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TO KLONDIKE BY BALOOK.

A. Party of Frenchmen to ’.Make the 
Trip From J uneau.

McKinley Will Not Admit. Cuban In- ' Hcte,* of °thê French ueogmffiiea: So-

d„»4«cji«a.M :m-gs&g î&rrafcs-aï
to Congress. - J which he .intends to make the trip ft dm

; Juneau to ttfc Klondike. There are 
I about a ddten persona in the party and 
' they are at the Hotel Martin. Mr. Va- 
i ride, the head tf the(;j#,rty,,,ia « man 
of about 45 years of age and a well 

■ known engineer and inventor in ' France.
, He invented a new method • to direct a 
1 balloon :with the aid Of a- tope and ta 
steering nail and this method he has enc-

X 5.—After the cat»- : °ïmi tS 0“aifo, April 5-BOn. Mr. fieldingth^t “m hta “foXohS^me^Lagf^e ’ ® from^^to HaSg. ’ Tto l&- delivered hia budget speech this offer- 
uretideut tdl n^ mak^TOv™r«^fmenu^ loom to cylinder-shaped, has a sail be- noon, but contrary to the uspal custom, j _ 
ation looking toNhe immediate recogni- Iihea* iVmad to equipjfoed with electric tBé telegraph companies; were not per-j ' .

Under President’s Guidance. V the Insurgents httve not established any topographical sdènce. Uftrtfèr pigeons passed the committee stage oi^he aquae . contents being worth about $10
government of their own, or such a gov- I ùpfllbe employed, to send back news or . vesterday.. The» speakers. m opposition tft mm tiding a draft for- 42,400. -Mr.-1 ML— 
eminent at least, as would warrant the Jthe expedition. The be Upon witi^carry the measure were: Sir Hibbert Tapper, sortis a eapkali&t, and is managing diree- 
Unÿed States, under the Welt-défiS8lv âbôtft pounds, -:v ... ,7 Messrs. Mclnnes, JDavin, Sprouie apd tor of an Bnçllsh syn^cate which has a»-
piinciples of international law, in taking I The members of the e^Odlpon are Lativiere. In its favor Sir Adolphe Ca- ontftheKlondike ^Th! Sm™
such a step . UtoPp.M; here btily UttM «w®. «>»<* ton, Bostock, Oliver'add Blair. /The di- during Mr Anderçon'sîbsen^ from

The Republicans of the house commit,-, ; from Junesn that thè apparatus w vision was not altogether on party hpes. the car. Stanley was arrested with a act
tee on foreign affairs were hurriedly ready for generating the hydrogen With rphe attempt to kill the bill in commit, of Mr. Anderson’s gold teeth In his posees-
eailed together at 3 o'clock this after- . which the balloon is 'to be inflated- tee was defeated by 50 to 30. Five Con- sion, and will doubtless be convicted. THfe 
noon. i Whén thht is ready the party will go 8ervatives, Garon, Quinn, Moore, Pope, other contents have not been recovered aa

Washington, April 5.—in response to direct to Jiineau, and if the wind is fav- and Kloenfer. voted with the majority, yeJ: ,__ „ .
representation received from Consul- j.vocable the trip to the Klondike will be aud four Liberals, Messrs. Maxwell. Me- mTcWk^ a«ivld in the^lto° today, Md 
General Lee, the treasury depart- . made at once. The cost of the expedk Xunes, Haley and Hurley, with the mi- to-morrow over 200 cars'bf‘ stock and set- 
ment has telegraphed Dr. .Brun- 'tion [is borne party by the members of n0rity. On motion of Mr. Blair the capir tiers’ effects are expected. The arrivals of 
ner, quarantine officer at Havana, ! the French Geographical Society and t„i gtock of the company was reduced settlers for the week have been heavier 
directing him to permit all Americans partly by the members of the party. f m $2 500 000 to $1,000,000. With then for several years past. The greater
who desire to do so to leave Havana j   ” FÏ», triiemiments the bill passed com- P°rti<>n of the new comers go to Southernwithout a certificate or examination. On IN ,THE FAR EAST. ^Btee ^d ttonds fw third reading next Man»<*a. Two trains are (or the Dauphin

madeand the vessel held un Britain s Move. ,, budgetdeibate is expected to last Klondike and the large Influx of new set-
til it is determined there is no disease on --------- the Duagei ueimie i» p , tiers for the Canadian west.
board. Pekin," April 5.—M. Pafloff,. Russian several oays. The Union Bank of Canada Is opening »

Washington, April 5.—Members of the ! h tr d’Hffairps had a lone interview Y'1 asK Ior a # v„ branch at Medicine Hat, N.W.T. ,, house have been informed that vessels charpe<i8ffaires, had a lone interview $250,000 for the expenses of the Yu-. Montreal, April 2-Mr. A. Gross, general
•'have been dispatched to Havana to take withi Sir Glande Macdonald yesterday, kon military contingent. . . passenger and freight agent of the Boston

off General Lee and the United States He informed the British minister that Sir John Carling’s motion- of inquiry & Alaska Transportation Company, is here 
consular officers as well as all Ameri- bothfRuseig. and Germany regarded the on rwitestothe ^on^^n'^)pgJd t^n® at amts^,°rgS irith ag retumeTTuton 
cans who desire to leave the island. situation as serious. England’s action by the frn0^iti ^^^^“esUgsted. «*»• according8 to whom the sufferings

,_J „ . development of nionton propositions win oe “ said to exist In Cuba are not to be cotn-tending to prevent t e P Mr. Fielding gives notice of an amend- pared with what Is golhg on now on the
London,- April 5.—A special despatch theii(, enterprises. General Sung, wno ment resolution regarding the payment trails to the gold fields. Scores of men are 

from Barcelona says the United States : com*ianded at Port Arthur, is now at- 0f school funds in Manitoba. Two hon- lying along the road in a disabled etmdl- 
ecnsulate there is guarded by police, and j Npw >lian„ nrovince of Leao Tong, near dred thousand will be voted instead of : tlon, keeping alight the feeble spark ofJJto 
adds that the United States consul and I New ihang, province ^eao s, slCK),O00. ! 2? canned goods. Many are terribly
vice-consul at Cartagena, who are both the Gulf of Pechilh, with 23, P ■ $ Bicycje manufactarers are urging a re- îîmLt^indèscribabte SCC”e °f desolation **
said to be Spaniards, have resigned. _ » RcHipg READY FOR ACTION, duction in duties on certain imported Dp L j A yalols was found dead in Me

The Torpedo Boat Somers. ^ --------- parts. ‘ bedroom this morning. Heart disease Is
tit__ .. q„„ - T).„ TTnit. Unnecessary Boats Unslung From the Sir Wilfrid Laurier has not been out supposed to have been the cause of his

mu .=< s»t feiagr- i «« =-™.
sap suars*iâr«S S8 fii k* «-«t? a^vs-'^gsxsrssssyaset
stort ^mmediatelv for New York of preparing the ships, for action was be- pany’s application, which will give the Slx f^iues, comprising 23 persons, were
start lmmemateiy ior i>ew i k. made throughout the d&y. The un- company power to lease their Ime to the burned out. A number of persons had to

A. P. A. Opposes Papal Offers. necessary boats wete unslung from Uie q p p through to Boundary district, jump from the upper windows.
Atlanta, Ga„ AprU 5.-President A. „ davifc and sent ashore, along With other w"a. Passed, also a bill to incorporate a Î London AprB ^.-A horrible 

W. Echols, of the A. P. A., left here last.' usel*s paraphernalia , , line of railW fnom Gow|cham on Van- ThtotL wlien Wg D. Kmefflo ” who- w2*
night for Washington to investigate jhe- OnTthe, Detroit the deck wardroom has CoUVer .Igand, . Jo^ Albemi, piere Vas the ^ <rf tBb leading villain In the WeMey
truth, of the report that the Pope would f been! completdy torn away ana J considerable discussion ,on the appneo- Company, shot «nid inatantlv killed
mediate between the United States add othel ships Similar changes have taken tion Qf t^e Yukon tramway charter. James Turtle, of Brantford: the bustoew
Spain and begin warfare against any ef- pitted Everything is in readiness for an Tfcp Uewes River Tramway Company manager of th<? conywny. The murder was
fort to bring the Pope into the Spanish- ej&efcendy.^'. e . and Ôeroio Railway Company have ’tmaL
American controversy. «tir interests, « irfe bill Mood htareH

Lee Asks For Tune. .^^fcmse&Slarblehead pjid^tb* ww-^or request of tiie miaister #f : antherlttt*, .12$>i*t&* that; h» MMtètï ,
v vvBtihinfrtrkn a nril s A-The- state de- _________i_ - ra'itW.ft^jLA. . 1 shodtiUK «jand thnt c

fl detmatcih from- 'E* A ht nttTTTmtffc PURCHASED ^ l&feate COmmittêe to investigate «trunk Mm hd fit* month, whereupon liet r^Eme^aUi^savin^aVln FAST CSUISJgt_PyRGHASEU. the nrfkTdesirable and ^pki^e route> pulled a revoir. > -
- Spaniards Bathusiastlc. v^^declared be will not be able to get United States dffoists Stars and^ gripes ' Tl®®» Ü-ipnilit ttAhr

Havana, April dtizete out of Cuba **«*•>' *>** AndtherSpeedy Warship. ^ring toe romMttee organiz^, d^lin- RMTAffl S TORN N«W
t™ t next^nday. London. April 2,-Lieutenant Com- ed with thanks to acta» chairman, stat-1 klUlI HIL1 U 1 OU il it VII

'*** eaatotTng -te battalion* volunteers. Bntaih Blocks Mediation. manffifr Colwell, the United States nava Lng that it might net be in his power to l
The sentiments of an Immense aj y London. April 5.—The movement of the attache here, this afternoon purchased attend. Senator Boulton was then ht-'
are In favor of war- They are awaiting powerg°& Europe for a joint offer of froin the Thames Iron Works, for his stalled as chairman. He announced - Announced That- mrin* it,,anxiously toe conclusion of diplomatic ef- ^5fa®ied betwem thèvtlnited States and government, a cruiser of 1,800 tons dis- that it Was of the utmost importance- ** ■" Announced That China Has
forts, and seem to have confidence that gpajn received a severe and probably placement and capable, of a speed of six- that the présent inquiry go before the Agreed to Lease Her
Spain will triumph over the United States- fata[ re|jUjf jn the form of a definite.re- teen knots. .The vessel carries six four- country through toe channels of the] — . , —- ,
The Spaniards generally say they prefer j. fugai urK>n the part of the British govern- ii.ch guns and ten smaller ones. »he is newspapers. Senator Carling agreed with , wei nai wei.
to fight with a great nation than a smaller ment to participate. fitted with, twin screws and has a pro- ym> and moved this:' “And representa-
one, as they would rather “die as heroes . M Amon„ ninlomats ‘ tected deck. At 5 o’clock this afternoon tivee of two leading Conservative jour- -
than live ae cowards.” Tfcey add that A. More Among Uiplo .®- Lieutenant Commander Colwell hoisted Dalg be appointed to take a shorthand . T__,- w-i—
Spain always had a special providence in rtn^^^fuTan^FauMef^e1 the British 1ve Sta/,a -an4 Strlpes on the cruiser and report of the proceedings.” Senator( Thought This Impl.ee an Under-
grmt conflicts, and they have confidence n^hassador1 drove toüieVreneh embas- then obtained a crew. McCallnm, whose antipathy to toe press; standing Between Br.tain
fhat'^providence will noL abandon Spgin to aXnVconference w^lf ^U'^C^ande^ColweU arT^ re^rtedffi toê and Japan,
her “defence of justice and her rights.” (jamben, the French ambassador, it is 1 1JK the price was v^rrensonaVle. ' ate PriÇeedings are not reported m the,

In spite of this seemingly brave showing belteved in regard to a suggestion from ------------------------ press of the* country, delivered himself m j
many depositors have already withdrawn the concert of the powers on the Cuban GLADSTONE NEARING THE END “jew exceedingly warm rema *•
money from toe. Bank of Spain. But there question. The nature of Sir Julian’s * --------- have we for the pressr he, u>J1àon, April 4,-Tbe Pekin cones-
io T1f,ynflnif, fln(i business is zoinjr on about representations is unknown, but it was At the Most He -Can Only Last a Few said. TThey have no use for the sen-; d t f th Times says- is no panic, and business is going on auoui i official move in dinlomatic cir- More T>avs ate. They take no notice of our pro-; poiment or me Aimes says,
the same as usual. It is said that a ma- -*?fg bere. ™ P Alore l y . __ ceedings. Why, they would go so fax as Yesterday (Saturday) at the Tsnng Li
jority of business men have for a long time ‘ w _ London, April 2.—For Mr. Gladstone to abolish toe senate. What reason have Yamen China agreed to Britain’s demand
past had funds deposited In their own fijurope wants ue»çe. the past week has proved to be one of we to believe that they will take any no- for a lease of Wei Hal Wei.
houses and safes. Washington, April 5.—The diplomatic greater comfort than any for the .past tice of toe present committee?” The Th Ti explains that the Hinter-

I corps is fully advised of the telegraphic * months. His return to Hawarden report will, accordingly, be taken by the Haj wei is a portion of toe
rexchange now going on between the cap- , b beneficial although his family regular stenographers of the senate. land of wei tiai wei is a portion oi tne

Madrid, April 4.-Bvents are moving itals of Europe, and is on the qui vive. aad th^ medinil men adffiit that the end ■ -------------  • province of Shan Tung, and therefore
rapidly, and the beet informed people here it ^ known at the legations that France .fi nn1v fl nil^,tinn af ^avs The stir- CANADIAN NEWS. Germany’s sphere.
believe an armistice between the Spaniards and Austria are most active in endeav- g wba have been consulted on the The Yukon Railway-New York’s Governor : Editorials in the morning newspapers
and Cubans will be proclaimed within two oring to bring- about concerted action. It gyhjcd say surgery is unable to do Mr. Hurries From Montreal. j express satisfaction at the news, especiaL
day8‘ , ., 18 understood that toe exchange o Gladstone any permanent good, owing —;—K- as implying understanding between

The Pope has sent an eloquent telegram grams Has proceeded sufficiently to ac- . , . „ Mogtreal, April 2.—Governor Black, of *•' a„ , “__*
to the Queen Regent, urging Spain to grant quaint toe powers with the fact that any Th Queen makes inquiries daily as to J^k, who passed through the city ; ^The Tsnne I i Yamen
an armistice in Cuba, ^ith a yKw triU^b^Tctwrtabî^to'spaîn9 '’There^s the condition of the old statesman, and p7rt" of’start offlrials andQïegislàtok cm has announced officially the opening to
lowing negotiations to be carried to be- will be acceptable to tepain. , messages are received every day from a pleasure trip, was here early this mom- trade of three ports, one on an island m
tween the Insurgents and Spaniards; also not So much assurance toUnit.Q state-, a)1 parts of tbe WOrld expressing sym- lng on hie way home, having been called Saman inlet ; second, Yok Chou, at the
pleading.for an early conclusion of perma- end, indeed, it is tne prevailing ftp11"» pathy - with the patient. The vice-presi- back. The recall is undoubtedly in con- bpa(j of Tung Ting lake, long desired by

zrjzuz sysmmv
tion with two railroads the Baltimore & take action on humanitarian, and not poUti- ^ - said: . The customs duties collected in Montreal , Ho. ■ . M
Ohio Southwestern and the Louisville & cal- grounds. Prior to taking this action, It European concert. “Mr. Gladstone is a man who does in March were $765,140.76, as against $908,- 1 The correspondent of the Times at
Nashville The first rush of the cur- la said that the Pope, through his repre- Capt. Sigsbee Examined. not belong to one nation alone, but to the 330.28 In the same month of last vear. Constantinople says: At an audience at
rent did not do alf th™ damage When sentative at Washington, asked President Washington, April 5.-Capt Sigsbee whole civilized world.” The decrea^of^ $148,lS).o2 wasjaused by , the Palace on^ Saturday, ^I.^enovreffi
•he water slackened somewhat many McKinley If It would be agreeable to him in the course of examination before the SHAWNEETOWN HORROR sugars ^and liquors a year ago,Pin anticipa- Sultan'thliT"'0 000 Russian recruits for
houses were still standing, but it was should the Pope advise the Queen Regent house committee for foreign .affairs, THE SHAWNEE! OWN HUKRUK. #( aQ ,n^rea8e in duties; in fact, the hiJ Far East would shortly traverse the
Quickly seen that the frame ones would to grant armistice, and it Is understood blownïpb^a l^b-mîrinè The Loss of Life Not So Great as at “Uer?tJ0°^f ,n March’ 1897, were the greatest ^rdaneUes in vessels of the Busman
£ood ”g Stand the steedy crush of the president expressed his willingness that by the S^nish authorities. N First Reported. Toronto April 2.-The Mail and Empire ' volunteer fleet.”

p ’ the Pope should do anything In his As to wbether it was fired by the Span- t,., _ rl) . -, c There i« n points out that under Postmaster-General ;
to means of rafts and swimming m power. Since then an extraordinary i h authorities or not he declined to ex- hidgeway. Ills., April t> —mere is a Mulock'g proposed new postal regulations i

the cold waters 70 or 80 people were activity among the ambassadors has been nrpss an ominion gap over 100 feet wide to-day in the levee United States newspapers will be carried
transferred from their garret windows noted, and It Is claimed that as a result v J p™wro«aimr at Shawneetown, and it is gradually through Canadian malls free, while Can-
aud the roofs of the flat ton houses to of all the renreaentatinna made to «nain Negotiations Progressing. widening. The water is from 10 fo 15 dda’s papers will have to pay. This Is aLsti — - »

ss&và&sm.'&zâssz fedxss&sx-s»*: iSSH-ESïhM
uoiirier who for helo to h Cvpress nt‘fa ^rant an Immediate armistice. He removed, though armistice has not yet recovered. Every store in town is full of ™ad6exa Roland accused one of the boys order that they may be able to leave
JnnetiL 1 A.rS.e f0r r lp to , yRTeS! pointed out that the only condition that been proclaimed. water and nrovisions can be had only of.jmeUbig his axe by knocking off a: piece tbe island without danger in case ox
her, J,10.1?,. eft Shawneetown, only those spain asked In return was oe “which Am- T m , ■, , front ««rt»unding towns. Relief commit- 0f r; and Mrs. Roland told him It was not „.ar

o inuldmgs showed above the flood^ in ,etlca wouid grant, even If unasked,” and Situation In Madrid. tees are doing all they can to provide for done by the boys. Roland then. In a fit “Arrangements have been made for
,°e lon"er part of the town, and its full referred only to “her action after Spain Madrid, April 5.—(11 a.m.)—The Im- the wants of the sufferers. Clothing and of anger, lifted the axe, and was In tbe rjeuera] Lee’s safe withdrawal if such 
mrce was being thrown against them, proclaims armistice.” partial, independent, remarks to-day on provisions are being sent on trains, boats act of brlnglngtit down on Mrs. Koianu. .. becomeg necessary.
“ wa-s doubtful if they would not col- The correspondent of the Asociated Press the “good effect produced by mediation and gkiffs, canoes, and dugouts. The when his son Wilmot, about 20 yearsi or American newspaper correspon
de and throw the refugees into the saw Senor Moret at toe colonial office last betweto the countries,” adding: “But levee is in a precarious condition, as it, is 88e. tried t» 8t”P hlmandinsodortgwns dentsin Havana are also tobe given fo*
h7-. meentn^dtnof the lTpe™med a^o^between the government -must not imagine they beifig undermined in several places. It is ^^y^-^nd^^ fàthermade nn^ protection and they wHl ,be

Besides the hundred or more whn were SVn Md Uuba and added that thJTeug- can shelter themselves from their re- thought by conservative peo^e that the strike nt him. and possibly would have lowed to leave with General Uee.
en the roofs of the two sound buildings gestion md n^t come from foe United States sponsibiKties behind the hopes of that loss of life will reach 100. Ikat number killed him. had not one of the girls come
'! is known that nearly one thousand in- government, but from Rome direct. august name." « missing and it is known that from 40 up behind and,pulled him back. d , .
makiantî)5,(:irlna?aagetd °tnbe bae^ THE KETTLE RIVER RAILWAY. is^rw'ffitof'McRifll^^duty ^restrain iSss, to say nothing of the damage to the the government would under the Klondike Bookings in the Metropolis Con-
'f the towrn ^Ltoe housâ in the high Ottawa April T=Fhe Kettle River the jingoes, and it is the duty oLSenor ^ find crops, wj,» r«ch over hai a tinue Ve^Heavy.
Arrive,? toe6 Vidd”e LtSelf; Tfhîbe wnteT vllîey Ra^ay bill tionffi‘the hôu^ ^Sns*0 ^ ? P ? M^kToîLoth'sifles o^ B street is Ut- tors ^ toe mti.ay^.read^ made^a.though | Aprl, 4.-A Star cable rey.:

^ the first. tnd in some homes thè ^ ^Innes and others are P “We thffik neither American ttiegrams teriyniffie| and the damage to the goods A Kinder; special£’ ! & toX’» S « W
«ttod floors were under water. opposing it. ------- ----------- ---- nor sound opinion justifies the optim al is very great.--------.-------------- v^n^lTs that's^ne members of the senate the Klondike", though nobody^knows bow
whh°tî,P w,ho made awnv then went only A Mother’s Story of Her Little Girl -^il^d^ubtfffi ^Ld WAS WASTING AWAY. were offered big money to support the ^ls ran be guarantwd^The^offlda^toHeto
the water rusnhede^tortnearCneWhad Gured of Cr0Up’ toe P^-a ^wer'Tn harmonizing Ameri- “I could not eat sleep. walk or tit Y'^ fc’Y 0~Psnec,al says: “It Is a' strong .warntng against any peraon^t

time to cowML!!ne-4.vip0A tnem* ---------- i can oretensions with Spain’s honor and down for any length of time. I was al- undPTStoo<l that no decision has been arrived tempting the trip
ins. The scene trteas'lrft Having tried your medicine my faith territorial intergrity difficult.” ways in pain and was wasting away. 1 nt hy the eovernment as to Its action In men, accustomed to prospecting, w
tor end of the town ^where menVnd is very high in its powers of curing j Following the cabinet meeting last grew very weak and hud a_bad cough view ofM thbepn7<ipfe2t Mann6a?e here6 in “Statistics compiled in London show thaï
men were stru^tii'nrhaJain” thed mud Cough and Croup. My little girl has night, a telegram was dispatched to I tried «napy dirent i^ed^, but did Messrs ^aekensle & ^vernmenth M'r. £15,000,000 of Brrttsh capital Is Invested li

ïHSëES EEBE'&BEESH
, sssrsr- üsàrtisss-Asa;æs hood»«uîtï.««« ». ;r..5,s',»?tssv"=
1 ^«SSL-USr Af; 2o àsr* ’ -,he ». to °-1 H~‘ * 0o" ,5«.ya,ii;r,v7;5M t

u r°anng waters, was one which will

FROM THE CAPITAL'NO RECOGNITIONlive in the memory of every beholder.
At one place a • mother had reached a 

safe spot and turned to help her hus
band, who followed with a child. As 
she reached' down from the window for 
his hand he was thrown from hia foot
ing, and he " and tjie child were swept 
away in foe seething current. The wo
man saw him sink a second time and 
then threw herself into the water. ,

Another family paddled half way safe
ly on a breed plank, which but half 
held them out of the water. A side cur
rent caught them and sent them towards 
the middle of the. stream, where, in the 
rougher water, they were seen to caps.ee 
and sink.

St. Louis, Mo.. April 4.—A special to 
toe Globe-Democrat from Ridgeway, 
Ills., says: “It is hard to lean» particu
lars of the flood at Shawneetown, but it 
is known, that over two hundred persons 
perished,”

SWEPT TO DEATH amHon. Mr. Fielding Delivers His Budget 
Speech—Some Railway Bills 

Passed. *•

'4
on the Banks of the 

Wiped Out by a 
Sudden Flood. *

gbawneetown
Ohio

1
Consul General Lee and Americans Are 

Said to Be Preparing to Leave 
Havana.

Senate Takes a Decided {Stand Against 
, Newspaper Men at a Com

mittee Meeting.

Hundred Lives Reported Lost- 
Utmost Destitution 

Prevails.

iThree
The

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

rouis. Mo.. April 4. By the break- 
, " i,1Ver last evening the little town 
m/ ^haWneetown was wiped off the W 
and between two and three, hundred

:iTU AÿrU A—Mayor Car- 
" ETq, shawneetown appealed to_coor 

for -iid this morning, for the deett- 
oeople of this stricken city, He says 

l“te ig absolutely destroyed toere 
î. 1 not enough in the town, for one 
bemf He says 300 people are drowned. 
Ttho goods in the. city are lost, and 
AU ,h®Sti0U is distressing in the ex- 
the S This city sent two steamboat 

of provisions last night, which 
this morning.

.j,-1

f..ney New York, April 2.—The New York 
Board of Trade and yrapsportatiou As
sociation torday unammotisly' adopted a 
resolution, which, “recognizing the grav- 
ity of tbe situation between the United 
States and Spafo, and the. magnitude of 
the -calamity which war will entail upon 
both nations,” enthusiastically com
mends the “wise and conservative 
course of ■ toe president in his firm de
termination to exhaust every reasonable 
means to maintain peace with honor,, 
and to adjust the relations of Cuba in a 
manner satisfactory to the people of this 
country.”

Tbe resolution concludes:
“We appeal to the representatives of 

the nation in congress to continue to co
operate with the president, and to ac
cord him every opportunity to exhaust 
peaceful negotiations, and if war cannot 
be avoided, that it be waged under the 
guidance of our president, who pre-emi
nently combines the experience of a sol
dier with the conservative wisdom of a 
patriotic statesman.”

treme.
: l°h5d reach Shawneetown

Hundred Drowned.
Ills., April 4.— 

td-day received the fol-' 
relative to the Shaw-

Five
Later—Springfield,

TannerGovernor
• lowing messages 

disaster:
, -, ills., April 4.—Tbe ground 
under the levee at 1:45 p.m. 

life is nearly one-fourth of

nee town
“Ridgeway

igave way
The loss of . . „
our population. We have no provisions
to feed our people for one meal. Nee 
tents and clothing for living, and caskets 
to bury the dead. Help us at once.
(Signed) M- Carney, mayor.

“Carmi, Ills., April 4.-George Goetz- 
man. a reliable merchant of vijee-

just confirms the report of foe , ^ , . .. . ,n
break last night He w* the ^ HoUne88 ^ Settle Différât B*-
sent him to Ridgeway, the ***>] and the

United States.

POPE TO MEDIATE U. S. Consuls in Spain Resign.

town, 
levee 
major
est point of communication^ to get a 
gage in his name to you to send tents, 
provisions and burial caskets immediate
ly via East St. Louis and Enfield, where. . ...
a train for Ridgeway will be waiting. Spaniards aUHavana Are Reported 
Goetzman says the scene is worse tofth ™ e- PBUdly Enthusiastic 4 >
the Johnstown flood. Five hundred peo-' *
pde are drowned and all property is lost.
Tbe remainder of the people are on the 
levee and housetops. Rain adds to the: =
distress. (Signed) John M. Crebs, ptesi- A-It
dent of the _White County Telephone jjgajn aad toe United Start**, ,both gov-

Chicago, Ill., April 4.—A special te_ the: es a special d«pa|eli Çwç»
1 Chrohkle

The disaster at Sha wneetovyg, lUyJ .* 
which occurred at six o’çlocK A* "dvefi- K " 
ing, caused by the breaking iof foe -great 
government levee, > situated* one mile 
above the town, was vejfjf disastrous, 
both as 1 égards loss of life and destruc
tion of property. A stream of water,
12 to 20 feet deep, carrying half the 
current of the flood raised in foe Ohio, 
descended on the unsuspecting people in 
a great rush, like a tidal wave.

There was no slow rising of waters to 
give warning. Houses on the outskirts 
were lifted up and rolled over and over.
Almost all of them were torn into splin
ters and the inhabitants drowned in 
them. Nearer the centre of toe town 
some brick structures stopped the oniush 
of water for a few minutes, but about 
two-thirds of the buildings were lifted 
from their foundations and floated ca- 
reeningly out into the current of the riv
er. *

After a few minutes the horror of the 
situation was added to by the catching 
tire of a large house that had started 
down stream with the others. People on 
the roofs were already in danger of 
being thrown off by collisions with other 
floating houses, but the appearance of 
this floating (firebrand added to the hor
ror. As it struck one house after an
other in its zig-zag course some caught 
fire and the unfortunate people were 
compelled to trust themselves to the 
mercy of the sweeping water on floating 
pieces to avoid a more terrible death by

1

:■

; -

An Armistice Proposed.

fire.

CONSULS IN CUBA NOTIFIED
To Repair to Havana So as to Leave in 

Event of War.

COMING FROM LONDON. -

I Ouickettre heals Sores, 
I Cuts, Bruises, Burns, etc.

" "'4

OK
K MEN
" « the title of a little pocket 
effects of early abuse, or later 
larried, young or old, should 
years experience, as a special-
» Losses, Impotency, Lame
t.

S WILL NOT CURE.
now the action of every drue 

prescribed, but let ml 
physician to patient, as man to 
edicines at best will but stimu 
rhey do not tone. What wè 
mploy is nature’s own gift 
ed go no further. Why noi 
-t potent force which she a 
ully bestows upon us ? Thi 
ment most important to life h

beast—ELECTRICITY-
ny latest improved Galvani 
attery and Supporting Sus- 
r I combine a self-treatment 
s positive and lasting. 
'atement: To weak men, young, 
e least foundation left to build 
;nt cure by the judicious use of 
tested to this last year.
IN thirty days
Dd to and through the parts,

s ever

ELE.
bt free, sealed with book) more 
imonials new every month, 
b my Belt are not felt imme- 
u wear it at night.
c YOU SLEEP*
îe of charge, or probably you 
îe the belt for you.
:iculars.
St. MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

ILLS GO. EN DERBY and 

VERNON

Klondike•daily 
lapted for

ia« Aftents.

CURESJR. TAFT’S----
STHMALENE—
” a Night’s sweet 

and cares so that you need not sit 
up all night gasping 
for breath tor fear of 
suffocation. On receipt 
of name and P. 0. 

ss will mall Trial Bottle. Dr. C. 
Bros. Med Co., 186 

Adelaide Street, 
ito, Ontario.

STHMA
FREE

No. so.
tificate of the Registration of aq 

Extra Provincial Company.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1807.” 
UPPER YUKON COMPANY.

eglstered the 21st day of March,1868. 
[hereby certify that I have, this day 
tiered the Upper Yukon Company as 
extra provincial company under the 
[panics Act, 1897, to carry out or effect 
pr any of the objects hereinafter set 
h to which the legislative authority of 
[ legislature of British Columbia ex-
ke head office of the company is situate 
be city of Seattle, King County, State 
Washington.
le amount of capital of the company Is 
ty-flve thousand dollars, divided Into 
ty-five thousand shares of one dollar
le head office of the company iu- this 
luce is situate at Victoria, and W. H. 
e, stationer, whose address is Victoria, 
esaid, is the attorney for the coiu-

lie time of the existence of the com- 
y is fifty years. The objects for which 
company has been established are:

> transact a general transportation and 
ling business in Alaska, British Colum- 
and the Northwest Territory of the Do- 
ion of Canada, and upon the waters in 

contiguous thereto; to purchase, ac- 
e, construct, hold, lease, mortgage, 
•ate and sell steamboats and boats of 
■y description, saw mills, wharves, 
ehouses and all buildings and works 
ary or convenient; to purchase, acquire, 
and trade in general merchandise, 

is and lands; to borrow and loan money 
a every form of security, and to give 

take mortgages, deeds of trust and 
ges of every kind and character, and 
irally to do all acts and possess such 
ers as are in any manner incident to 
business of transportation and trad- 
to manage, operate, build and make 
and ali such Improvements as shall 

l to the increasing of values, adding 
facilities, developing and Improving of 
company’s property and in making la
ments of every kind and character, in 
er real or personal property, whether 
the company tiself or as agents for 

t parties.

ne-

ven under m.v hand and seal of office 
itictoria, province of British Columbia, 
21st day of March, one thousand eight 

3-red and ninety eight.
Beal) K. Y. WOOTTON. 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

NOTICE
reuant to the by-laws of the said com- 
rf notice is hereoy given that the gen
meeting of the Victoria Lumber and 

ufacturing Company, Limited, will be 
at the office of the company. No. 4 

lghton street, in the city of Victoria, 
j., on Monday, the fourth day of April, 
, at 11 o’clock a.m. of that day, for 
purpose of choosing directors for the 

ling year, and for the transaction of 
?r business that nûay be brought be- 

said meeting. Immediately after their 
tion, the board of directors will meet 
sleet officers for the ensuing year, and 
ibe transaction of such other business 
nay ne brought before them, 
arch 7th, 1898.

WM. H. PHIPPS.Secretary.

riCE is hereby given that two months 
ter date 1 intend to make application 

the chief commissioner of lands and 
£>rks for permission to purchase one 
indred and sixty acres of land situate in 
>ast District, and described as follows: 
wnmencing at a post on the west shore 

Kltimat Arm. about on#* mile north 
the land applied for by Messrs. Todd, 

onohoe and Stevens : thence west forty 
tains; thence north forty chains: theace 
ist forty chains (more or less), to shore 
oe; thence following the shore line in ® 
mtheriv direction to the nolnf of com* 
encement. JAMES 8. MURRAY. 
Ictoria, B. C-. 24th, Feb., 1896. *-
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KETTLE RIVER RAILWAY.
In discussing the Kettle River Rail

way matter the Colorist takes a very 
pessimistic view of the situation, and 
rather rashly speaks for the people of 
this province in its lamentations over 
what it would have its readers believe 
is a serious blow to British Columbia. 
This morning the Colonist’s leading ar
ticle was most despondent; it might have 
been wriitten by a person in the last 

■ stages of consumption, or in the throes 
of chronic dyspepsia, or by a speculator 
who has been having trouble with his 
shareholders and has had his emolu
ments suddenly shorn. Take the con
cluding sentence as an example of the 
jeremiad:

“We- tell those in authority that the 
prospect of Mr. Corbin’s road tapping 
the trade of the province from the aouth 
and of the trade which Should come from 
the north being threatened with perma
nent diversion to United States cities is 
filling our people with a feeling very 
much akin to despair.”

i The foregoing is as precious a bit of 
nonsense and inexact information .as any
thing we ever saw. Let us quote from 
some of the inland papers to show how 
utterly astray, or worse, the Colonist is 
in the matter. We make the selections 
at random from our exchange pile, and 
we challenge the Colonist to quote from 
any inland paper independent of C.P.R. 
influence, in support of its contention. 
Here ia fhe Midway Advance:

“The cry is raised that if railway-doto- 
munication is established with the 
States the trade of the Boundary Creek 
and ‘Kettle River districts would na
turally percolate into American chan
nels, and the ores of the district would 
be smelted upon an alien soil. That the 
provincial government and the people 
who are not acquainted with this district 
are wrong in entertaining such ideas can 
be clearly shown, for only the other day 
the views of the merchants of the dis
trict were obtained, and bv them it was 
demonstrated that from 75 to 95 per 
cent, of the goods used in the country at 
the present time are being purchased in 
eastern and western Canadian markets. 
As to the bulk of the ores of this dis
trict finding their .way to American 
smelters, those who are the best able to 
judge ridicule the idea, and well may 
they do so."

This is fairly emphatic, but take this 
from another prominent up-country pa
per, uninfluenced by the C.P.R., the 
Rossland Evening Record:

“Another line into the Boundary 
try would not injure that country or 
Canada in any way, shape or manner.

* * * Once the railway problem id 
Southeastern Kootenay is solved, by 
competitive lines being built and in op
eration, there will be up-to-date smelters 
established throughout that section of 
tiie province perfectly competent to 
handle the entire product of the mines 
of that district The Corbin road would 
simply compel the C.P.R. to build into 
that section sooner than it otherwise 
would and to force that monopoly to 
keep their rates down to a reasonable 
figure.”

In regard to the resolution of the pro
vincial government against the charter, 
the Rossland Record

coun

says :-
“We would recommend that this vote 

be cut and pasted in y out hat for future 
use. Don’t forget your friends when 
election comes up.”

Now, we shall quote from a govern
ment paper which was unable to stom
ach the government!*,* resolution, the 
Vernon News:

“The situation is a serious one for the 
people of the Boundary country as well 
as those of East Yale. The latter por
tion of the district has suffered greatly 
for lack of railway communication.

F°r reasons best known to it
self the provincial government has seen 
fit to condemn Mr. Corbin’s charter, and 
have made representations to the Do
minion government urging them to 
fnse it entirely.

* * *

*

re-
* * *

There can be no valid reason why 
man asking neither a subsidy nor lan 
grant should be refused the privilege of 
lmildmg a railway. The possibilities of 
♦he country are such that a competing 
line of railway is wanted, and it will be 
an unfortunate occurrence if the whole 

18 î° ^efr h> the mercy of the 
.tt. and to wait until the great cor- 

poration begins to môve. If we are to 
be left to the mercy of the C.P.R., the 
provincial government should grant no 
subsidy unless the work of construction 

at Penticton simultaneously 
with that at Rossland or Robson.”

Do those random extracts, which we 
eonld multiply indefinitely from the up
per country press, sound like “something 
akin to despair?" Let the Colonist 
as many on the opposite side from 
papers not in the pay of the C.P.R.

quote
news-

WANTED—REDISTRIBUTION.
In continuation of the remarks on this 

subject yesterday, the following 
general principles 
be found in

are some 
ought towhich

any measure of redistribu
tion. First—The number of members 
necessary to constitute the legislature.

- This number ought not to be dependent 
vpon the caprice of any government or 
party, nor should it be altered, enlarged 
or diminished, except after obtaining full 
knowledge of the population and voting 
strength. The legislature at present 
sists of thirty-three members; far too 
many for the small population in 1690 
when the Act first came into operation. 
A liberal estimate of the white popula
tion then would be 65,000; in 1891 the 
total was 65,527, or one member for 
every 1,970 of the population. Probably 
the population to-day would be 100,000, 
and if the same number of members be 
retained, the ratio would be one member 
for about 3,000 persons;, therefore, the 
legislature to-day is far too large for the 
requirements of such a small population, 
and under no circumstances should it be 
enlarged until the population is clearly 
ascertained by the next census in 1901. 
It- may be contended, however, that a 
better basis for electoral power is the 
electoral roll, a contention in the ab
sence of a trustworthy data as to popula
tion, no one will be disposed to deny. It 
may be pdinted out, though, that while 
the electoral power is a very suitable 
test few the redistribution of seats, it is 
not by any means a suflicient guage 
whereon to base an enlargement of the 
legislative body. The cost of the present 
house is a sufficient reply to atiÿ politi
cian anxious to enlarge it; to say noth
ing of the unwieldiness of large bodies 
for deliberative purposes.

Next—A redistribution measure ought 
to be self-acting; that is to say, certain 
principles should be laid down similar to 
the federal Constitution of Canada. By

con-

migorifieent corporation,” and they went ! balance of 3,054 voters, which, using 1 
down like ninepins before the wiles of 768 as the factor would give 
the corporation's ambassador, Mr. I Kootenay division four members 
George McL. Brown, a-diplomat who as its equitable proportion.- This 
found the Turner government easy to ! would still further reduce the legislature 
work as stucco and the softest lot of 1 to thirty-one members. , But it will be 
raw countrymen he is ever likely to en- j noticed that certain portions of Vaneou- 
counter in the wide world of lobbying, i ver Island suffer rather severely by this 
We hope the day « far distant when I arrangement, and all fair-minded persons

a I will be ready to concede that

We -trust the Boundary people winl 
punish all Victorians for the blnn,i N 
a few. No doubt the feeling of 
ity created by the inconceivably 
action of certain bodies and per*>n?‘* 
pass away, but certainly Victoria W 
hardly grumble if the reaction h ' 
Let us now quotenthe Rossland EvZ 
Record, which is Commenting 
Vancouver World’s attacks on R 
land’s business men for voting ( 
Corbin charter and saying the n'l 
laud Board of Trade resolution di,i 
voice the general sentiments of the 1111 
pie:

twenty-si
,ct orr MaJ 

Michaels
ns o

British 'Columbia will bp without an en-
voiee, some voices, to protest against the leaver should be made to obtain the maxi- 
dangerous encroachments of the C.P.R., mura reform with the minimum of 
and the greedy policy and selfish schem- disturbance. Victoria districts, North and 
ings of other soulless corporations. Hap- Sou*’ contain L041 voters, and Nanai-
pily, the C.P.R. has received a decided ™°J1Btr‘ct8’ ,and South, contain

, ... 1,046 voters, both of which would be
rebuff this tune in its attempt to gobble rather under-reprosented. Onr sngges- 'i 
southern British C^umbia, notwith- tionSj therefore> are th (L) that Vdc-
stahdmg the mighty efforts put forth by toria diatrictB ghould be re.named the | “There can be no reasonable ex,, 
its army of wirepullers, but ,t will not ..Saanich district,” and should exclude ^w-down, «mteS*
do for the press or the people of the pro all that portion of the polling division ! Tt *'ce to rid^Sstf^ 
vince to fall asleep over this victory; the known as the islhnds of the gulf, and be of such underhand, backtotm* preseP<* 
O.P.R.’s destinies are guided by men of granted one member; (2.) that Cowichan- j There has been too much of a,vassia|. 
splendid ability and possessed of indom- Alberni should be separated, Cowichan 1 w'*™nted attack and impugn“‘s 
itable energy and perseverance. They retaining one member; (3.) and that Al- I ciH^rTf?tati!e bwinZ
are not the men to be discouraged by a berai should be linked to South Nanaimo; ! our best citizens as "(anri sueh 1 
revers? -or a dozen reverses; they know both North and South Nanaimo retaining mentions a large number of R0 R,ecori 
full well that the émincions of the Can- its member. This arrangement leaves tiding men), “ate designated aaead’« 
adian people bave been aroused regard- the islands unrepresented* but as the is- working for the int.-J?'
ing their intentions, and that the some- lands cover a large territory very diffi- ” “** Unlted ”tatee- 
what bold grab at Boundary (something cult of access, with scattered population, 
of a mistake in that it let the cat rather it would be reasonable to grant them one 
too apparently out of the bag), has ex- member, only taking the whole of the is- 
cited the hostility of the Canadiàn peo- lands both east and west of Vancouver 
pie. But be sure no arts, no labor, no Island, and those already linked to 
pains will be spared to allay those sua- South Nanaimo and Comox, in, one con-
picions and to. placate that hostility; stjtuency. ... .«engratulations to Manager rn
these things accomplished the fight fbr The Hedrefrihubon bill Would then «.oûng forth so handsomely from ,. 
more of Canada, especially of British 6™nt ae f°,loW8: contempt of court case It renii t #
Ootembia, will be continued as vigor- Vk^Sia............. ................. . #064 ed bad for a while, but we aru!'
ously as ever.- -Let British. Columbians Vancouver . ..........  4,030 pleased -to see that-the cinch °?
tàke' waraiMIg.by tBe rtate ofvM»nitiffiaf§^^^snlnetet ....... ' ** J’jgg drawn very tight. And to Mr LuZ
and ’the Territories, which are* almost ««aland (estimated) .............. 1,500 who got off with a kindly reproof * “
fcatiy to rise in rebellion against the . Rural Constituencies. not knowing the duties and
cn*,despotism of tbe-C.P.R. monopoly, ^tminater " district" ' ! ! ! ! ! ! ' 1m i ties of an editor, 
and see to it that the power of “that Kootenay District (estimated) 3 054
magnigorifieent corporation” is limited to District .......................
reasonable bounds in this province, and Cassiar District (partially 'fr-
see, tbb, that it is never allowed to throt-t ,,Krt®d> ............................... 296
tie honest competition. Cannot we have j Hs?ti1mal?DlTtrict M2
a government in British Columbia with ; Nanaimo District (estimated) 1,220
dignity and integrity enough to be above ! m>
the pull of a railway company? The | Island Districts (estimated)..
Witness very pertinently says: “Surely 
it may be left to Canadian patriotism ta 
favor the Canadian line if the Canadian 
line is deserving of it? Has Canadian 
patriotism to be made compulsory?”
That is ft to a nicety. There has been 
too much compulsory patriotism, and 
other kinds of compulsion in Canada.

tl
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N The Longest and Mos
by Man in the A 

Those Aid:

News as to tluthentic
Output of Gold Mr. G 

Times From
So that is the kind of friendshin ,k. 

Colonist and World can show their * 
-alienate by their stupid .blqpderiJs, 
people of the wh'ode of Southern Brito 
Columbia and drive away trade frotn the

after having made a trip i 
. g rival in the history of 

on* country, traversing twenty- 
3 miles oyer ice and snot 

eQ in « wilderness hitherto ui 
im^eUt of man, offering ag 
,y n and meeting with difficulté 
o roan y a less hardened and exi 
"7would have been insupera’ 

™ rr ex-United States mail ca 
rived 'in- the' dt^this 
steamer Centennial, 
the most talked of man in the 
this moment, the telegraph wir 
been kept hot during the last 
four hours with enquiries as to- 
be brings from the intenor of 1 
kaD continent, wherein the 
hundreds of travellers from all 
the States have been hanging 
slender chance, and news of w 
been long and earnestly desired 
lation as to the possibilities of 
sengers on the ice-bound steamt 
Yukon have been rife for month 
news that Carr brings will « 
welcome relief to thousands of t 
bave friends in that forbidden i 

Mr. Carr imparted this morn 
the full details of his ti

-,

coast.

01

mormr 
Carr isupoa

responsibili- 
The awkward

mirth-provoking thing about the case ii 
“just before the battle mother” 

Editor Lugrin was using his largest 
ladle to deal out warnings and 
from the amplitude of his vast experi
ence to the callow youngsters (all the 
other editors in the province) attempting 
to run papers in British Columbia

andr,
that517 l

599 1
1 counsel1
l
2
1
1

300 as to
the law of libel and so forth. That he 
should have tumbled into his own broth 
and got scalded is too funny a thin» to 
think of in a public place, for 6 
have to laugh hard.

The legislature would thus retain its 
present membership, and under such a 
re-arrangement none eonld feel justly 
ignored.
leagues present a bill of this character 
to the house, the country will probably 
support it.

If Mr. Turner and his col- one would

The Daily Province, of Vancouver, 
which began publication last Saturday, 
quite comes up to expectations. It ts a’ 
four-page evening newspaper of a very 
lively kind, and will be certain t„ cap
ture the fancy of the Vancouver people. 
The news is brightly written and 
al special features are striking, such, for 
instance, as the half-column of 
sayings entitled “What the Dickey 
Birds Say.” The editorial matter, need
less to say, is of a high order, Mr. W. 0, 
Nichol, the editor, being one of the most 
brilliant journalists in Canada. We hope 
the Daily Province will long live to help 
fight the battles of the people of British 
Columbia.

It is said that a Mr. Strickland is 
ing out from England to relieve the M 
directors of the Klondike,
Company of the weighty responsibilities 
)which have been literally killing them 
lately. There will be some interesting 
particulars to publish shortly, and we 
understand several naughty English 
shareholders have been saying awfully 
strong things about certain people and 
certain things, and that ..more than one 
spirited lktie shindy1‘has -tiéen ruffling 
the serenity of. affairs. But more anon.

Up in Rossland they are getting on 
The editor of tile Evening Record says 
the editor of the Rossland Miner's eyes 
are so close together that be can see 
through a keyhole with both of them at 
once.

Times .
his tale with an unaffected sn 
dicative of the qualities of the

VICTORIA’S REAL ENEMIES.
REDISTRIBUTION IN PRACTICE. For daring to utter a modest word of 

warning to the men bound for the Sti- 
kine at a time when we knew it 
impossible for them to get any further 
than the peet-hole known as Wrangel, 
and for counselling those men to bide 
their time comfortably and like sensible

came

he isI» previous articles we have endeavor
ed# to show the principles upon which a 
general (Measure of rediritribution should 
he based. We shall now pass from the 
abstract to the concrete; from the gen
eral to the particular.

As before intimated, in the absence of 
reliable data as to population, we must men in Victoria till better news 
necessarily fall back upon the number of e0uth, the Times brought upon itself the 
electors upon the electoral roll. As we revilings and noisy condemnation of cer- 
have manhood suffrage in this provmee- gentlemen who arrogated to them-
every male British subject of 21 years the d tMe of Victoria,g on]
of age being entitled to vote-the elector- ^ frienda> aDd who as good as told ^ 
al roll » a very fair indication of the Times it shol]ld have joincd them in tell. 
population. Unfortunately, through the ing deliberate lieg> * wiltully misleading 
changed conations under the new sta - the Klondiker8 and in 6hah,€leesly su^ 
ate, the lists of voters are in a bemuddl- . .. . * , . „ 1
ed condition, it not being very clear as * 6 a<r, ’ ® la doing all pos-
to whether the applications made under 81 le to hurry the travellers forward to 
the old forms are valid or not.., Ac69* fa'lure- The Victoria Colonist
ing, however, the returns as presented-^toi Vancouver World are the pa-
the legislature by Colonel Bffker on P61*8» but the recoil has already come. 
March 25th, and which we again publish The action of those papers in regard to 
elsewhere in this issue, it will be noticed Kettle River Railway charter has
ttoj. .including the .applications-already arou8ed *he bitterest *. jndjgnfltioji 
filefi,' tftete are 29)910 voters hpoô' the throughout the 'upper country, and . we 

.roll. This gives 890 voters to each mem- propose to quote from representative 
her. The 1894 election was fought upon newspapers now to hand, to prove ho.w 
an electoral roll of 23,175, or an average deplorable has been the damage wrought 
of 702 voters to each member. Possibly, by the asinine policy of the two servile 
before the lists are finally closed and re- organs. Perhaps we shall elso prove 
vised, it will be shown that there is an that those papers, far from! being the 
average of 1,000 voters per member; at . friends of the coast community, are its 
present Victoria city is the largest con- reai enemies. This is from the Grand 
stitubney with 6,054 voters, and Cassiar Forks Miner, a paper published in the 
the smallest with 296 voters, the latter heart of Boundary district: 
constituency being only partially report- ^ $ntereet in tbe rosult of the fight 
ed. Assuming, therefore, that (L) A for the Kettle River Valley railway 
distinction should be made between the charter is so great here that half of the 
cities and rural constituencies; (2.) that 
the present county or electoral districts 
be observed; (3.) that the legislature re
tain the same number of members as at 
present, and that the city of Victoria 
should be the pivotal city and the district 
of Yale should be the pivotal district, a 
fair scheme of redistribution would re
sult as follows:

A Daring and Intrepid Tri 
his experiences prove, that l 
the importance of the journ 
successfully accomplished and 
of his news he has proven l 
he is a plain man, who woul< 
one as being full of resource, 
an emergency, and equal to 

opportunity offering on

sever-was

smart

every
which life and health were in $ 

Carr’s sufferings at cer 
of his long tramp w

day. 
tions
Frozen, bitten by a dog and sul 
calculable pain from his wouri 
vated as they were by the A 
plodding patiently along hud 
miles with the thermometer a 
degrees below zero, living o# 
.tiens, and yet being compelled 
Imore time and attention to the 
L,f hi* dogs, the creatures upon 
l-durance his own safety deped 
[the petted poodles of many]
■ people receive, Mr. Carr desei 
I down to history as a man who I 
l-ed groat difficulties and surmo-u
■ with tint little prospect of a fi]
■ turn equal to the importance 0
■ to emerge into civilization wit
■ the safety of those whom 
Ebeen thirsted for by thoi
■ anxious friends.

I Carr, who has spent thre
■ Alaska, left Seattle on Augui 
■board of the ill-fated Eliza An
■ vessel whose many trials a 
■tions and ultimate fate have
■ lished some tiine ago. The
■ Mr. Carr says, has already 1
■ the newspaper notoriety sh<
■ and he slims up his experiei
■ vessel by saying that after di

com

ète., etc.,

IMPRISONED WHALERS.
They Are Short of Food and in Danger of 

Starvation.
Mr. George F. Tilton, of the ice-bound 

whaler Belvidere, whose arrival at Depar
ture Bay on the steamer Albion was an
nounced last evening, made the trip from 
the mouth of the Mackenzie river through 
the Yukon valley to, the coast by dog train 
and accompanied by Indian gnides.

Tbe good news is brought that no lives 
have been lost among the Imprisoned whal
ers, but the crews have suffered untold 
privations, and there Is a bare possibility 
of them starving. It is further anticipated 
that the several whalers will be ground up 
as fine as match wood when the ice breaks 
this summer. Mr. Tilton says the stock of 
eatables has been exhausted, with the ex
ception of dog meat and the rankest kind 
of fish. The relief steamer Bear is at Dutch 
Harbor, and has been of no assistance to 
the whalers as yet.

The trip from the whalers to the coast 
was made in five months and 22 (lavs, Mr. 
Tilton having left the Arctic regions last 
November.

town stays np until the arrival of the 
stage, which is generally between 2 and 
3 o’clock in the morning, to see if it 
brings any news from Ottawa bear
ing on the question. Victoria by the 
action of her board of trade has shown 
that she defies the Boundary country. 
In buying goods every resident of the 
Boundary country should make it a point 
to see that he purchases no goods that

Monkeying About For T w<j
he left the Anderson with th(j 
sengers at Dutch harbor, abol 
dred of those who had b| 
chartering a schooner to takl 
to St. Michael’s. From the a 
St. Michael’s the whole parti 
upon the river steamer W. 1 
having on board all told 1231 
and crew, and proceeding upj 
river, their hearts high with] 
found on reaching a point sis 
the river, Nunavak river, th] 
solutely no chance of th] 
through the impenetrable fi] 
which surrounded the boat. | 
not alone in the trying condit] 
they found themselves, two | 
shaving the same fate, the | 
steamer Alice, with a barge | 
500 tons of freight but no] 
bound np river for Daws 
chômas Dwyer, a Sacrad 
owned by Dr. Wolf, with 
passengers and crew. All tl] 
these boats were in goodf heall 
was little danger of tlieir gd 
provisions, their cargoes hei 
for,all possible emergencies 

I broke up. Mr. Carr says 
I *?rately” he had his wife . 
I this naturally made the idea] 

ing out for Dawson City ove] 
I ti steful, Mrs. Can- not tl 
I enough to undertake the 
I Possessed no terror for her] 
] Her. However, building |

A Comfortable Cabin Fot]
I ,stn.V in during the wine 

vis.oned and supplied with ill 
I decided to continue lip]
I spring. Carr started oui
I nemg compelled to return to] 
I t0. secure his outfit. Leavl 
I win on November Kith. 1S01 

ed for St. Michael’s, his out] 
I v’L.two dogs, a robe, a bor] 
I -Mil m cash, plenty of ex] 
I Perseverance, a strong com] 
I ii181,, b,,t not least a rose] 
I :md cheek," some of]

' on! adds, he still retains a 
I The first stop after leav] 

avak river was at Fort 1 
mdes below where there is I 

I station of the N. A. T. & 1 
| made arrangements

Passenger” to Minook cred 
®r, a thousand miles, Chi 

I ^aase company during the 
mstanee was an appréciatif 
sometimes weary traveller, 
terrors of the trip would hJ 
yd to four-fold bv the nbsel 
company. Fortunately, d 

IVwais secured at this m 
■ Pnth his outfit a tittle nddd 
p a companion to'assist in cti
I ■?** way.; carr |ef(- on the 
I -rpt.r' heading for St. Mieha 

[ J5- ” trade in dogs was d
I result that the team was

Voters. Mem. 
6,054 4
4,030 3
1,505 1
1,048 1

Cities.
Victoria ..............
Vancouver ............
New Westminster 
Nanaimo ........

6A In the old days of the 
■c Christian martyrs it was 
BSi not unusual for the sav- 
U age Pagans to cast inno- 

cent women into a den 
of lions, to suffer horri- 

1, ble agony and fear be
ll fore death finally came 
T to their relief. In 

this Christian age 
and this land of 

i MkII I fit civilization tens
ii? jp) ll'l of thousands of
■'Vftyi ^ women daily suf-
1 fer the slow tor-

(_____- ^ Bests of ap
proaching death. 

They do this because of a false delicacy fre
quently inculcated by their mothers.

There is a marvelous medicine for women 
that cures all weakness and disease of the 
distinctly feminine organism. It acts di
rectly on the delicate and important organs 
concerned in maternity and makes them 
strong and healthy. It is Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 

best appropriate the members? The elec- I vorite Prescription. It allays inflammation, 
torat districts may be classed thus: I heals ulceration and soothes pain. It gives

Yale, Westminster, Kootenay, Lillooet, I rest and tone tothe lortarfd n”v„e8n 
Cariboo, Cassiar, Victoria, Esquimalt, ! j?Kcl^^
Nenaitno, Çomo.x, , Cowichan-Aiderai; ; burning sensations, the nervousness,, weak- 
and using tbe factor of 7Ô8 as nearly as ness, lassitude and despondency that result 
possible, we find the result to be as fol- from so-called female weakness are ban-

ished. It fits for wifehood and motherhood. 
10 • Taken during the period of solicitude, it
Cities. Voters. Mem. banishes the usual discomforts and makes
Yale Division ........................... 3,242 4 baby’s entry to the world easy and almost

.............. « painless. It insures the new corner's health
LUtoS Division ................... 4,517 1 and an ample supply of nourishtfient.
Cariboo Division ‘ ! ! ! IT Ito 1 Thousands of .7°^" k*ve testified to ate 
Cassiar Division (partially re- marvelous merits. All good druggists sell It.

ported) ...................................... 296 1 Mrs. Ursula Dunham, of Slstersville, Tyler
Victoria Division ........................ 1,047 1 Co., W. Va„ writes: " My baby is now nearly a
Esquimalt Division ................. 512 1 year old. After she was born I had local weak-
Nanalmo Division ................... 1,046 1 ness. I could not stand up. I took three bottles
Comox Division ...................... 599 1 of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and it has
Cowlchan-Albeml Division... * -----J— ------------ ™* ”

W:j
12.637

It will be noticed that the average is- 
1,513 voters per member, taking Victoria 
as the standard, Vancouver and Nanai
mo both fall below tbe standard, whilst 
New Westminster is practically correct. 
We do not advocate revolutionary meas
ures, but simply reform upon plainly re
cognized lines. The representation of

9

GOING WITH THE CROWD.
Like a ship without a rudder 

That goes drifting here and there,
Idly tossing, weather beaten,

Never getting anywhere.
Veering with the daily changes of the tide. 
On the wave or in the trough, upon her 

side,
Is the man who merely shuffles 

With the crowd along the way. 
Bringing up to-morrow evening 

Where he started yesterday.
Better far a wooden dory.

With a purpose that Is plain,
Than a stately liner tossing,

Rudderless, upon the main!
Better far to loll obscurely for a time 
On some rocky path no other dare to climb, 
Than carelessly to shuffle 

With the crowd along the way, 
Bringing up to-morrow evening 

Where you started yesterday.

cities seems at present fairly correct. 
The cities absorbing 12,637 voters, the 
balance of voters upon the roll is 16,873, 
should be divided among the remaining 
twenty-four members in the legislature. 
This produces an average of 703 per 
member, or about one-half the voting 
strength of the cities. How then can we

I e-reet the man who bravely 
Takea a course and fares alone—

Turns his stens into ^ome rugged 
Path untrodden by the throng:

Fame is deftlv Interlacing laurels now 
To be wreathed upon the lonely toiler’s 

brow—
^‘vt7’TPv *hat never come through drifting 

1 fir crowd along the way,
UP to-morrow evening 

Where you started yesterday.
—S. E. Kiser, in Cleveland Leader.

A TUMBLÈJ FROM THE SUBLIME.

1 oung Orator—Even the pearls we gather 
from the streams of onr country are heaven- 
bro-n. They are the tears of angels, crystallized.

Old Fisher—Hi* there, mister! Can v*1 tell 
me whst makes them angels do their eryin’ 
over clam shells?"—Jewellers’ Weekly.

689 1
r- n> « It is better to do
Dr PlfirCÉÎ S mending while the VI . r 1VI VV d danlagt‘ is Blighti
than wait until the whole structure is ready 
to fall. Constipation is the one, all-embrac
ing disorder that ia responsible for many 
other dis- eases. Doc
tor Pierce’s V|pflCfl||T Pleasant 
Pellets cure 1 IV«.00.111. it Drug. 
gists sell them. They never gripe. One 
little “ Pellet ” is a gentle laxative, and 
two a mild cathartic. They are tiny, 
sugar-coated granules. n -, 
Nothing else is “just as kPIIPTC 
good.” A permanent core. 1 vllV 13%

16,873 -23
By this arrangement it will be seen 

that there would be one member,, less 
than the present legislature, and that 
some districts would be somewhat over- 
represented whilst others would be un
der-represented. Rossland should be 
classed as one of the cities and thus re
ceive distinct representation in the legis
lature. In the absence of data it is justi
fiable to assume that Rossland has about 
1,500 voters. This would reduce the

The Rest Liniment.—“Chamberlain'11
. Rain Rslm the finest on ear’h.'* w-’to

Edwards Parker, of Plains. Gn. This 
’s the verdict of Fornil who nse it. ^ 
’henmah'sm. lame hack, snrains switF” 
lin—s and the mimerons slight a''niants 
and aeoidpntfl eommnn to everv hm'se- 
hoid. this liniment has no equal. With 
it in the house, a great deal of pain nun 
suffering mav he aveided. For sale hv 
Lnnglev Xr Henderson Bros.. Wholesale 
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

timony of her ability to adapt herself to 
European ideas and aleo of her sterling 
common-sense in shaping the national 
policy on the beet models she can find/ 
Everything Japan has set her hand 4o 
so far has prospered.- Successful in the 
arte of peace, victorious in war, she ia 
now busily and earnestly laying still 
more solidly the foundations of an em
pire that will be greater than any that 
was ever reared in Aaia. Patience, in
defatigable industry, broad-minded en
terprise, intense practicality, excellent 
judgment, determination to go on im
proving—Japan is to be credited with all 
these empire-building qualities, and also 
with that great quality which was the 
very key of the success of the Romans- 
self-confidence. We have noted already 
that the Japanese navy, when all the 
orders now in hands abroad are deliver
ed will rank ea*tiy secoid to that of 
Great Britain; we have expert testi
mony to the excellence of Japanese naval 
gunnery and small-arm practice; nobody 
needs at this day and date to be tôM 
that the Japanese soldiers are courage
ous in the highest degree—come, is this 
a nation to insult and alienate and single 
out for odious exception? But put aside 
tbe mere brutal military and naval as
pect of the case, who that has given 
time to the study of the Japanese people 
and their history, their art, their litera
ture, their habits and customs can re-

that arrangement Quebec was made the 
pivotal province, and the representation 
of the other provinces is based upon the 
factor of population of Quebec, British 
Columbia alone obtaining a minimum 
qualification of six members. What 
should be more easy in this province 
then, first to outline clearly the bound
aries of county divisions, accepting the 
present boundaries if advisable, and ar
range the electoral representation in ac
cordance therewith? For instance, let 
Victoria as the capital, be the pivotal 
city, and Yale county or district, be the 
pivotal district. When the population in 
each decennial census should be clearly 
ascertained, let the government in power 
give effect by a short Act to the census 
returns in re-arranged constituencies and 
representation.

Further, there should be a determining 
proportionate factor of population laid 
down by statute as between the cities 
and districts. The factor may be in the 
proportion of 2 to 1, or say 3 to 1, or in 
any other proportion, only it should be a 
factor having practically the force of a 
constitution. This method would save 
endless acrimonious discussion, as well as 
undignified wire-pulling legislation. The 
legislative chamber would thus readily 
adapt itself to the conditions of the pro
vince as they would arisen We would 
further urge the adoption of single mem
ber constituencies. It a county or city is 
entitled to more than one. member, it ia 
surely reasonable to divide the constitu
ency into ridings, divisions or wards. 
This would have the effect of cheapen
ing the cost of elections to individual 
members, would allow the representative 
to get into closer touch with his constitu
ents, and would present a fairer system 
of proportional representation than 
could be possibly obtained under 
a dual, triplicate or 
constituency system, 
o- portion of district

frain from expressing admiration Tor 
that people? And when one remembers 
that Japanese students have gone to the 
greatest universities in Europe a 
the highest honors in nearly aH 
mente, proving the high 
Japanese brain, and that tjie average of 
intelligence among the 
is immeasurably higher than that of any 
Asiatic race, and higher ' than 
most of the European races, it 
is somewhat sad to see ill-ad
vised , legislation being , brought’ in by. 
Canadian legislators which may lead to 
estrangement between the two nations. 
Japan and Canada united 
should be the aim of Canadian legisla
tors.

wen
,rt-

ile of Japan
fourfold 

Each district 
may have 

some interest distinct or separate from 
the other portion, and it is just that 
each and all should be properly represent
ed in the legislature. Nothing, for in
stance, eonld be more absurd than the 
statistics quoted by Hon. J..H. Turner in 
the legislature, when he contrasted the 
number of votes cast for the government 
and for the opposition. In so doing 
Victoria was credited with 12,207 voters, 
each voter being allowed to vote for four 
members; Whilst the votes actually upon 
the electoral roll (including dead persons 
and absentees) amounted to 4,617. Clear
ly then it is unreasonable to retain the 
present antiquated system qf plural re
presentation.

Having now laid down the principles, 
hope later to show how these princi

ples may be applied in the representa
tion of British Columbia.

for trade

CRUSHED BY CLEVELAND.

Admiration for the character of Grover 
Cleveland as a man and as a leader of 
men has always been strong in Canada, 
notwithstanding his several anti-British 
flickers during his term as president. He 
is by far the worthiest successor of 
Washington and Jefferson who has occu
pied the chief seat in the councils of the 
American nation since Abraham Lin
coln’s time. He had at least dignity and 
decision of chaiacter; qualities which 
have been conspicuously absent from the 
characters of the gentlemen who imme
diately preceded Cleveland at thfe White 
House and who have succeeded him. The 
correspondence we are about to quote 
affords fine example of the high principle 
and fearless integrity which have always 
characterised Mr. Cleveland, 
lowing letter was sent to Mr. Cleveland 
by W. R. Hearst, the proprietor of the 
San Francisco Examiner and the New 
York Journal, the two newspapers of the 
United States which are dyed a'deeper 
saffron than all the others in thq United 
States put together. Hearst hp£ been 
surpassing his own ghastly redffffi for 
yellowness since the Maine disaster, and 
has given evidence of a shocking taste 
and utter callousness of feeling in his 
frantic efforts to boom the Examiner and 
Journal and make a few more 'peti»&8' 
for himself. The letter:

we

OUR FRIENDS THE JAPANESE.
All well-informed Canadians mast de

plore the rush and hasty act of certain 
of our legislators in bringing in a bill in 
the Dominion house to class the people 
of Japan with the degraded and uncivil
ized hordes of China, and we hope that 
this will be the last occasion upon which 
Canada will tolerate this sort of insult 
to à nation the Dominion has every rea
son to hope will soon be one of our 
strongest commercial comrades. That 
ilkeonsidered action of the aforemention
ed legislators comes most inopportunely 
on the very back, we might say, of the 
glowing report furnished to the Domin
ion government by their special commis
sioner to Japan; a report which sent a 
thrill of pleasure throughout Canada and 
turned all eyes with, hope and reawaken
ed interest towards the sunny empire of 
the Mikado, and its bright, intelligent, 
enterprising and hospitable people. In
deed, it is very painful to dwell upon the 
subject of this decided faiuoc pas, and we 
can only hope that it may be forgotten 
as quickly as possible. Towards Japan 
and the Japanese the great bulk of the 
Canadian people feci the warthest inter
est, and the desire to enter into more 
extended commercial relations is becom
ing stronger as the advantages to be 
gained become more apparent. Japan 
needs many things Canada can supply 
hi abundance, but which the United 
States is now supplying. Canada can 
compete successfully with .the United 
States in Japan; that our commissioner 
has proved to be the case. Canadian 
goods, sent over already have sold well, 
and there is a strong demand in Japan 
for Canadian products. They want our 
tomber, our fish, especially our salmon, 
our wheat, and many other things, and 
Canada can take a vastly greater quan
tity of -Japanese products than she 
takes now. Between Canada and Japan 
there should be the friendliest relation
ship; they are both, in the sense of 
competitors for trade and commerce, and 
as factors in the world’s progress, young 
nations. Canada has stretched out the 
hand of fellowship to all -the world seek
ing trade. Japan ha® given splendid tes-

The tal

i'
•“New York, Feb. 27,. 1898.

“To Grover Cleveland, Princeton* N. J. :
“Levi P. Morton, Gen. Miles, Rear Ad

miral Selfridge, William C. Whi$ney, O. 
H. P. Belmont, George Gould, C. M. 
Depew, Gen. O. O. Howard, the gover
nors of fifteen states, the mayors.iof fifty- 
two cities and a large number of other 
citizens in public and private life have 
accepted membership on a committee to 
erect a national monument by jpopular 
subscription to the men who went d 
with the Maine. May we add your name 
to the list of national committeemen? 
The position will make no demand on 
your time.

own

“W. R. HEARST,
“New York Journal.” 

To this precious effusion the ex-presi
dent returned the following brief but 
crushing reply, which ought to make 
even the shameless and abandoned 
Hearst feel that “there are moments 
when we’d rather be alone": 1

“Princeton, N.J., Feb. 28„ 1897.
“To W. R. Hearst, N. Y. Jotirnal, New 

York:
“I decline to allow my sorrow for those 

who died on the Maine to be perverted 
to an advertising scheme for the New 
York Journal.

“GROVER CLEVELAND.”
It may be some years before the Amer

icans are able again to pick out for presi
dent a man who will compare favorably 
with the author of the foregoing caustic 
retort courteous.
BRITISH COLUMBIANS, BEWARE.

All the wide Northwest of Canada la 
up in arms against the C.P.R, elevator 
system and general policy, which lays 
Manitoba and the Territories at the 
mercy of corporation monopolies. These 
combine to fix the prices of grain, and as 
may be quickly understood, never to the 
advantage of the farmers. The Mon
treal Daily Witness deplores the fact 
that the Territories did not, when “dick
ering" with- The C.P.R., look beyond 
the time when the construction of the 
railway would be finished and the C. P. 
R., which the Witness has the bravery 
to allude to as that “magnigorifieent cor
poration (Golly!), would be putting into 
practice those arts by which it has risen 
so high in the ijisestei-m of the people. 
The grip of an iron monopoly, of a mer
ciless corporation, is upon the great 
Northwest and it is tightening to a pitch 
that is becoming unbearable py fhe peo
ple. Rightly or wrongly the people of 
Manitoba and the Territories look upon 
the C.P.R. as the greatest enemy of 
their prosperity, and the feeling against 
the company is intense. Yet with this 
object-lesson before their eyes there are 
people in British Columbia unpatriotic 
enough, reckless enough, to wish to hand 
over to the C.P.R. all that has been left 
of the province. Our truly imbecile 
government, who can do something in 
the land-grabbing line themselves, seem 
to have a fellow feeling for the “mag-

Pure
Every thought, 

word and action 
takes vitality 
from the blood ; every nerve, muscle, 
bone, organ and tissue depends on the 
blood for its quality and condition.

Therefore pure 
blood is absolutely 
necessary to right 
living and healthy 

bodies. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great 
blood purifier and the best Spring 
Medicine. Therefore it is the great 
cure for scrofula, salt rheum, humors, 
sores, rheumatism, catarrh, etc.; the 
great nervine, strength builder, appe
tizer, stomach tonic and regulator.

Blood \

Spring
Medicine

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
•lx for $6. Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., 
Lowell, Mass. Get Hood’s and only Hood’s. 
HOOd’S RIIÎS taken after dinner aid digeetloa.
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tre bought in Victoria.
P> a tooth for a tooth.”

kew. No doubt the feeling of „ ^
[ created by the inconceivably^* 
bon of certain bodies and ner^ tU 
fes away, but certainly VictoriZ ' 
rdly grumble if the reaction^' 
t us now quoteathe Rossland E 
kord. which is Commenting 
kouver World’s attach 0n R ‘ 
id s business men for voting ,OP 
rbm charter and saying the " 
id Board of Trade resolution didT 
ice the general sentiments of the

"There can be no iwuwn.ku ered for such k>w-davm° con^*CUl 
rk. and some steps should ^n^i,b 
once to nd ounselvee of th* 
such underhand, backbiting as^e®' 
ere has been too much of m «anted attack and im^ ^s ™ 
rives of our representative W •
n and citizens of late, when 
r best citizens as,” (and the *RCb 
ntions a large number of RosriaS 
ding men), “are designated „ = 
nadian and working for the inf8 01 the United States/ “e inter«(

ip th
lienate by their stupid, bliçrfZnZl! 
>ple of the whole of Southern Brito 
lumbia and drive away trade from th

An eye f0r

twenty-six HUNDRED MILES company, Chris. Keenan staying at 
Rampart City and his place in the tra
velling partnership being filled by Lon 
Cooper, who was going up to Fort Yukon. 
Leaving Minook on January 3rd, Fort 
Hamlin, a distance of 80 miles, was 
reached on the 6th, a day being spent 
there at the A. C. ‘Co.’s post with Mr. 
Walden, the genial and accommodating 
manager, gn old-timer on the Yukon with 
thirty yénfs Alaskan experience. There 
is here 130 tons of provisions, which will 
he taken np to Dawson in the spring by 
the Bella.

From Fort Hamlin to Fort Yukon, a 
distance of 160 «ailes, is spoken of as 
the dreariest portion of all that dreary 
journey, desolate, depressing and discour
aging. Hie travelers were now in the 
Yukon fiats, the river here averaging 15 
miles wide and Studded with low islands, 
which have the dibit desolate appear
ance-. Good time was made, however, 
until, within 60 miles Of Port Yukon 
where a very cold snap was experienced, 
the mén being now within the Arctic 
circle. This intense- cold continued for 
three' days and on the afternoon of the 
third 4gy so cold was it that the hardy 
Arctic adjgs refused to walk.

Their Feet Being, Frozen. ,
The imperative necessity for making 

camp quickly was recognized by Carr 
who Urged upon his companion the need 
of getting a fire on at .once, but three 
miles had to 
able place was found, and when camp 
was made the dogs’ feet were found to 
be ip such condition that the whole of 
the following day was occupied in doctor
ing them. Still suffering, a start was 
made tttè following day apd at last a 
wood choppers’ camp was reached where 
the travellers made the discovery that 
they had been travelling with the ther
mometer at gO,degrees below zero,

Fort Yukon was reached on January 
22nd, where the men came across the 
army of men of whom Carr says, the 

• “cheap”- newspapermen have : wtftterrw 
mttch, in the attempt to tell the people of 
the outside world harrowing tales of 
hardships which never existed. Carr’s 
opinion of newspapermen gained under, 
perhaps, not the most favorable condi
tions is not of the highest, and he says 
that the members of the fraternity on the 
Yukon river are not the most admirable 
representatives of their class. He says 
there were some good newspapermen on 
the Yukon in the fall of last year, but 
they have all gone out, leaving a few 
“cheap guys” who are too lazy to rustle 
for news, but stand ready to pounce on 
everyone coming into their vicinity like 
Siwash dogs in the hope of getting all 
the information they can for nothing. 
The tales which have been published re
garding the

''Condition of Things at Fort Yukon

be stayed around. He went Them be
gan a trip through a mountainous coun
try hitherto untrodden by white man 
«■accompanied by guides, a country m- 
traversed by any trail, an unknown, for
bidding mountain pass wherein lurked 
unknown dangers, and yet pushed on 
undeterred, the travellers made their 
way safety to the river. But as though 
the circumstances were not sufficiently 
discouraging, Carr met with a misadven
ture which added a hundredfold to the 
sufferings on that journey, one of the 
dogs getting his leg entangled in the har
ness and

solidly built up and the population in the 
town and the gulches being ful'j six 
(thousand. Between Dawson and St.
Michaels, including ‘both places, 
are fully 7,500 people on the river, and 
between Minook and St Michaels, a dis
tance of a thousand miles

There Has Not Been a Single Death 
among the white population.

Carr’s opinion of Dawson is distinctly 
bad. He says it did not take him many 
hours to arrive (at the conclusion that in 
this new capital of the Klondike region 
there are more rascals, confidence men, 
would-be-la wyes, mining brokers and 
shyster real estate men than there are 
in London, England and Greater New 
York combined, and for wolfishness and 
general greed it would be an insult to 
the coyotes to compare them with the 
gang at Dawson.

In regard to the starvation talk Carr 
has some encouraging news. In a nut
shell he Says the case is that in the fall 
some parties bought up all the provi
sions they could and, to use a miner’s 
expression, started s “grub scare,” 
which bad the effect .of seeding quite a 
number of men down the river, and other 
people who had sufficient food for the 
winter were not unnaturally afraid That 
their provisions would be divided up, so
that they sold out to this “band of vain- .............. .__. ~ ,
pires” and came out over the ice by way P'"180neT®- \’ar* 8 apparent-
&dDK, «* « i-'* S.s’TJS'ÆWVd'Æ rai

8 with little « no hesitation, if sufficient
inducement offered.

having completed the longest trip on re
cord by dog sleigh, stayed there about 
an hour and took passage on the Cen
tennial south, arriving here as previ
ously stated this morning. He speaks 
well of the treatment received on the 
steamer and says that courtesy seems 
to be the motto of all hands. The whole 
trip occupied 125 days, of which all but 
34 were days of hard travel. Carr says 
that lots of people imagine that travel
ling by dog sleigh affords lots of oppor
tunity for riding, and yet during the 
whole of the 2,600 miles covered by him 
since November 27th,

Ouly Ffty Miles Were Ridden.
and that was from Lake Le Barge, 
where the sleighing was good. He 
brought a passenger, T. J. Sunny, from 
Dawson, who paid him $1,000 for the 
privilege of walking behind the sleigh. 
Leaving Dawson the men invested in 
thirty dozens of doughnuts at $4 a doz
en, which lasted them just twelve days, 
and other item in their .commissariat be
ing 30 pounds of Hamburger steak, 
which cost $2.50 a pound.

That Carr has accomplished a wonder
ful journey cannot be denied, and hi» 
arrival with news »f the crews of the 
vessels frozen in the Yukon river will 
relieve the 'intense suspense occasioned 
by the dearth of information from those

there

Carr Makes the Trip From St. 
Michaels via Dawson by 

Dog Train.

Jack
veni

ti - - Biting Carr's Hand
in a frighfiil manner while hé was en
deavoring to release it. The cold was 
intense, and within an boar the whole 
hand was swollen up to such an extent 
that it segnied likely to hurst, the blood 
oozing out bf the finger tips under" the 
nails. Keenan Wanted to return to St, 
Michael», where surgical assistance 
could be secured, hut Carr vyas inade -of 
sterner stuff, and binding it up as best 
they could the wounded hand was car
ried in a Sling for five days of that 
memorable - tramp. The snow was” so 
deep Itbait Keenan was- compelled to go 
ahead on his snow shoes to break a trail 
Cafr following with the (dogs, walking 
between them and the sleigh on snow 
shoes, astraddle of the pulling lines, 
handling the “gee” pole and driving the 
dogs with qné bland. This performance, 
wearisome as it Was, continued for five 
days, until the Yukon rivet was* reached 
at Rokokoket the travellers having struck 
across from th coast, and" reaching the 
frozen Yukon on December 8th. Forty 
miles were covered during the next,AWo 
days, when Nulato was reached and a 
day spent at the Roman Catholic mis
sion in charge-of the Rev. Father Miin- 
roe and two brethren. To say that they 
were royally entertained at this place, 
Mr- Carr says, would be to mildl$L-.qx- 
press the kindness shown them, as a 
more courteous gentleman than Father 
M unroe could not be found anywhere, 
and least of all expected in the inhos
pitable region wherein he makes his 
home. Although not too well stocked 
with provisions, the kind-hearted Father 
gave the travellers sufficient to carry 
them on their waj to the next post at 
Kockorans, at which place they arrived 
on the 18th. Here they found that the 
Indians were all

The Longest and Most Arduous Trip Ever Undertaken 
by Man in the Arctic Regions—News from 

Those Along the Yukon River.

!

i

tic News as to the Supply of Provisions and the Probable 
AU Output of Gold—Mr. Carr Tells His Story E xclusively to the 

Times From Notes Taken on His Trip.
o that is the kind of. friendshi 
onist and World can.

be traversed before- a. suit-

condition and another one added at Bill 
Moore’s trading post the following day. 
It seems perhaps at this distance a email 
matter to make much of, but to bear 
Carr say that at such a place he had 
the good fortune to secure another dog 
ie to gain some idea of

The Importance of That Accession
to him when blis life depended upon the 
endurance of his four-footed companion®. 
Two days, later, , at the month, of., th" 
canal separating St. Mihhaels from tne 
mainland and distant eighteen miles 
from St. Michaels, the N. A. T. & T. 
Co.’s steamer J. J. Healey, with 300 
tons of freight and the old Mare Island 
tons of . ‘freight and the old 
Mare Island with ffirty tons 
of freight aboard, were found frozen 
in but in safe quarters for the winter. 
Both boats are bound up river and will 
proceed as soon as the ide is out of the 
river. A list of the passengers on the 
Mare Island was brought down by Mr. 
Oarr and is published in another col
umn. Here) another dog was secured, 
increasing the team to five, and on the 
21st of November St_ Michaels was 
reached. Here four days were spent in 
preparing, for the trip up the frozen 
Yukon, and here Mr. Carr obtained the 
news he brings of,the daring aeronaut 
Herr Andree, the whispering of which 
by Mr. Oarr created such a furore in 
newspaperdom throughout the world. 
Including the U. S. troops there were 
150 white people at St. Michaels, all in 
good health and comfortable circum
stances. 'Lieutenant-Colonel Randall is 
in command of the U. S. troops and the 
officer entrusted to Carr dispatches for 
tiie adjutant-general at Washington, 
D. C. Here also Carr’s reputation as a 
reliable mail carrier stood him in good 
stead, as he collected a large lot of let
ters for delivery at $1 each, which put 
him in funds.

Not the Least Interesting News

made a trip which- is
C After

vrithout a 
koD country,

, miles over
drP s jn „ wilderness hitherto untrodden 
'im'L f0(lt of man, suffering agonies of 
br,n and meeting with difficulties which 
f many a less hardened- and experienced 
t0 would have been insuperable, Jack 

ex-Vnited States mail carrier, ar- 
the city- this morirrngiby the 

Centennial. Carr is probably

having , _
rival in the history of the Yti

tra versing twenty-six hun- 
ice and snow, many.

Enough Food to Last, 
everyone until spring. There was a 
shortage for sale of butter, rice, sugar 
and oatmeal, but there was plenty of 
these articles in town, the owners hold
ing it for their own needs. On March 
l*t ©arr says tttéVe Wétê-fifteen1 reStaim 
ants running -in the city where meals 
could be obtained for $2 and upwards;
400 pounds of bacon were sold the samel officials were the paper did not state, 
day "for1 75" cents a' pound. - -■ —-------- ‘ —

The Andree Story.
In regard to the Andree «tory Carr 

says that a little paper published at St. 
Michaels printed a short paragraph to 
the effect that news had been received 
by certain officials «at St Michaels, hut 
what the news consisted of or Who the

to ngra tula tions to Manager EUi„ „ 
nng forth so handsomely from tha 
tempt of court case, 
bad for a while, but

I,
It really i00i 

We are trnl 
ised .to see that- the cinch i was n 
wn very tight. And to Mr. Lugr 
) got off with, a kindly reproof 
knowing the duties and responsible 

1 of an editor. The awkward am 
th-provoking thing about the 
t “just before the battle

man IOarr. 
rived 'in FROM THE CAPITALPlenty of Flour

could be got at $35 a sack, and dried 
fruit at 40 cents a pound. It is probable 
that by this time these prices have been 
very much reduced, those who had 
bought up provisions finding that there 
would not be the shortage they calculat
ed, are letting go of their stocks every 
day. Many of those who came out with 
the alarming tales of certain starvation 
were the very people who had sold their 
provisions to others for speculation, and 
Carr is of the opinion that those who 
came ont have been misrepresenting the 
condition of affairs. He says when he 
was leaving he was told by certain part
ies to say that the condition of affairs 
in regard to provisions was “so-and-so” 
to which he politely answered that no 
syndicate or corporation had any muzzle 
on him. and that he would take care 
that they never had, and that he would 
state things just as they were.

Carr speaks very strongly of what he 
considers is being done by many people 
in there who are sending out

upoi
th„ most talked of man in the world at 

moment, the telegraph wires having 
been kept hot during the last twenty- 
four hours with enquiries as to the news 

from the interior of the Alas
kan continent, wherein the fates of 
hundreds of travellers from all parts of 
the States have been hanging upon 
slender chance, and news of whom has 
been long and earnestly desired. Specu
lation as to the possibilities of the pas
sengers on the ice-bound steamers on the 
Yukon have been rife for months and the 
news that Carr brings will , come as a 
welcome relief to thousands of those who 
have friends in that forbidden region.

Mr. Carr imparted this morning to the 
the full details of his trip, telling

this
ease ii 

mother,’
itor Lugnn was using his largesi 
le to deal out warnings and 
m the amplitude of hie 
te to the callow

Douglas Stewart In His Report on Pen
itentiaries, Attacks Members of 

Parliament.
he brings

counsel
vast expert 

youngsters (all tin 
er editors in the province) attempt^ 
run papers in British Columbia

a

-Suffering From an Epidemic 
apparently resembling the grippe, and 
which is very prevalent among the na
tives, old and young being alike attacked 
by it, and many of them dying.

From the mouth of the river to Ten- 
an, a distance of 900 miles, the epidemic 
was raging, being confined to the na
tives', white people, bejfrg exempt. At 
Nunavak five out of fifteen Indians died 
of this disease, at Fort Hamilton seven 
out of eleven succumbed, at Nulato nine
teen died, and all along the river no In
dian house was visited in which some 
sick natives were not found, the Indians 
in Mr. Carr’s language, “dying like 
sheep.”

Kokorans was reached on the 19th 
and here we found about twelve white 
men .who had been frozen in the river 
and unable to proceed, and the following 
day a small creek was come across where 
the propeller steamer Governor Stone- 
man with passengers was laid up in win
ter quarters. Another day was spent here 
and on the morning of the 21st, upon 
resuming their journey, more trouble was 
experienced with the dogs. One of them 
became sick and a delay was made until 
noon in the attempt to “doctor” it, but 
it proved to have contracted a disease 
very common among the Mala mute dogs 
which causes the animal to go crazy and 

The poor brute having a warm 
place in the affections of his owner he 
did hot wish to destroy it if there were 
any- possibility of its recovering, and it 
tva* decided to tie the animal in a bag 

-wa<L Strap--it on the load, but-while -the 
etoMlng was being done the dog took a 
bad spell and

Mr. Fielding Delivers His Annual 
Budget Speech—B egatiUng Prefer

ential Trade.

as to
law of libel and so forth. That he 

uld have tumbled into his own broth 
l got scalded is too funny a thing to 
ik of in a public place, for 
■e to laugh hard. • one would

Ottawa, April 6.—Daniel Stewart, in 
his annual report on the penitentiaries, 
submitted with the minister’s report, 
has an attack on members of parliament 
who want control of the affairs of the 
penitentiaries for political purposes. He 
says: “It is quite apparent that so long 
as this de jure department control, but 
de facto local control, continues the 
whitewash brush of departmental of
ficials and the tar brush of special com
missioners will be alike ineffectual in 
removing the stains which are occasion
ally exhibited to the public gaze. What 
is required is such action as will relieve 
the prisons from the grasp of the ten
tacles of the local political octopi. 
The burden of maintaining the institu
tions is imposed upon the whole of Can
ada. and it is but reasonable that the 
privileges which attach to fthe patronage 
should be equally extensive.”

Mr. Foster was unable to be in the 
house to-day to reply to Hon. Mr. Field
ing. so the debate on the budget was 
postponed until after the Easter holi
days.

™e Daily Province, of Vancouver 
,ich began publication last Saturday’ 
le comes up to expectations. It is a’ 
ir-page evening newspaper of a very 
My kind, and will be certain tv vap- 
e the fancy of the Vancouver people, 
e news is brightly written and sever- 
speeial features are striking, such, for 
tance, as the half-column of smart 
ings entitled “What the Dickey 
ds Say.” The editorial matter, need- 
i to say, is of a high order, Mr.’w. 0. 
'hoi, the editor, being one of the most 
lliant journalists in Canada. We hope 
Daily Province will long live to help 

it the battles of the people of British 
umbia.

t is said that a Mr. Strickland is 
out from England to relieve the ||>cai 

the Klondike, etc., etc., 
mpany of the weighty responsibilities 
ich have been literally killing them 
My. There will be some interesting 
rticulars to publish shortly, and we 
lerstand several naught/ English 
treholders have been saying awfully 
ong things about certain people and 
tain things, and that ..more "than one 
Filed Jit fie shindy has -tiiieri* * ruffling 
serenity of affairs. But

have been greatly exaggerated, and Mr. 
Carr bears no good will to those men 
who attempted to use him for their own 
ends at that place.

A stay of five days was made at the 
fort to doctor the feet of the poor brutes 
which had been frostbitten, and Mr. 
Carr was by this time feeling in need of 
some -treatment himself, having worn 
snowshoes almost continually for .over 
1,100 njiles and the straps having chafed 
his toes in spite of all precautions so that 
they had been bleeding for the Inst hun
dred «riles, the blood oozing out through 
five pairs of heavy woollen socks and his 
moose fide mocassins.

The 
miles

Times .
his tale with an unaffected simplicity in
dicative of the qualities of the man. That
he is

A Daring and Intrepid Traveller 
his experiences prove, that he realizes 
the importance of the journey hé has 
successfully accomplished and the value 
of his news he has proven—but withal 
he is a plain man, who would impress 

being full of resource, capable in 
an emergency, and equal to utilizing 

opportunity offering on a trip in

Worthless Claims for Sale.
Claims, he says, for which many thou
sands of dollars are- asked on the out
side that woiild not sell at all in Daw
son City. There is plenty of money 
there, and if the claims were of any val
ue a purchaser could be easily found. 
He prophesies that those who purchase 
some of the claims on the representa
tions of those who have come out here 
to sell them will be very badly swindled. 
Everybody should be cautious in ne
gotiating about Klondike claims.

There has been a great amount of 
trouble experienced in regard to the mail 
service, htine having arrived since last 
fall until February 26th when the North
west Mounted Police arrived with 1,200. 
pounds^ of mail matter. During Carr’s 
stay at Dawson he gathered up a large 
mail for the outside, in the last day and 
a half receiving 500 letters at from $1 
to $5 eaodt.' <r-. - ■ ..

one as

re are within a radius of forty 
or Fort Yukon, 150 people all with 

plenty of provisions and all who wished 
to wokk could find employment cutting 
wood.; ‘Here it is that Captain Ray and 
Lieutenant Richardson, of the United 
States -Army are quartered, and it 
here that the much talked of ‘seizure” 
of a eabhe of provisions was made.

1“ Carr Ridicules the Tale 
told inj this connection, regarding It as 
having,, been very highly colored. On 
January 27th four of the dogs being able 
to traWl, and a new cuticle having grown 
Upon-HferbtVn toes, Carr sold three of 
the dofes which were unlit for continuing 
the jogruey, for $100 each, which was 
less than half price. Here too, Lon 
Coopefi the passenger from Minook was 
left behind, but company was obtained 
in the person of Captain Geiger, bound 
for Circle City. The train reduced to 
four dogs caused the rate of travel to be 
somewhat slow, and the feet of the ani- 
qaals were still far from well, which 
necessitated continual treatment and the 
wearing of mocassins. On January 30th 
Circle City was reached, and here, Carr 
says hé felt himself at home for thye first 
time’em-all that weary tramp, a distance 
of 1.700 miles through a country he had 
never ’Seen before, and therefore at a 
great disadvantage; the people, the lay of 
the country and the distances being al
together unknown. From Circle City to 
the coast, a distance of 900 miles. Carr 
had. While connected with the United 
States imail service made six times, so 
that it is not to be wondered1 at that 
when he arrived at Circle City he found 
his time well occupied exchanging greet
ings with old friends.

Captain. Mariner, of the N. A. T. & T. 
Co. took the new arrival in hand. This 
gentleman is also captain of the P. B. 
Wearei and he told Carr in good round 
forcible language that he must accept 
his preferred hospitality, and so well did 
the traveller fare that he prophesies the 
company will have to build state rooms 
on the smoke stack of the boat this sum
mer to accommodate all the passengers 
the captain’s geniality will attract. The 
A. C. Co.’s boat, the Bella, a small boat 
called the Victoria and another still 
smaller one the St. Michael’s are winter
ing at Circle City.

every
which life and health were m peril every 

Carr's sufferings at certain por- 
of his long tramp were great.

Mt. Carr brings is that the new large 
river steamer building for the C.P.N. 
Co., 173 feet long, with a 321 foot beam, 
was nearly ready for plonking in, and» 
the men employed upon her all in good 
health. A list of them is also published 
elsewhere in this issue. Tfie A. C. Co. 
are also building a new river steamer at 
St. Michaels, not quite so large as that 
for the C.P.N. Co.

day. 
tions
Frozen, bitten by a dog and suffering in
calculable pain from his wounds, aggra
vated as they were by the Arctic cold, 
plodding patiently along hundreds of 
miles with the thermometer at times 80 
degrees below zero, living on short ra4
tiens, and yet being compelled to devote The kindness and the courteous tfreat- 
m ,re time and attention to the tre^tijpept «ment received by the travellers at St. 
of bis dogs, the creafiiré» upon .wJhQçejêh-’ I ^iehnels. and- the knowledge that" the! 
durance his own safety depended, than undertaking upon which they had em- 
the petted poodles of many well-to-do barked left little hope that similar kind- 

. ,, rr„_„ „„ ness would l>e met with for many weary
people receive, Mr. Carr deserves to go jiays, made The task of leaving St. 
down to history as a man whd encounter- Michaels distasteful, but on the 25th 
ed great difficulties and surmounted them, November, all arrangements being com- 
with but little prospect of a financial re- pleted and there being no longer any- 
tum equal to the importance'of his task, thing to detain them, they started out,
,. « civilization with oe.o .f SRStiSTilîSS

the safety of those whom news had foy this time, but one of them getting 
been thirsted for by thousands of away they made bat eight miles, going 
anxious friends. around the end of the bay and arriving

(.«rr, who has spent three y^rs m at the Alaska Exploration Company’s 
Alaska, ieft beattle on August 10th on which was started late in thé fall,
*53 °L,he lU-faî^ «,A^I tSRnl» but was then well under way under «the
vessel whose many trials and tnbula- ,,
tions and ultimate fate have been pub- ®bnL’ h 
lished some time ago. The Anderson, mad< *be travellers at bom 
Mr. Carr says, has already received all 
the newspaper notoriety she deserved, 
and he sums up his experience on that 
vessel by saying that after drifting and

Monkeying About For Two Months,

com- was

ctors of

blind.

AND JET NO WAR
Klondike Gold Harvest.

At the Big Salmon, Carr made special 
enquiries in regard to Walsh creek, and 
the news he brings from here is of the 
most encouraging nature. He says he 
talked to one miner who had put 
six holes without finding anything and 
who told him that he was prepared to 
state on oath that there had not been 
$4 worth of gold taken out of the creek. 
It is possible, of course, he admits that 
the creek may be all right when the men 
get sufficiently far np, but the report 
that two men had taken out $30,000 he 

Brands as a Fabrication.

Jumped Into the Fire Hostilities Have Not Yet Commenced 
Between Spain and the 

United States.
so that his destruction became absolutely 
necessary for the safety of the men them
selves and the other dotes. This reduced 
the train to seven dogs, and it was not 
unlril, Christmas eye that Woodworth 
was reached. This is ninety miles below 
Minook creek, and here three bopts were 
Jrozen in, one of them being Mayor 
Woods’ boat, Seattle No. 1, which was 
lying across the point of a bar opposite 
Tnsecoket river badly twisted out of 
shape and in very dangerous position. 
There were 250 passengers aboard this 
vessel, most of whom are now scattered 
along the river, a good number having 
reached Minook, or Rampart City. The 
May West, owned by Professor Rich
ardson, of Seattle, was also lying inside 
of the bar in a safe place, and the pro
peller steamer Hattie B. was also for
tunate enough to find a safe location. It 
should be mentioned here that two other 
boats are frozen in on the river between 
this point and St. Michael’s, the A. C. 
Co. boat Marguerite, six miles below old 
Andresky in the middle of the river, 
bound down light. At that point the 
river is very sluggish, so that there is not 
much danger of her going to pieces.

At the Russian Mission 
the Charles W. Hamilton, bound up, 
with a full load of freight for Dawson is 
also in a perfectly safe location.

Christmas Day was spent with Capt. 
Frank Worth, of the May West, and 
Mr. Carr speaks with loving remem
brance of the bountiful fare provided for 
that Christmas dinner, for he says upon 
that night at least he did not go to bed 
hungry, an experience almost as rare as 
it was enjoyable. On the 26th the 
couple started for Minook creek, stop
ping nine miles above Woodward to have 
dinner with a Mr. and Mrs. Frye. At 
Woodward and, Tanana there was an 
abundance of provisions to last until 
spring. Minook creek, dignified now by 
the name of Itampart City, was reached 
on December 29th, the travellers enjoy
ing the hospitality of the famed, fat, 
jolly old-timer, A1 Mayo, who is running 
the only store in the place. New Year’s 
dinner, another milestone of good fare 
amid that long and,wearisome 
of scanty and hastily-cooked “grub,” 
was eaten with Mr. Hubbard, of the N. 
A. T. & T. Co., who are going t<5 open a 
store at- Minook in the spring. Next to 
Dawson, Mr. Carr -thinks,

Minook Will Be the Largest Town
on. thei Yukon river next summer, already 
containing 500 inhabitants, and its peo
ple being very enthusiastic over the dis
trict. The mines in this camp are look
ing. well, one sale for $10,000 cash being 
made while Mr. Carr irai there, and 
numerous others ranging from $10,000 
to $15,000. part cash and part payable as 
soon as the money is taken out of the 
ground. Good as the showing is, how
ever, it would have been better but for 
fact that the weather had been so warm 
that the miners had been unable to get 
to bed-rock owing to water. Nuggets 
valuing $140 and $40 have been found, 
and smaller ones innumerable, the claims 
being all likely and yielding good returns 
tor the work done upon them.

The location of Rampart City is 
spoken of as being excellent, and the 
likelihood is great that during the sum
mer large numbers of people will make 
for-that town from: Day son. Carr met 
here ex-Governor McGraw, of Washing-. 
ton. and also Generali Carr, who were

“Rustling” Like Any of the Rest
and “stampeding” with the best of them, 
carrying their packs like little men..

Four days was spent, in Rampart City, 
and here the two who had travelled so 
far from the mouth of the river parted

downmore anon.
Jp in Rossland they are getting on. 
- editor of the Evening Record 
editor of the Rossland Miner’s eyes 
so close together that he 

ough a keyhole with both of them at

says
It Is Now Stated That the Pope 

Made No Offer to 
Mediate.

can see

e.
IMPRISONED WHALERS.

Py Are Short of Food and In Danger of 
Starvation.

Ir. George F. Tilton, of the ice-bound 
pier Belvidere, whose arrival at Depar- 
le Bay on the steamer Albion was an- 
Inced last evening, made the trip from 
I ™oll'th °f the Mackenzie river through 
I i ukon valley to the coast by dog train 
■ accompanied by Indian guides, 
fhe good news is brought that no lives 
fe been lost among the imprisoned whal- 
r but the crews have suffered untold 
hâtions, and there is a bare possibility 
[them starving. It is further anticipated 
It the several whalers will be ground up 
pne as match wood when the ice breaks 
p summer. Mr. Tilton says the stock of 
tobies has been exhausted, with the ex- 
Ition of dog meat and the rankest kind 
nsh. The relief steamer Bear is .at Dutch 
[rbor, and has been of no assistance to 

whalers as yet.
[he trip from the whalers to the coast 
p made in five months and. 22 da vs, Mr. 
ton having left the Arctic regions last 
rember.

GOING WITH THE CROWD.

e a ship without a rudder 
pat goes drifting here and there,
V tossing, weather beaten, 
eyeT getting anywhere, 
ring with the daily changes of the tide, 
the wave or in the trough, upon her 

I side,
the man who merely shuffles 
r ith the crowd along the 
rising up to-morrow evening 
rhere he started yesterday.

ter far a wooden dory. 
rIth a purpose that is plain,
Ln, ,a stately liner tossing, 
udderless. upon the main! 
ter far to toil obscurely for a time 
some rockv path no other dare to climb, 
in carelessly to shufflie 
ith the crowd along the way,
[iging up to-morrow evening 
here you started yesterday.

•eet the man who bravely
a course and fares along— 

ns his steps into «ome rugged 
ith untrodden by the throng; 
ne is deftly interlacing laurels now 
be wreathed upon the lonely toiler's 

brow—
Tf* t5at never come through drifting 
**n the crowd along the way,

?p’ln£ np to-morrow evening 
her<L y*” parted yesterday.

S. E. Kiser, in Cleveland Leader.
I TUMBLfe FROM THE SUBLIME.

• As an instance of the cynical streak 
which exists in Mr. Carr’s nature it may 
be said that he mentions having sold 
gold dust to some men there, “whether 
for salting purposes or not” he does not 
know. He also sold some at Tagish lake 
to parties who were going down there 
to stake, and he seems to think it not un
likely that tenderfeet will stand a good 
chance of being “roped in” by some of 
those who know how to make believe 
that aH that glitters is gold, and that it 
came from Walsh creek.

Carr likens the Skagway trail to a lun
atic asylum with the door open and the 
patients escaping. He says the conditions 

simply indescribable. Men are piling 
each other in the mad rush to

London, April 5.—The Rome corres
pondent of the Daily News says:

Both the Pope and Cardinal Rampolla, 
Papal secretary .it state, declare they 
never had any illusions about mediation, 
knowing that thq United States would 
reject it, and that would cause bad 
blood betwen Catholics and Protestants 
there.

In fact the Vatican received several 
dispatches from prominent Americans 
saying the intervention of the Pope 
would seriously retard the progress of 
Catholicism in America. The Pope’s only 
object, now is to gain time that both. 
Spain and the United States may re
flect. I think that if Leo had been ap
pointed mediator he would have found 
himself. in a delicate position," as because 
of his known affection for Spain, being 
godfather to King Alfonso, he would be 
open to suspicion of sympathy with 
Spain, and, unless the independence of 
Cuba had been granted, the United 
States would have been dissatisfied.

Miss Bar!on at Havana.
Key West, Fla., April 6.—Miss Clara 

Barton, of the Red Cross Society, with. 
Dr. Egan, passed through to Havana 
last evening, going by the steamer Mas
cotte. She said her plans have not 
been changed by the situation, and that 
her future course will be guided entirely 
by developments. Members of the Red 
Cross Society are still working in Cuba 
under her authority, and she will return 
to them. While war would stop the re
lief work. Red Cross workers would pro
bably continue their labors.

A MONUMENT TO MERCIER.

Quebec to Honor the Leader of the French 
Nationalist Movement.

Montreal, April 5.—Active steps are being 
taken for the erection in this city of a 
splendid monument to the late Hon. Mr. 
Mercier, leader of the French nationalist 
movement. The monument will cost $20,- 
000. which will be raised by means of 
quarterly dollar subscriptions. The or
ganization of subscriptions will be entrust
ed to one person in each county, ryho will 
choose one In each parish, 
be done in the French Canadian centres 
in the United States. The city council will 
be asked to allow the monument to he 
erected on Vigor Square, the name of which 
will be changed Into Mercier square. Mayor 
Prefontaine Is chairman of the committee 
In charge of arrangements.

“I feel it my duty to give you a truth
ful statement of what Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
did.” writes J. S. Collins, of Moore. S.C. 
“I had a child about two years old. that 
had the Miarrhoea for two months. I 
tried all the best known remedies, but 
none gave the least relief. When this 
remedy came to hand. I gave it as direct
ed, and in two days the child was com
pletely cured.” Sold bv Langley & Hen
derson Bros.. Wholesale Agents. Victoria 
and Vancouver.

Prompt relief in sick headache, dizziness, 
nausea, constipation, pain In the side, guar
anteed to those using Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. One a dose. Small price. Small 
dose. Small pill.

More Trouble With the Dogs
was experienced here, one of them slip
ping fnpm his collar and starting helter- 
skelter for St. Michaels, Chris, the “pas
senger,” in full pursuit. The chase was 
a long and stern one, but at noon the 
next day the truant canine was brought 
back in safety. November 27th the 
Alaska Exploration Co.’s post was left. 
This post is opposite St. Michaels, and 
from this point Mr. Carr says his trou
bles began. Had the bay been frozen 
oVer the travellers could have gone to 
Una cleat on the coast north) of St. 
Michaels in two days, the 'distance being 
65 miles, but there being no ice or snow 
they were compelled to follow a cir
cuitous route, making a distance of 90 
miles, and being obliged to haul over 
bare ground, rocks, grass and nigger 
heads, (large tussocks of roots and 
grasses from four to fifteen inches high), 
Arriving at Unacleat on November 30th, 
a day was spent in making harness for 
the dogs and buying three more, making 
a team of eight. In Unacleat the pil
grims were made at home by Rev. Mr. 
Carlson, the manager of

The Swedish Mission at That Point.

he left the Anderson with the other pas
sengers at Dutch harbor, about one hun
dred of those who had been aboard 
chartering a schooner to take them up 
t« Si. Michael’s. From the schooner at 
St. Michael’s the whole party embarked 
upon the river steamer W. K. Merwin, 
having on board all told 123 passengers 
and crew, and proceeding up the Yukon 
river, their hearts high with hope, they 
found on reaching a point sixty miles up 
the river, Nunavak river, there was ab
solutely no chance of their getting 
through the impenetrable, fields of ice 
uhich surrounded the boat. They were 
not alone in the trying condition in which 
they found themselves, two other boats 
sharing the same fate, the A. C. Co.’s 
steamer Alice, with a barge loaded with 

'‘,ns of freight but no passengers, 
pound up river for - Dawson, and the 
(nomas Dwyer, a Sacramento outfit 
owned by Dr. Wolf, with about forty 
passengers and crew. All the people on 
rnese boats were in good' health and there 
has httie danger of their going short of 
provisions, their cargoes being sufficient 
or ill possible emergencies until the ice 

,»I'. Mr. Carr says that “unfor- 
u itely" he had his wife aboard and 

haturally made the idea of his start- 
ig out for Dawson City over the ice dis?

,,fI’l- Mrs. Carr not being strong 
“ough to undertake the trip which 

i issi ssed no terror for her strong part- 
However, building

A Fuiifortable Cabin For His Wife
I) Slny

are
up over
get through, too intent upon making 
headway to answer a question or to turn 
out of the road to make room for others, 
and he estimates that fully 20.000 people 

scattered between Lake Tagish and 
the coàsti

Perhaps the most important of the 
statements made by M-. Carr is that to 
the effect that all the estimates made 
by those who have come out from Daw
son relative to the amount of gold which 
wiill be shipped out of the country in the 
spring. He says that those who have 
come ont have grossly exaggerated the 
case, some of them having stated that 
$40,000,000. $50,000,000 and even $60,- 
000.000 would be sect out. Carr made 
it his business to enquire from l>oth 

from all the leading

are

Carr Contradicts the Reports 
sent ont to the effect that Circle City is 
dead, by some of the newspaper men for 
whom he has so warm a regard. There 
are about 300 people there, and before 
the discovery o< the Klondike diggings 
those at Circle City were the richest on 
the Yukon river.

Some of the diggings yield as much as 
$100 a day to a man, many others will 
average $37 a day to a man, while others 
again in plenty give from $12 to $25. 
Oarr believes that when the people at 
Dawson find this spring that there is not 

for all of them there will be e

way,
companies and 
miners, and in fact from all persons 
likely to lie in a position to know, and 
the majority placed it at from four mil
lion to five million dollars, but very few 
thought it would be over that amount. 
The exaggerated ideas of the possible 
output have been occasioned by the mis
statements of those who have come out 
With money, and who have stated when 
thev had $1,000 that they had $10.000 
and $15.000, when they only had five. 
Carr says these exaggerations are keep
ing up the excitement not warranted by 
the fact®, and laughs at the idea of re
ferring to a man as “the Klondike Mil
lionaire.” He says there is

Not a Millionaire on the Klondike 
and lots of the people who are posing as 
such on the outside could not, he thinks, 
raise $25,000 if all their debts were paid, 

Leaving Dawson City on March 2nd, 
Carr entered upon the last portion of 
his long tramp and found a good trail as 
far as the Stewart river. The Canadian 
mail was to leave Dawson the same day, 
but he heard nolhirg of it since, and he 
experienced very heavy snow between 
th Stewart river and Big Salmon, mak
ing travel hard and almost impossible. 
He brings a very complete map of the 
Stewart jtiver and its tributaries prepar
ed by Mr. A. E. Mackay, who is up 
there, a fra says that thirty cabins have 
been built by men awaiting the opening 
of the spring preparatory to making a 
thorough exploration of that little known 
river. About the middle of. May the 
river will be open unless they experience 
a severe cold spell, but there is not so 
much ice ns Usual and the chances are 
favorable for an early opening.

On March 31st Carr reached Skagway,

and Mr. Carr speaks very highly of the 
condition of the natives and of their 
dwellings. A finer lot of people or 
cleaner houses he says cannot be found 
on the Alaskan coast, all the credit be
ing due to Mr. Carlson and his wife, 
who is ably assisted by a lady teacher.

I Elsewhere along the coast the natives 
I are living in dug-outs, and the sanitary 

conditions and filth are most repulsive, 
but here all were above ground and liv
ing in comfortable surroundings, all due 
Mr. Carr says, to’the untiring efforts of 
this persevering, kind-hearted and God- 

On December 2nd. with

room
rush down to Circle City, which will be 
a surprise to everyone. The people there 
have an abundance of provisions, and at 
the time of his visit all were enjoying 
good health.

On February 3rd Circle City was left 
behind, the number of passengers hav
ing by this time been increased to three, 
these being Charles McGagv, Peter 
Hather and Fred Schroder. Coal Creek 
was struck the second day out and at 
this (place a inew towneite called Mc- 
Question has been located, the town be
ing named after old Jack McQueslion, 
who has been well called

succession

m during the winter, well pro- 
and supplied with money in case 

11*' '"'rifled to continue np the river in 
J giving. Carr started out on the trip. 

ni-1'(impelled to return to Sfcr-Michnel’s 
*T,,r(‘ his outfit. Leaving the Mor- 

" non November Kith. 1897. Carr start- 
! f'ir St. Michael’s, his outfit consisting 

Sic '- ’ d°ss> a robe, a borrowed sleigh.
1 in cash, plenty of experience and 

last' !ranpe’ a stfong constitution, arid 
- ' hut not least a reserve stock of 

md cheek." some of which. Mr. 
'dds. he still retains after the trip. 
hr-d stop after leaving the Nun- 

mil ulver waa at Fort Hamilton. 16 
helow where there is a new supply 

nation of the N. A. T. & T. Co., where 
“no mar*p arrangements to take as a 

passenger” to Minook creek, a distance 
a thousand miles, Chris. Keenan. 

,osp company during the trip for that 
■nice was an appreciable boon to the 

weary traveller, to whom the

fearing man. 
regretful feelings the travellers turned 
their backs on the little band of isolated 
Christian workers and started up the 
Unacleat river for Olekok. where they 
were prepared to take the portage to 
Ko-Ko-Ka-ICet. or Snltag; on the Yukon 
river, a distance of 100 miles. On the 
morning of the third Olekok was left, 
on Indian guide having been secured, 
this being the one and only time during 
the whole trip that Carr attempted to 
find assistance from the Indians m the 
matter of piloting them on their way. 
The result was sufficiently lisccuraging 
to justify him in arriving at the decision 
that he would have no more of them. 
There was no trail, however, and yield
ing to the persuasions of others the In- 
iefan wias engaged. One mile proved 
sufficient to discourage Mr. Indian, and

The same will

"‘«ill The Father of the Yukon.
fn Without «topping, to stake lots the party 

pushed on to Mission Creek, sometimes 
called American Creek, where another 
townsitq having been located the party 
contracted the staking fever in a pro
nounced measure and, became owners of 
real estate in the new Eagle City, which 
being close to the boundary line will, in 
Mr. Cairr’s opinion, be a “screamer.”

The boundary line was crossed on the 
11th. and on the 12th Forty Mile was 
reached. ' the party stopping on the lower 
side of the river at Fort Cudahy, leav
ing the following morning and arriving 
at Dawson on the 16th February. Carr 
had not been in Dawson since June, 
1897. and the changes made in that time 
naturally astonished him. At that time 
there were not over ten houses in the 
place, ând now there are many streets

pung Orator—Even the pearls we gather 
P1 the streams of our country are heaven- 
"ze,iThey are the tears Of angels, crys-

ld Fisher—Hi’ there, mister! Osn ye tell 
what makes them angels do their cryln’ 

r ram shells?”—Jewellers’ Weekly.
fhe Rest Uniment.—“Chamberlain's 
|m ic f>>p finest fvn
hyords # Parker, nf Plains. Ga. This 
Itne verdict of nil who nse if. For 
MminhsTn. Inmp hack, snrains. sweî- 
rs and thn mimerons slirht jiPmentf*
P ,ionidents common to everv fconse- 
|d. this liniment hns no eqnnl. With k 
In the house, n grent don] nf pain #vn<î I 
Iren n g m.°n bp n voided. FY»r sole hv 1 
psrlev Hpnd<*rson Bros.. Wholesale y
ents, Victoria and Vancouver.

betimes+ Û. "ttm,* im wsevi . IV n uvm
«i f°r« ^e trip would have been add- 
fv.,..'"nr-fold by the absence of human 

Fortunately, too,
win *1** secured at this point, and thus 

m il:' outfit a little added to and with 
. "inpnnion to' assist in cheering him on
. " Carr left on the 18th Novémr >-««. ■"», ......

I’Mfimg for St. Michaels. At Cut- shamming of the noble 
j. " ? Hade in dogs was made, with the ‘ 1-1 1

"it that the team was improved in

Seeing a Storm Coming Up
in the mountains he complained of being 
sick. Asked if he wanted, more wages 
he açknowledgd thé soft impeachment; 
Carr lost patience with the too evident 

savage, and 
sent him back with the assurance that 
he would be considerably more sick if

«rnipanr. anotherdo;
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that it would reach his hands without 
first passing under the eyes of some offi
cial who had been an active opponent of 
the Liberals before he was appointed to 
office. Even the private secretaries of 

• the ministers are not trusted because it 
An Interesting State of Affairs Exists ! is difficult, the members complain, to re

member which minister has a confidential 
secretary and which of them has a Tory 
for a private secretary.”

Another despatch published in 
be.- of leading Liberal newspapers says:

“What the members say is that they 
are not looking after patronage or want
ing any man dismissed who is not an ac
tive political partisan, but what they do 
want is that when a vacancy does occur 
a Liberal shall get the position if he is 
competent to fill the office. -■

“It was shown at the caucus that in 
some of the departments at Ottawa 

I every promotion was given to Conserva- 
' tives. The only excuse given for this 
i by the minister was that they were made 

on the recommendation of deputy minis
ters. In one instance an official who 
had served the country faithfully and 

T well for over a quarter of a century wasOttawa, March 2b—When the Liberals dismissed by a head - official and the 
iaine into power their friends warned the political head was >*b‘ completely under 
ministers against putting too much con- the control of this official that the pre- 
fidcnce in’ their chief officers at Ottawa. miei; and ■£***' members of the govern^
The way in which Mr. Mackenzie was ment as well as the united efforts- of 
brtrayed by members of the civil service “nable t0
Was pointed to as a very good reason cms gross injustice.
wto the new ministers ought to use “It was shown in another case in which 
evert-precaution as to those in vffiom the deputy head of a department had 
ttev would place confidence. Some of succeeded, by Jus mfiuence with the gov- ; 
the ministers took this advice and sème eiqment- in doubling . the salary of aS St. M»t who ™ KSgsUSKEffiS ,Lt”rSi8:

E'"ie'°,Uk a.’

*^sel>ftha^iimbei'l3ofmgrî«ïYancesewhich “Besides the .question of patronage the

ssfSsssBPPiiîSie

otiy1 exe use'la %g^*SS*£*£* Ct£m to Z* the matter stands at
^ùnenrofficialhld so^r^mmended *«**£.“£*« a,°De ** what 

it. Ail these matters Were discussed at sulra WU1 follow, 
length, and it is to be hoped that the 
last has been heard of this annoying 
state of aaffairs, although that would 
be too much to expect, as long as the de
partments here are manned by Tory 
partisans. Some so-called independent
newspapers say that to: interféré with a All the aldermen were present at the
Æ KMlM^Ut.6 T^re Jack Carr, the Bx-Û. S. Mail Carrier,

onl conudains111 because The'âe- ' Anrive8 at Departure Bay limited to the usual two or three persons
partments here aie full of Conservatives, With Advices. interested in the acceptance of tenders, or
but what they do complain against is having a desire to leant what treatment
that tiie affrtirs of the department are --------------- would be accorded to some petition, for a
being administered in the interests of the _ T _ .. Ÿ . .. , new sidewalk.
Conservative party, the same as they tie Leit. the Intrepid Explorer The mayor reported that he had notifled 
had been for the past eighteen years. a* a. Michael’s hit* Will KT/W 1 the Salvation management that they could•Otis is not the general rule, but it pre- al flUCnael S' DOT Wm "ot continue their occupancy of the portion of
vails to too great an extent. Tell His Story. ■' tbe t»ty Market building now used by themg» nariilmentary ^respondent of ________ a^aehelter^unmsuch time as It may be

“The. fountain head of the difficulty H^Dallas Heljuckem’ îApnp.,GÂ.B(i. ’smith!
between the goVernûient and its sup- Jack Carr, ex-Umted States mail car- deputy attorney-generaF, and John Btiaden, 
porters is the Tory Deputy Ministers riër, arrived at Departure Bay torday acknowledged recefpt of resolutions
and the overwhelming social-influence from St Miphflpls via Thwann H regarding-proposed amendments to the
of Toryism at Ottawa. There is com- Jrom .M-icnaels via Dawson. He nidpai clauses act to enable the city to
plaint that correspondence’Intended for brings advices from Herr Andree, the make a temporary loan for bridge suit
ttk* ministers is often intercepted and balloonist, but will not make public the mno waA -___
«ever’ reaches them, or reaches them contenta of them, and in fact was of- stating that the recommendatlons°of thé 
tocm of^an^x^na?^ lhe de" ^ring his “story” for sale to the high- *£*£*££
w. In some cases these deputies , est bidder. Carr came down on the The “ and aldermen and toe^ml 
b.ive been Tory partizans of the most ! steamer Centennial. ! ber of commenre of Bristol. England, in-
valent sort, and their retention at the ] A dispatch from Departure Bay to the I vbed the council to attend the meeting of
head of responsible departments IS : Ti „avs. ^ : the British association In Bristol during
'■—■sd after almost two years’ experi- i i imes says- September, and His Worship, having

to prove the truth of the state- j “Jack Carr, ex-United States mail oar- acknowledged the same, his action was en-
rnent that while the .Liberals nomin- rier will not talk without a considéra- Robert H. Swinerton complained of the 
alb rule over the departments tne tion. This is what I know from him: condition in which a drain on Harrison
Tories still govern through them.’ the „ Michaels Thanks"ivine dav street had been left. Referred to street
speeches made against the wisdom of lelt ®t- micnaeis inanKS„iving uay committee
ooetinaiing offensive partizans in con- with mails and tetters, also messages ! Mr. Campbell Reddie acknowledged re- 
Meetial relations between ministers i from Andree the balloonist. He left 5e'Pt of a communication in regard to the 
ami members were pointed by apt Mus- j Dawson March 2nd. Has 2,000 letters iactorv® ar^anelment’ hito
tratbms. Perhaps e a , ,w^a, on I for the United States army. He knows between the two governments.
of a westein member, w o t position of every Dost on the Yukon A letter from the Consolidated Light
one occasion when he was having a , -ne position or etery post on me ïukon Company. regarding the pump and operat-
convernation at a well-known Winnipeg : below Dawson, and has copies of two lng the same In the Yates street pumping 
dub with Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. ) papers published .at St. Michaels. ' , station was laid over for one week..'and
Searfh. now Deputy Hittistet * Agn- , ” 1 _ v . I 4 the tenders for the pump took the same
culture, then a-n officer of the club, .had 1 ». n Y • l ccS£se' , . , , ,trg ^affifoX haii to taik,eio The Month of April a Coloring ÎSTSS twltiï
S* *S5'notr.icgusedeforç purpose" and Bfl-Cresliog Time. ! îhë
A so violent as- Mr. -Scarth was o j head of Foot Valley, and his letter,.
at that time, he thought, was not likely --------------- , referred to the water commissionersand
to lave the confidence of Liberals who 1 | finance committee for report.
fcml dealings with the department. Diamond DVOS Make Old Things ' The Electric Light Company recommend-
Similar examples from other parts of _ , , _ „ . „ | t.he acceptance of the following tenders:r ‘ssCrstff'SJ'UESs.s uc* a« w«u a, n=w. ssrsuars.srssi.si.*»-'

5M™rei.iL£?,"Ç.Tbê”§eto ! — : suss=.,,ssMr4, -1
»f the permanent staff at Ottawa to the This is the great spring mouth for The fire wardens reported that the Llght- 
preseiut administration. Some members ; ua[ng Diamond Dyes. Old. faded nn<1 i house saloon was In such condition as to be 
went so far as to express the opinion : dingy looking dresses, costumes, skirts, unfit for reehlngling. The same committee 
that confidential relations between mm- blouses, jackets, capes, shawls, and suits recommended the acceptance of Driver-Dan 
ietere in several departments and mem- : for men and boys are usually looked over cau^n f0^. \h<Tûve anew ’ hydrants 500

VKTra o?e^TrsëXexc|,tffins 1 with a view °f fitting them f01' an0ther i feet of hose! the ere^tlon of flre al^ 
dit««ts. There are, of emirse, excepmins 8eas0n's wear. _ S boxes at the corner of Carr and Sljnooe
to tins, as in the postomce and interior The dyeing operation is an important streets and Burnside road and Douglas 
departments, into which Mr. Mulock and one an(j demands care. The great point : street, and that the offers for fire hallceltes 
Mr. Sifton brought deputies of their own , -g tQ t tbe right dves—colors that are In east end be laid over for one week, 
choosing. It is possible that to-day s bright and wnrr-vmted fast to Adopted.
conference may result in a change in ^‘ ghine and sun ighti : , Fluance committee’s report, recommend-

, wiasnmg ann smnioiiL . ing the payment of accounts aountlng toMother influence in the direction, of ! The Diamond Dyes-.the only guanm- $4,817.21 was read 

keettiug the chief places of the civil 
service as a preserve for Conservatives important vir,

E bir,s7r,X'-.sâ^. i Ai
social influence at the capital, fits, sell vile imitations. If you would j it be struck out.

Ww* fie-ht that society makes for its have your garments and goods colored j Aid. Humphrey seconded this, and 'Aid.
toforitfsjs strong and. persistent, and ricblyand permanently, avoid all such , «^d^ said whenhe^gned^he report
it has been; successful m a great many imitations. _________________ : Aid. Williams thought It would be a small
<c»ses. The services so rendered to lm- taw mmucENPR ' piece of business to object to this item,
portant officials must be paid for in law UNraLDuiur-iNve,. . j claimlng that thoge who WOuld benefit by
--------way, and the best way of paying ; Fire Insurance Law De- the sidewalk contributed largely to the
fer them is for the lending officials to hv Mr jaatice Drake city’s revenue.
oat tbe friends of their friends in the j y _------- Aid. Wilson didn’t think the expenditure
wir«f promotion. The result is in ef-. j Mr. Justice Drake to-day gave judgment 
feet a combination, of ol: for the defendant8 ln Mr8' J' T' Ple"e’s
who hang together with the utmost per- action against the Western Assurance Com- been recommended for South Ward.
Bistence. This is the force against pany, Mrs. Pierre is the owner of a house Aid. McGregor disclaimed anv Idea of his
which the rank and file of the Liberal i and furni|Ure on the Carey road, and ln- being a ward man, and believed the locality
menfbers have declared their antagon- ; London and Canadian Fire for which the sidewalk was required hadism. and which they propose to remove : 8ureü n m tne London ana Lanaman lire reeelyed a fair share of expenditure. The
frwm its dominant oosition ” ‘ ^nsurance Company for $500, . she obtained Rem was struck out, and warrants were

TVve ntt-iw'i corresnondent of the Wit- a further policy from the Western Assur- ordered to be Issued for $4,707.21. aJSrtvvitirië I ance Company for $1,000, and the policy A recommendation from the same com-
“Ontside of questions of general policy : contained a provision on Its face: “$500 mlttee ^ethaPt Xn the

the administration, of the affairs of the ! concurrent insurance permitted,” and the reservoir brought Aid. Humber to his feet
«country is in the bauds of fourteen or fif- , statutory conditioii that any subsequent in- wllh a request for information as to how i
teen different departments, each presided : gurance would render the policy void, unless the work was going on. The mayor said
over by a minister. Matters affecting the i consent to subsequent insurance was indors- he wished the council to go out some time
different constituencies the carrying out ! ed on it. The plaintiff subsequently msur- In the near future to see the reservoir, and 
«r Hi» laws the enforcing of reflations ed for $.">00 in the Connecticut Fire Insur- the city engineer was under the contract SL nhnentJ tofnall offices and â acce Company. The Western Assurance the sole judge of the necessity of work be-
tbe appomtments toi small othces andl a , c„mpany did not consent, but plaintiff ing done.
variety of other matte s, including pat- ciaimed that indorsement on face of policy Aid. Phillips moved that the matter be 
rouage, are attended by the various de- l anOWed $500 additional insurance. The court ! laid over for a week, on the grounds that 
iwtrtments, and the complaint of many , held that the indorsement as to concurrent to lay out money unnecessarily until the 
members at the caucus yesterday was ; insurance must be restricted to policy of contract dispute was settled was unwise, 
that in all these matters the will of $500 ln force at time of issue of plaintiff’s Aid. Williams seconded the motion, be- 
A-pntv ministers and of various other policy in defendant company. R. T. El- lievlng a week’s delay would be helpful, 
officials is very often imposed instead of hot for plaintiff, F. B. Gregory and L. P. Aid. Wilson moved In amendment.that 
2“ *s, Tho minister niff the member Du« lor defendants. the report be adopted, saying the engineer
the will of the minister or of tne member-needed the money to complete the work
representing the constituency, s no is m- | G1VINK TICK. ready for the council to Inspect it. and any
recti y responsible to the people for his [ ---------- nf the aldermen could see for themselves
acts. His watch case was made water-tight, l he condition of the reservoir by taking a ]

“Another complaint, and one that was Which turned out to he a good joke, trip out there, 
strongly put was that à làrge number of Since every little while he puts Aid. McCandless seconded the adoption
tVinserva tives had been appointed to of- His ticker Into “soak.” " ofjhe report and the motion canled.

.tminiotMiinn Iinnn varions ....................... . «'»■ - ' . ' : ........ ... The bread bv-law was referred back forfiœ by this administration upon ario ^ , the insertion of an enactment chiuae, which
pretexts and by various influences. One had been omitted.
instance in an Ontario constituency dis- , .flimTIflHTIflrl am. Phillips asked If this would neces-
«■Y«»sea the fact that a person was put to | w * |W ■ " sltnte expense ln new advertising, and
vrortt m a government institution by a causes folly haU the sickness in the world. 11 told that th<t advertisement would riqulre 
ilcWtv minister without the knowledge too in.» altering, which occasioned the alderman^Elvhnr renresenting the consti- retains the digested food too loag ln toe Dowell to exp*MR the hope that ln future bylaws 

Vri^.Minmênt On learning of 80,1 prbduees biliousness, torpid liver, indl bp properly prepared.
meTter to ■ ■ | | jte by-law was finally passed as amend-

the minister stating that the employee J* q'he council then went into committee on
was not required and .that the people the sewer rental by-law, Aid. WIlHaenB ineroertTwis"™ better"'than the* lasti so ÿ|j| ^Ald.^Wllson and Kinsman withdrew at

^tZfle Wiëthe Absence of the W $ Î5ttj£*5h|lc a houto-

“One very general cause of complaint eureconstipatlon and all its _ clo'sets for an'^nmiafta^of $.3, and Aid.
ii* 'that members supnortine tbe govern- results, easily and thoroughly. 28c. All druggists, phmipg thought $2 for a single closet and 
-rrvoy are never certain of being able to prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Maes. $i for each additional one would be sufilcl-* 
tidflress a private and confidential letter The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, cut. . -_Mr|en„_ nt ,
to a member of the cabinet and be sure Aid. Humber thought the experience of t

the city with the. by-law would prove to 1 
be something like that of the man who ! 
sheared the pig—a great deal of squealing 1 
and little wool. He thought the by-law 1 
would be unpopular and would like to kill

OUR OTTAWA LETTER S A KLONDIKE OUTFIT.it.
The mayor deprecated the idea of con

demning a suggestion, because 1t is un- 
popfilar, and favored the idea of going 
ahead when the council thought they were1 
right. He, pointed out that the revenue ' 
from thlr by-law wduld not be. more than 
was needed for the work, and strongly 
urged the adoption of the clause.

Aid. Kinsman, who had returned after a 
short absence, said If his vote would lay I 
the by-law over for another year It would ' 
be given, and thought $3 too high for a I
8,lt Hiimber considered toe bv-law “a!0116 °f thC PiOHCerS Of the Frozen North Tells Hn, 

long way to find a church," And favored a -pi. „ o « u. . .. -, ... _ 1UW
'Th^L^dment carried on the casting HlS Llfe-HafdshipS EndUfed Make

eo°në ^'“rdli^^e^Z Mnii It Absolutely Necessary to Fortifiy the System 

3^%paroëoTUhftttha:h5)refeëT0frLulldt,hne^ Against the Inroads of Disease.
be considered as one building, was struck I 
out. ■
ab^dtio^ 24 PaSS6d a,ter C0n8,der- Ihlii^lrtiàh towarik the golden fields of the system on many occasions i w„ .

The committee rose, reported and asked the ixlondike, there are thousands m and returned to this place by the n 1 
Ie2tle to slt agaJnv , who are ill-fitted to stand the strain of I ton trail, which consists of 350 ‘
bullfflnrP?nspëctoVreRatrydlnegnfheee?ostaodf 1 hi,r<lship and exposure, which are | HArbof ^“ngoL^ov'^tiie f ',Pyra®a 
paving Fort street from Government to separable from that trip. Illness, disease at tir ' tn w|sp t,rai1 °ne has
Dougins, estimated at $8,598, less $388 for aD(j death is almost certain to cl-nm « Wa^A Jhr,ough mud m°re than
permanent sidewalks, and Broad street ni”,cllum a foot deep, and ford streams waist r]
from Fort to Yates, $9,097. less $186 for tl?e iH-preprtred adventurers, in ice'cold waters. When I started t7
permanent sidewalks, was adopted. The following letter from one who has the Yukon my weight was onk- i?£

Aid. Phillips drew attention to the pre- undergone the hardships of the trip, will pounds, and I now weigh ™ j
SPntJT;ndltLoa Davla street, urging that prove interesting to those who intend thanks to Dr. Williams’°Pin,v PmUnds'•s«a?jr8.'urs&s.‘-to »• «-*» «oid.,.»™ ■rr JRa.ttjDé,, m*. 1SK. Er,we«,.XX“mL"S'te™*A? 

Dear Sirs:—My object in writing this shoes, and you mav depend upon ift?" 
letter to to give a word of advice to those Williams’ Pink Piils will again UfDr' 
who contemplate going to the Yukro part of my outfit. 8 fona
gold fields. For ten years I have fol
lowed the occupation of prospecting,

■i, « . , - , . -u .... ----------- : timber estimating and minin, and the
Sewer Rental By-Law in OonmutteT- The coming season Will be a very busy hardships and privations which one has 

The Mayor OonlptomiseB on à one In the Gordon river and San Juan min- to undergo are enough to wreck the
----- « ing..districts.. On,elght<o£ the-claims.deveb strongest constitution. In the .spring of

Reduced. Rate, opmënt work Is now in progress, and two ^89^ I was stricken with pleurisy, as the
large companies have stated their intention resu*t of exposure. I recovered from.this, 
of beginning work "èarly next month Three bnt ^ *e^t behind the seeds of disease 
very rich claims in this district are those which manifested themselves in the form 
owned by Messrs. W. J. Dwyer B H and heart and kidney troubles. I man- 
L. Kirkpatrick, adjoining each éther, about aged to r,_ea5h Vancouver, irat did not
half a mile south of the San Juan river and *WpPS , . tit-iv ■
five miles from the public wharf at lân a<ÎTlsed- however, to give Dr. Williams’
Jqan harbor. A tunnel has been run 78 Pink Pills a trial and at first purchased 
feet on these claims and the ledge cross- but two boxes. Before these were gone 
SI?1 toïu ,Tlle average assays made I found beyond a doubt that they were
sisTén th£Cn>i?kfin to10?1 îh? pross-cut to helping me, and their continued use “put 
fuZpu tbe Aa9t el8ht feet being by far nie on mv feet aeain ” to 
the richest, the. average assays of rock nve on • y T t .vgalnL to , . .
taken from there being as high as $269 25 expression. I then engaged to go to the 
ln gold and 4% ounces of silver. The rock Yukon country, and only those who have 
is all free-milling. Two hundred feet south made the trip to Dawson City can form 
of these claims another ledge has been even the faintest conception of the hard-
«nd oilier1 hmhS°°, a8Says In gold ships that have to be borne in making
and silver. There is plenty of timber for m.- Before starting I added to mv
mining purposes, and about half a mile .c.P' t>eiare startmg taaaeato my 
away from the claims owned by Messrs ontfit two dozen boxes of Dr. Williams’
Dwyer and the Kirkpatricks there Is a Pink Pills and I can honestly say no 
creek which has sufficient water the whole part of my outfit proved of such inr 
year round to run a large stamp mill. vahiable service to me, and I would

strongly urge every man who goes in to 
take a supply with him. as he will find 
the need of such a tonic and unbuild»-

f *
Among the Officials at 

Ottawa. Incomplete Without a Supply of 
Dr. William’s Pink Pills.

a num-

CoxserrAtivs Officials Working Strong
ly in the Interests of 

the Tories.

The Opinions of Leading Newspaper 
Correspondents at the Feder

al Capital.

eep

f- ' ' * .jwrr-wr'

ALDERMÈIC board
pro-

IN SAN JUAN VALLEY.

Prospects,; of Much Mining Development 
Work Being Done There This

Summer. ~
Ii write this letter for tbe two-fold n,„

those who go in. to take a supply 
them. Every man, whether he is «irk 
or well, who undertakes the trip to tb 
Yukon will reqmre something to brae, ’ 
him and keep his constitution sound in 
that country. I may say that my horn! 
is at Copper Cliff, Ont., where i 2 
now resides.

re-
Broad and Fort Street Paving Will 

Cost About Eighteen Thou
sand Dollars.

SLABTOWN.
Yours very truly,

JOHN PICHE
It nay be added that for climatic 

other reasons liquid medicines cannot h. 
earned by the prospector. Here ,s 
other point where Dr. Williams’' Pini- 
Pills prove their superiority. Thev are 
not only the most effective tonic and 
strengthening medicine known to medi
cal science, but are put up in such a 
compact form that a supply can be car
ried in the pocket at all times if need 
be. Those going to the Klondike must 
if they value life and health, take a 
supply of medicine with them, and that 
medicine should be Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Sold by all druggists, but insist 
upon getting the genuine, put up only in 
packages bearing the full trade mark 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peé 
pie. All imitations are worthless.

NEWS FROM ANDREE of recovering. I was

and

use a common

VANCOUVER ISLAND WEATHER.

Very Little Rain During the First Three 
Months of the Year.

When this comes out the Klondike excite- 
ment you have recently witnessed will be 
small in comparison with the one that will 
follow. A number of miners left Dawson 
during the winter for Mission river, on 
the American side. American creek is said 
to be showing up better than the other 
tributaries to the river. Mission river is 
70 miles down the Yukon from Dawson 
and 20 miles further down is the mouth 
of Seventy-Mile creek. A number have gone 
to the latter place. So far, no one has 
brought back definite Information regarding 
this country. I am interested in Sulphur. 
Quartz. Boulder and Mosquito creeks. The 
latter Is a creek that little has been said 

Dawson City—Crowds of Men Met ; ?',oat’ which is showing up very wen:
J It flows Into Bonanza at 37, below. The

| first location was made earlv last Julv by 
| a man named Kerr. Nearly 40 claims have 
| been located so far. The dirt runs from 
J 35 to 40 cents, but the paystreak is large 

roppitR rtvpb By the arrival at Seattle of the steamer ; andthe ground so situated that It can be
COPPER RIVER. Queen on Friday night news was brought I , 1 ,a°n t kn°w Just

Development Work on Rich Quartz Claims of a terrible death that overtook five men : t;p t0 the time we pvft°;pto locations Vaii 
Being Pushed. j ip a rush from Dawson to Swedish Gulch. . been made. One of the branches of Swed-

_ „ T ----- j „ Mr, W. -CrWhite, one-of the arrivals, gave isb,creek..heads near. Mtilef creek, which is
From Mr. J. F. Kersey, purser of the’ the following account of the fatal stampede : *n the .Old Sixty-Mile ereék. I came out 

steamer Albion, which arrived at Departure -Everyone in Dawson was very much yon business and expect to go back in May.
morning from Copper River, excited when the news reached there one | robbery of $5.500 in money of the

it was learned that no less than two thous- night that very rich claims had been found i American Transportation & Trading
and persons were mining and prospecting on Swedish creek The creek flows into Company and dust deposits of miners wason and around the vicinity of the river the Yukraaff seven mlks above Daw- reported in a letter received. Together with
The quartz shown the purser was fabulous- son an(j several stampedes had already 1116 money, the thief or thrieves secured a ly rich. The shipping facilities are not the rakén nlace stampedes nad already nnmber of rtrafts and other valuable papers.
best, but the construction of docks has -The stnrv that started the bin stam- The cr,me was committed January 19 !n 
commenced with vigor, and the building Dede reached Dawson An February IB and the store of the North American Transpor- one8tofetheaHven!sî towns iSn ^ get awaV eVartod tor tatiou & Trading Company at Fort Yukol

The satitlro eonrtltien «f tt! the creek. The weather at that time was
excellent ad^iWdsense oV nny® vin^nhIt the coldest of the year. The thermometers
been reported. The ^ly death that has hovered between 40 and 60 degrees below

?hatrVfdanUold8 Van, who tod go^e'tod^toVtioVan’d toc^îh^rameTay6 
health”Âlled’hlnu Seek,1,g 8 f°rtU”e’ bUt MS "ily wero not ttoroughto UtedT ctod^

Another death'was of an accidental na- tfi^n8tha°1,ld'd not make proper PreParation
ture. A miner, whose name could not be orrVV "ip". - __________ _ ,  .
obtained, was crawling out of his sleeping the river and found that
bag on the 24th of March, when a revolver î?aallons been made far up the creek,
which he had .placed there exploded and ÏJ,ey Pushed on recklessly through the
killed him Instantly. snow. and cold. and most of them finally

____________ got far enough to find unlocated ground.
A REASONABLE HOPE. They did not have food enough with «them

_______ to stay until properly rested up, put. push-
“Yes,” said Mr. Gillipins, “I think my ed back towards Dawson* The night they

son Daniel has a bright future ahead of spent around campfires trying to do an im-
him.” possible thing—keep warm without blankets,

“How's that?” Whldh had been left behind In their haste.
“He's just got the agency for one of the In the morning the feet of many of the Arnprior, April «9.—“I can certify to

best kinds of stove polish I ever saw.” men were frozen and some were nearly dead the beneficial effect of Dodd’s Kidney
f‘“A SSent of Canadian Mounted ZTVnV ^nV'T
Police went out and brought in a number ^eu helped Stoutly by their use, and 1 
of the men. Others were brought back by t®6* confident that others will derive 
friends and taken to the hospital. Three equally as much benefit from their use 
of the men died shortly after reaching) as I did, if they use them according to 
Dawson. Two others were so badly frozen directions.”—(Rev.) W. L. Rowan.

vmL éLV b<La™uptaéed' and This is the testimony of a prominent 
lost thei?feet. It was "toe only fatoTstom- a.nd popular clergyman, stationed at 
pede of the winter at Dawson, and, was Arnprior. His evidence must be accept
es used bv the tolly of the men themselves, ed by all who read it, and it establishes 
who, in their haste to get claims, did not at once the efficacy of Dodd’s Kidney 
make proper preparations. I am unable to Pills in cases of Rheumatism, 
g ve you the names of these men, as I ne- Dodd’s Kidney Pills have cured more
glected to take them down when I heard r.fl=™ „* PVimimitkm in Oaraula andthem mentioned. They were all new com- Ca*!a Kheumat,sm- /
ers in the country, tor the old-timers either mlred them permanently, than any half- 
did not stampede, or prepared properly be- dozen other remedies together nave 
fore going.” cured. This claim is made emphatically.

“We left Dawson on February 24 with for it is true. No case of Rheumatism 
four dogs." continued Mr. White. “At In- i js so bad that Dodd's Kidney Pills cau- 
dlan river. 35 miles above Dawson, on ] „l1r„ :r
February 26, we met a government partv | tvVi.ic. i>:n t);ii„ enrpwith malls. They would reaeh Dawson I Dodd s lvidnoy I ills are the duly c
hv February 28 at least, and the anxious ; on earth for Briglit s Disease, Diabetes, 
Klondlker would get letters from the out- I Dropsy, Rheumatism, ' Gout. Urinary 
side world tor the first time since last Aug- Troubles, Blood Impivities, Diseases o£ 
ust. Judge McGuire, with his party, was Women, Stone in the Bladder, Heart

£?2E! nî5f In,1lan rlver' We T®1 Failure, Paralysis, and all other forms 
tour parties with mails on our way up the f Kid Disease Thev never fail 
Yukon. All were making good time down orTcH<V?eyT>TlseaseyK,fney neve 
the river and most of them have reached Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by an 
Dawson by this time, ty.e met ‘Montana Kid' i druggists,, at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
Egan just below the Little Salmon river. $2.50. or will be sent, on receipt of price. 
He wns has-tenincr back tc Dawson with by The Dodds Medicine Ck>.. Limited 
two other men. We met x'erv few peonle Toronto 
other than those mentioned below the Big
position Bnt abovp it was a different pro- Sprocket—I’ve just joined the Begin 

“We passed so many peonle that we soon npls' Cycle Club. Handlebar-What are 
stopped paying any attention to them. y<>’lr colors? Sprocket—Black and blue. 
Above Lake Leharge the trail was black —Chicago Inter Ocean, 
with peonle. all headed tor Phil Walsh 
creek. Our trln ont was a pleasant one. 
except tor about 100 miles, between the 
Pelly and Little Salmon rivers, where we 
were compelled to break trail tor 100 miles 
or so. The weather was too warm tor 
fast travelling. By noon the snow would 
get Quite soft and our feet very wet. When 
It cooled off towards evening It was hard 
to keep from freezing.

“The prevailing prt
Dawson when we left was 75 cents per 
pound. Flour was $45 a Rack, bacon and 
beans. 75 cents a pound: rice, oatmeal, etc., 
from $1.25 to $1.30: dried fruit. 75 cents ner 
nonnd sugar was selling for 60 cents, but 
had been as low aa 25 cents during the 
winter. It Is a very noeogsnrv article, and 
one that miners nse a great deal of. Both 
of tbe companies hnnpened to have a big 
supply, which made It cheap. I don’t want 
anyone to think that it is cheap because 
the miners find they ran do without It 
There will he no starvation, but the minera 
should he hauling their summer's supnlles 
to the mines now. when the snow' Is good.
This will eanse some delay.

“The lowest estimate that has vet been 
placed on the nrodnet of the annual elenn- 
un this soring Is $10.000.000. I think with 
many others, that $15.000.000 would he 
nearer tbe sum that will be washed out.

mu- MlG, M. Clarke, keeper of the Entrance 
Is and lighthouse (seven miles from Nanai
mo), has furnished the Free Press with the 
following summary of the weather record 
kept at the lighthouse for the months of 
December, January, February and March- 

During the four months there was 24 
days rain. 22 hours snow nnd

FATAL STAMPEDE
••hJy ,Button _ _____ ___

days rain, 22 hours enow and" 36" hours fog. 
There was 52 days of westerly winds and 
69 days of easterly winds.

In December there was 7 days rain, 10 
days of strong wind and cloudy and 13 days 
light wind and clear.

In January 8 days rain, 8 days strong 
wind and cloudy and 15 days light wind and 
clear.

In February 6 days rain, 8 days strong 
wind and cloudy and 14 days light wind and 
clear.

In March 3 days rain, 10 days strong 
wind and cloudy and 18 days light wind and 
clear.

Five Men Lose Their Lives in a Rush 
to Stake Claims at Swed

ish Creek.

* 14U«
Long Overdue Mails Have Reached

on the Trails.

i

was

A MINISTER’S CASE.Hies,
yna-

Many of those who started out

Rev. W. L. Rowan s Experience 
With Rheumatism and Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills

Dodfl’s Kidney Pill# Have Cured Thou

sand* of Cases of This Disease—They 
Positively Cure all Kidney Diseases.•washing and sunlight.

! The Diamond Dyes—the only _ _____
teed dyes in the world—possess all'the j Aid. Humber called attention to the cofit of 
important virtuosi for the production of ] keeping up the Old Men’sHome, and His 

The popular and tested i Worship stated that Mr. Hobbs, the mana- 
hnoo e„„h «V immense ! 8ei% reported a saving of $94 in the cost

provisions during the past three months.

!

mana- 
the cost

Islons during the past three months. 
McGregor objected to the itém of 

a sidewalk at Oaklands, and moved
SNOW AT NEW YORK.

New York, April 5.—A snow storm ac
companied by a high wind and falling 
temperature began in this city about 4 
o’clock this morning and continued up to 
10:30 a.m. At that hour the weather 
bureau reported an inch of snow on the 
level.

[CARTER’S
rilTTLE

I.VER
PIUS.

■

CURE
$ick Headache and relieve all the troubles inti 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress aftei 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown ic curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Livra Pius 
i re equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
! *nd preventing this annoying complaint, whiî 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach* 
itiLiulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even if they only cured Honest Help Free !

An old clergyman, deploring the faid 
that so many men are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, is win
ing to inform any man who is weak and 
nervous, or suffering from various ef
fects of errors er excesses, how to ob
tain a perfect and permanent cure. Hav
ing nothing to sell he asks for no money, 
but is desirous for humanity's sake to 
help the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. Rev. A. 
H. MACFARLANE, Franktown. On
tario.

HEAD
ache

ce for provisions at
was

ACHE
i« me bsHbot aoroeny Ilveeflmjt here is where 
»« make our greet boast Our pUlr cure B 
* him others do not.

Carter's Little F./vee. Pill» are verv sm&ft 
and vwy easy to take. One nr two pilid make 

. a dose. They are strictly txgetame and do 
not vripe or purge, but by their gentle, action 
oloase «.Il who use theixt. In vials at 2!Vcents. 
8ve for $1 Sold everywhere, or s*t.fcby mall 

Cams tmftsm CO- *ew YcrX.
wwgit
Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never cake®.W B ti hs- ti Price,

' T IMA TIMES. THUJiSD.X ^ . AP111L 7, 18‘.<Kl HE4
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Some of the 
City Were Une 

Water.

and 
of the

Suburbs

Hanged.

section of the sun A largeanTl lotion of that ,

fl0DO water fot several days las 
under wa the heavy rains
As a for a number of w< 
prevailed^eam, which flows thr
Nuanudty. ^uhlâfan ffi>ur.ndca^ii

tbe m.aJkfitreets of the city. A g 
into was done, the pnm
of darohapfL the poorer classes 
fererio3 built their homes nea; ' - ’'"d DU homes were cama»»
wto debris gathered by the i 

their
Only one __________

ing a by William Wells,ve him Dybark R_ p_ Rlth

to the-sea. 
life was lost, the 
A heroic attempt

way

na/oV oo t^i -year3 of age, ju 

^rnghlg torrent to save the. 
[he, ZTot him and wa« bnngi 
had held■ » ^ two Were cart
shore, when W ,evel wit,
f „brlCwyie under -the, brtige 
tftCu of the drowning man 
p reached clear water aj 
l?0y gome distance apart We 
:.>t ifr^tre. tbe Jap, but
could reach him he sank. J 
had just turned to. swim for 
whan the Jap agsm eame to 
face and again Wells turned 
him assistance, but before h< 
him the Jap sank for the last 

h not take long for all thi
rkar^f rat,hindathe men we 

some distance.
Considerable damage was do 

Chinese quarter of the city, ' 
there being several f.*et deep.

The water had subsided 
Miowera left, but not sufficie 
certain the full extent of the 
the suburbs.

Paid the Penalty.
On March 25th Sagasta an 

tbe Japanese murderers, we 
Oahu jail. Honolulu. The 
which these men died were 
last summer, Sagasta killing 
and child, and Yoshida the : 
friend.

Registry of Vessels.
The bill respecting the régis: 

eels has been passed by the 
senate. A proviso was intro 
adopted restricting the issc.ni 
gisters of vessels to citizens ( 
tions having a place of business 
ing carried on such business 
republic for the two years ii 
piéccdinv such application fc 
The clause confining the issui 
gistry when applied for ly e 
to such as have the majorit 
stock owned by citizens of tl 
was omitted. Declaration mui 
by corporations, as for indivi 
lui al:eu« are interested in thi 
its profits or issues except 

y be owners of the capitf 
:h corporations, 

feet existing registers.

ma
The act i8UC

MI01ÏEMA ÂR
The White Liner in Port Al 

Voyage from Australasi 
Honolulu.

Brings a Large Number 
Bound to the Klondike— 

of Management.

The Canadian-AustraLian 
wera arrived from the south 

She leftday afternoon.
March 7th, having been j 
about a week after the sehed 
date owing to legal complid 
dent to changes in the mam 
the line. She arrived at Wj 
March 12th, left the same d 
days later reached Suva. A 
of a few hours she steamed 
the Fijian, capital and after 
voyage arrived at Honolulu q 
She left the same afternoon 
at the outer wharf soon aftq 
terday. The weather throil 
voyage was fine, with the a 
a few days while running be 
iington and Suva, when sj 
winds were encountered. Tl 
brought about 130 pessenge 
jority bound to the gold m 
Klondike, among them bein 
v. Lyon, a missionary sent 
Trahan mission society to thi 
the passenger list was 

; Messrs. Smith, Johnston, 
don. Cecil, Rev. Lyon, 1 
Peterson, Ee Grand. Hfl 
Munckton, Duncan, Fahey, 
B.ishion, Baird, Fraser, Perd 
toto-e. Gunning, Bradley, Ha] 
aril son, Barber, Moffatt, | 
Lehners, Taylor, Slattery, 

ndrews, Cunningham, And 
ertson. Waters, Derbridgd

Mulvernn. Bayes.l
tv nutW’ Hjl'' Hindb- I nRk 
>,„'„, ll<™am, Eagerquist, Mel
T.I'„Sufion' Hemen, Cap:

Peonecker, Misse 
leronette Watson, Mesdan 
vl_.i,.,rand’ Peronette. Han 
W dt’- Johnson, Carile.
,i. ''"xf'1’ Jones, Basham ai 
<■1.,™ h'SPthali, McCarthy, ai 
mss passengers. She left 
>er about 3
Dr' Chase’s Cures Cat 

Operations Fail,

p.m.

.. Toronto, March
C11~y boy, aged fourteen, 
,br.er from catarrh, am 

mitted h:tn to an open 
venerat Hospital. Since t! 

^tSarted to Dr- Chase’s O 
_ d one box of this medic) 

Prompt and complete cur
H.
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vice only, and there is no suggestion that 
he was at the time a graduate of any 
university. Sub-section 4 of section 37, 
in effect, lays down a standard of qnalir 

A meeting of those Interested In the for- for the position of solicitor With
matlon of a school of mines In Rossland r^sPec^ residents of this p ’
... o. o
store on Columbia avenue west, says the th,ee in the case of graduates of any 
Rossland Miner. recognized university of the United

Archibald Cameron presided, and explain- Kingdom or Canada, is, amongst other 
ed that he and S. R. Reid had endeavored things, required. And with respect to 
to organize a class to receive -practical in- solicitors of the United Kingdom, or any 
struction in geology, mineralogy and blow- 0f the superior courts of the colonies, or 
pipe analysis, and the Idea met with so of the provinces of Canada, who come 
much favor that It was thought best to here for admission, a probationary term 
enlist the interest of the public and start of six months has to be spent. Other re- 
the school on a more permanent basis, by quirements in each of the above cases 
having a general meeting. are mentioned! but it is unnecessary to

Mr. Lalonde made a stirring speech, advo- allude to them as they are not in ques- 
e.vtion of the suburbs of cat(ng the starting of the school meantime, ticm now.

, nortion of that city were aB a private venture, with the view of ulti- .TKen f0 0^Ls sub-section 5, e.g.. *
wa,o“ for several days last month matoy obtainlng munlclpa^and provincial to^whoshall^hiscïsim6 forçai' or

rÆ the the provislonsriade by the Ontario govern- ft

-retailed 11 hich flows through the ment in Its school of mines at Kingston, barrister or solicitor in some place or 
Vnautt streiim'and ran at from and of practical science at Toronto, as well province where barristers or solicitors are 
- was °vuvfl hour carrying every- aa the summer classes conducted by the called or admitted after a term of study 
h io 15 mUee an,„isnreadinK out over government in Western Ontario under the or articles less than five years (except in 
v. , before it, *** ?*!„ itg banks and auspices of H. Hamilton Merritt. These the case 0f a graduate of any recognized 
?» market gardens aiv s deal classes had been instrumental in preparing university or Great Britain or Ireland,
Pe the streets ot t ■ thg, ' principal suf- for the field a distinctively improved body or the Dominion of Canada), must, be- 
P jamage "'as aooI'eT classes of people of prospectors. Mr. Lalonde had also con- fore call or admission to this province, 
frrers being toe P homes near the ny- celved this Idea of a school of mines for serve as a student-at-law or under ar- 
1 L had bum tn weTe carried away, Rossland, but through the pressure of busl- tides for a sufficient time to complete 
, Al1 no - aj^er. being covered ness had been unable to take it up. the full term of five years.” 'V

the harbor tor the waters on H. Hastings, C.E., followed, and gave an Reading the three sub-sections together,
ffith debris „uiu outline of the proposed field of study. it seems to, me that the legislature has

wa>' life was lost, the victim be- Dr. Kerr and others joined In the discus- plainly said: “Our standard of qualifica- 
Qnly one heroic attempt was. made glon, after which a permanent organization Boo is, amongst other things, a studest- 

ing a hV. William Wells, a British was effected, to be known as the School of sh,P' 111 *** <**6 of residents here, of five 
to sare the bark R. P. Rithet. Wells, Mines, and the following officers were elect- years, reduceable to three years in the 
sailor ?“Il years of age, jumped into L*. c, 0. Lalonde; rice-prestdent, Dr. D. case of university graduates, and in theyu whites»

«• c» -r-H-oy..Kssasrj&jr .ï.a sss,
mder the bridge .Wells. lost Lt?.r_..were secured, and the following com- oeterke be less than five years-ravc*

ter. P “Ie browning man and when mlttee appointed to carry out the arrange- respect to university graduates—the full
lis hold of the yat„r a»ain they ments: C. McDonald, J. W. Bojti, 8. R. service of five years shall be completed

distance apart. Wells struck Reid, E. A. Seaton, D. A. McLennan, A. L. here.”
were 5006 llle jap, but before he Knox, Jay Benn, H Daniels and H. Hast- In Manitoba, a five years’ term of ser
ait io S'Y him he sank. The sailor tngs. vice, such as ours, has been adopted, but
could r®ajLrned to swim for the shore The school will be open on Monday, Wed- by an exceptional rule, as I have said, 
b8,d ]U.9L j,ip again came to the sur- nesday and Saturday evenings of each week, a service of three years elsewhere, viz., 
When me Wells turned to render opening next Monday at 8 p.m. in the Territories, is recognized there as
face an_. ”nce hut before he reached ——---------------- -— sufficient. We are asked to shut our
1,1111 IT Tm sank for the last time. It rprip 1 1) n / VTHIT « IT eyes to the existence of this rule. To <?o 
... PP tike long for all this to hap- | H r I.AkH 11 I IT d V so, one would have to first admit that
dld n<hat the water was running at 111 Lv Vill Là V I II £11 our legislation is subject to the control
T?',,,,! rntp and the men were carried of Manitoba—an absurdity on the face
3 1 ' --------- of it. Changes may hereafter be made

in the legislation of that province which, 
while retaining the five years’ service in 
regard to students, may create wide dif
ferences in other respects between our 
present statute and theirs. No one would 
pretend to say that such changes would 
be binding here.

’Che appeal must be allowed, but with
out costs.

SCHOOL OF MINES. PROVINCIAL HOUSEFLOOD IN HONOLULU Rossland’s Plan Perfected For Advancement 
in Prospecting.

SEEHelmcken Closes the Debate Upon 
the Budget and the House 

Beaches Committee.

of the Streetsand Some
City Were UnderSuWrbs

ofut a Supply o 
‘ink Pills.

Yv'atèr.

THAT THEThe Legislature Grants Supplies and 
Makes Few Protests to the Gov- 

. eminent Estimates. '

-Efforts of a British Sailor to
Save a Jap-Two Murderers

Hanged.

Jeroic

North Tells Howozen
rdships Endured Make 
o Fortifiy the System

FAC-SIMILEi
Tili-toi

SIGNATUREVictoria, April 4th
The speaker took the chair at two | 

o’clock. Prayers by Rev. J. C. Speer.
Mr. Higgins asked the provincial secre

tary: (1.) Is it the intention of the gov
ernment to issue proclamations under 
section 5 of the “Cattle Act?” It so, 
when? (2.) Does the government intend ! 
to bring the “Cattle Act” into force, as | 
provided in section 4 of said act? (3.) 
If so, to what districts and when?

Gol. Baker replied : ^ The government 
is to communication with its agents with 
a view of obtaining the necessary in
formation for carrying out the intentions 
of the act in the best interests of the

AYcge table Preparation for As - 
similating tteToodancTRegula- 
ting the StoiMchs and Bowels of

A large 
flonol'llu 
under

--------OF--------ase.
A»a

system on many occasions.
1 returned to this place by the D».*s.'mss.-jrRsSl
»r. In going over the trail one has 
ies to wade through mud more than 
: deep, and ford streams waist d»! 

cold waters. When I started to? 
ukon my weight was onto tio 

Is, and I now weigh 160 n 
U to Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUg ^s’i 
bn soon starting for another trin *a 
ton bv the same route. This time 
per, the travelling will be on sn™w 
L and you ma.v depend upon it Dr
K/A,™' A

tire baa done for me and urging 
nho go m to take a supply with 

I Every man whether he is sick 
bll, who undertakes the trip. to. the 
h will require something to brace 
knd keep his constitution sound in 
country. I may say that my horn» 
[Copper Cliff, Ont., .where my wife 
resides. c

Yours very truly,
, JOHN PICHE

hay be added that for climatic and 
reasons liquid medicines cannot He 

Id by the prospector. Here j* an- 
point where Dr. Williams’ Pink 

prove their superiority. They 
|nly the most effective tonic and 
btliening medicine known to medi- 
kienee, but are put up in such 
act form that a supply can be car- 
In the pocket at all times if need 
Those going to tbe Klondike must 
by value life and health, take a 
y of medicine with them, and that 
pine should be Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Sold by all druggists, but insist 
getting the genuine, put up only in 
toes beiartog the full trade mark 
tVilliams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo^ 
All imitations are worthless.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

r#

IS ON THE

WRAPPERjAgn tfOIdO-SAIfUELPtTCBm 
flmviU SmJl-

OF EVERT
B OTTLE OB’

RMUSJk-public.
Mr. Semlin asked the provincial sec

retary: How many officers in the civ.l 
service are required to give bonds? Aie 
there any who have not given such 
bonds, and the names of such officers?

Colonel Baker replied: The civil sei- 
vice, act requires every person appoin - 
ed to any office or employment of pub
lic trust, or wherever he is concerned 
expenditure of any public money to give 

"security. Yes. Messrs. G. F. Boding- 
ton, M. D.; J. R. Martin, G. V. Cé
page, W. G. Paxton, F. W. Valleau.
W. F. McCulloch, J. D. . Wells and 
James Porter, whose applications f<r 
guarantee are under the consideration of 
the guarantee company.

Mr. Helmcken resumed the debate up
on the budget. He said that he would 
not detain the house with any lengthy 
remarks, but he did not wish to give a 
silent vote upon the motion that the 
speaker leave the chair. He thought 
that the debate had been conducted in a 
very able manner. For this reason he 
would, not take up the matter of the 
finances. He referred to the remarks 
of Mr. Vedder, which he resented as 
sectional, and expressed the hope that 
the last had been heard of such a thing 
as sectionalism. The matter of the par
liament buildings was referred to and 
Mr. Helmcken expressed the opinion 
that the government deserved great 
credit for the manner in which the 
buildings had been erected. As justifica
tion for the government’s policy in Er
ecting the buildings, Mr. Helmcken cited 
the circumstance that the imperial par
liament had recently voted the sum of 
£2.000.000 for the erection of govern- 
ment buildings in London, and that only j£. p. RITHET 8 CO., Victoria, Agents, 
objection raised to the vote came from "
the Irish members. Respecting the Yu- 
won railway matter Mr. Helmcken said 
that it was in the interests of the pro
vince that the Yukon railway should be 
built at once. He said that he was not 
finding fault with the action of the sen
ate in giving the railway bill the six 
months’ hoist, as the people of this pro
vince were not in the same position to 
criticize the details of the contract as 
were the members of the senate, but he 
thought that the matter might very well 
receive the consideration of thd local 
government and action taken with a 
view,to the immediate construction of 
the road. He did not know in what di
rection assistance should be given, bul 
he thought that between the two govern
ments and the number 
anxious to construct the road that some 
advantageous arrangement could be 
made and. a satisfactory solution of the 
ditficulty arrived at. With respect to 
the mortgage tax fie said that he hoped 
that during the recess that the premier 
would make such arrangements that the 
argument upon the mortgage tax would 
be forever buried and nothing more be 
heard of the mortgage tax. Touchirg 
uppn the statement that some of the 
contractors upon the parliament build
ings had been pinched, he said that if 
such was the case he was sure that the 
government would remedy the matter.
In concluding. Mr. Helmcken said:
“There may be some foundation for 
some of the comnlaints against the gov
ernment, yet at the same time I say that 
the government have not been shown to 
have done anything of such, a character 
to Induce me at the present time to say 
■that I would not vote for this resolu
tion.”

The motion was then put and carried.
Sir. Hunter wits called to the chair.

The votes for the public debt, aggregat
ing $298.816.25 were passed without 
comment;

The following votes were agreed to 
under the head of civil government sal
aries, aggregating $145.710:
Lieutenant-Governor's office .................$ l.fiOO
Premier of the province 
Provincial secretary's department...

!! Ifi!s40 
.. 5,160

their

COTEA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarri»ea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness find Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

2

they

Outer]» is put up In one-she bottlu only. It 
Is not sold hi bulk. Dent allow anyone to sell 
you anything du on the plea or promise that It 
Is “just as good” and “will answer every per» 

[pose.” '«• Bee that yen get 0-A-S-T-0-Â-LA.
him

are Thi be
tas*si nils

“rnnsMerable damage was done in the I .
Chinese quarter of the city, the water The Australian Vessel Brings a Large
Xbwnter "had 1subatk$LP'before the . Contingent of Miners for 
Viowera left, but not sufficiently to as-1 the Klondike,
certain the full extent of the damage in
the suburbs.

EXACT COPY or WRAPPEF,
slguters svsiy

a of n>■tuM
i

i ENDEHBY and 
VERNON

Paid the Penalty.
On March 25th Sagasta and Yoshida, I She Sailed from Sydney on March 5th—

the Japanese murderers were hung at Scheduled to Sail from Victoria 
Oahu jail, Honolulu. The crimes for
which thèse men died were committed | on Thursday,
last summer, Sagasta killing his wife 
and child, and Yoshida the wife of a 
friend.

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.GEO. A. WALKEM, J. 

CONSUMPTION CURED. BRANDS :
V

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed in his hands by an 
East Indian missionary the formula of a 
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis! Catarrh, Asthma and all 
Throat and Lung Affections, also a posi
tive and radical cure for Nervous De
bility and Nervous Complaints, after hav
ing tried its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases, has felt it his 
duty to make it known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this motive and a 
desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all Who desire it. 
this receipt, in German. Greneh or Eng
lish, with full directions for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail by addressing, 
with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
Noves, 820 Powers’ Block, Rochester, 
N. Y.

this comes out the Klondike exelte- 
you have recently witnessed will be 
in comparison with the one that will 
. A number of miners left Dawson 
: the winter for Mission river, on 
merican side. American creek is said 

showing up better than the other 
tries to the river. Mission river is 
les down the Yukon from Dawson 
0 miles further down is the mouth 
enty-MIle creek. A number have gone 
: latter place. So far, no one has 
it back definite information regarding 
uuntry. I am interested In Sulphur. 
- Boulder and Mosquito creeks. The 

a creek that little has been said 
, but wbich is showing up very well? 
n-s into Bonanza at 37, below. The 
ocatlon was made early last July by 
t named Kerr. Nearly 40 claims have 
located so far. The dirt runs from 
40 cents, but the paystreak is large 

he ground so situated that it can be 
d in summer. I don’t know just 
Swedish creek is going to amoivpt to.
i the time we left 380 locations had 
made. One of the branches of Swed- 
Cffk heads near, Mtilef creek, wJiieh is
ii aid Sixty-Mile creek. I came out 
slnees and expect to go back in May.”
robbery of $5.500 In money of the 
American Transportation & Trading 

my and dust deposits of miners was 
ed In a letter received. Together with 
oney, the thief or thrieves secured a 
‘r of drafts and other valuable papers. 
:rime was committed January 19 In 
ore of the North American Transpor- 
& Trading Company at Fort Yukon.

Steamer Cape Otway, Capt. Savage, is 
Registry of Vessels. | neariy due from Sydney and Auckland,

The bill respecting the registry of yes- i having left on March 25th, twenty-six 
eels has been passed by the Haxyanan days ago she has on board a large 
senate. A proviso was introduced ana Ilumher of passengers, mostly men bound 
adopted restricting the issuance of re- for Klondike. There are about a dozen 
sisters of vessels to citizens or coigKtra- iad;es on board. Many of the passengers 
tions having a place of business and nay- are G|d miners who have followed the 
lug carried on such business within tne drjft 0f the treasure seekers for years, 
republic for the two years immediately j.n an interview on the wharf at Syd- 
pii-eeding such application for registry. ney one 0jd digger, a typical miner, said 
The clause confining the issuance °f re" he was from Kalgoordie, whither he 
gistry when applied for by corporations v ent j^y0 years ago. He knew the Dun- 
to such as have the majority of their gjan and the Shotover, had cradled wash 
stock owned by citizens of the republic d;rt on the Gympie, in Queensland, had 
was omitted. Declaration must be made m;ned ;n the Thames, and made tucker 
by corporations, as for individuals, mat w;th a pan on the Grey river;—yes, have 
in. :tl:eit« arc interested in the vessel or made a thousand or two in the good 
its profits or issues except those who times, and did well on Coromandel. There 
may be owners of the capital stock of aiu’t the gold in the creeks there used to 
such corporations. The act is not to af- tie—not much alluvial of any sort,” and 
feet existing registers. the old chap went on in a strain thatleft

u the impression that thid 'Klondike frtp 
was his last throw for that fortune 
which would leave him sufficient for the 
rest of his life.

In most cases the digging parties 
aboard the steamer seemed to be made

-, ™... t- ■ t> * el__up in twos, threes, and fours, seven be-
The White Liner in Port After a Fine jng the most numerous, as far as could

Voyage from Australasia and be learned They are all steerage (the
saloon section consisting mainly of the 
investing or speculating element), and all 
apparently in high spirits. A noticeable 
fact was the large proportion of Irish 
in the contingent.

The Cape Otway is advertised to sail 
for Alaskan ports from Victoria and 
Vancouver under tbe flag of the W. & A. 
Steamship Co. on Thursday next.

★★★ Specially 
Adapted for

The Senate° «é
is Should attend Kintergarten and study up 

the Northwest. ’T.was ever thus. Victoria 
interests count for nothing. Railroad or 
no railroad, we are offering this week:f

¥ Large Navel Oranges, 25c, dou 
Fresh Eggs. 20c. doz.
Prunes, ^ lbs. for 25c. ...-
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters, al

ways reliable.
Use Dixi Hams and Bac n. 
Potatoes, 75c. per sack.

DIXI H. ROSS 8 CO.

V

vn

M101EM ARSES SOUTH SEA STORM of contractors i1

Details of the Hurricane That Wreck
ed the Old French Gun

boat Loyalty. that the book was the private property 
of the librarian.

Mr. Helmcken urged the government 
when the votes for stipendiary magi
strates was under consideration to place 
Magistrate Macrae upon a salary as a 
small debts magistrate instead of con
tinuing the present system of fees.

Mr. Semlin asked whether anything 
would be done with the application for 
when toe vote for police was reached.

Atornev,-General Eberts replied that 
the matter had been called to the at
tention of the superintendent of police,

and a constable would be appointed if 
he considered it necessary.

Mr. Kellie objected to the treatment 
accorded to the mining recorder at Na- 
kusp, whose salary was $73 per month, 
which was much too low.

Mr. Vedder requested that the clerk 
of the county court at Chilliwack have 
his salary increased.

Mr. Graham entered an objection t» 
the treatment of me Vernon government 
agent and the constable. He showed 
that the Vernon office turned in a great
er amount of money than the Kamloops 
agency, and • that the officials in the 
Kamloops office received higher salaries 
than those at Vernon.

Whin the vote of $30,000 for a bridge 
at Kamloops was reached, Mr. Semlin 
asked that bridges be built at Cook’s 
Ferry and Savona’s Ferry.

Col. Baker replied that the bridges 
could wait until the next general elec
tion.

Honolulu.

INISTER’S CASE. A Tasmania Mother Kills Her Six 
Little Children and Then 

Suicides.

Brings a Large Number of Miners 
Bound to the Klondike—Changes 

of Management.W. L. Rowan's Experience 
:h Rheumatism and Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills
GWILLIM VS. LAW SOCIETY.

Mr. Justice Walkem’s Judgment Rever- 1 By the steamer Miowera, which ar-

date owing to legal complications incd- GwiUim vs. the Law Society. ary, wrecking me old French gunboat
dent to changes in the management of “I am unable to agree with me con- Loyalty and the ships Professor and
the line. She arrived at Wellington on struction placed by the court below up- 0f Garry, ruining the coffee crop
March 12th, left the same day and five on sub-section 5 of section 37 of tne ^(i doing a great amount
days later reached Suva. After a stay ‘Legal Professions Act.’ The whole sec- of tbe wtony ano u„mg a pw a
«f n few hours she steamed away from tion must be looked at so as to see what of damage m the towns, villages and 
the Fijian capital and after a pleasant the legislature meant by the sub-section, agricultural districts. Strange to say, 
voyage arrived at Honolulu on the 26th. ‘It is beyond dispute," observes Lord there was not a life lost, although the 
She left the same afternoon and arrived Herschell in Colquhoun vs. Brooks, 14 storm was the worst mat has been ex- 
at the outer wharf soon after noon yes- Ap. Cas., at p. 506, ‘that we are entit- perieneed in Australasia for years, 
tertlay. The weather throughout the led, and, indeed, bound, when construing There were intervals of fine weather, 
voyage was fine, with the exception of the terms of any provision found in a only to be succeeded, however, by 
a few days while running between Wei- statute to consider any other parts of cyclones of renewed force, accompanied 
hogton and Suva, when strong head the act which throw light upon the m- by torrents of rain. The wind blew from 
winds were encountered The Miowera tention of the legislature, and which „n quarters, centreing at Noumea, 
broFiight about 130 pessengers, the ma- may serve to show that the particular where the greatest damage was done, 
jority bound to the gold fields of the provision ought not to be construed as it Here numerous homes were unroofed end 
Klondike, among them being Rev. W. would be if considered alone and apart those that escaped this treatment were 
”• Lyon, a missionary sent by an Ans- from the rest of the act.’ The last few damaged in other ways. Telegraphic 
trali.m mission society to the Klondike, words are singularly applicable to the and other communication was s{ill cut 
(He passenger list 'was as follows- present case, for if sub-section 5, which oft when me Miowera left Sydney, so 
Mest-s. Smith. Johnston, Carlile, Shy- I shall quote hereafter, is considered that an estimate of the damage could 
_ Cecil, Rev. Lyon Mothersole alone and apart from the other pro- not be made, but no hopes were held mit 
retiTson, Le Grand, Harcourt (3)’, visions in section 37, the intention of the for the coffee crop, all the villages and 
.'lunckton, Duncan, Fahey, Matheson, legislature in respect of the admission lowlands being flooded.
B-.stuon, Baird, Fraser Peronette Law- to the profession to this province of IF»0- The lioyalty was at anchor in the Bay 
ter»-<'- Cunning, Bradley Harman* Rich- titioners of the other provinces could not Moselle when the storm that proved 
»-"n. Barber. Moffatt, Robertson, but be misunderstood. too much for the old gunboat swept
i-fhiH-rs, Taylor, Slattery, Redwood “A literal construction of an act has, over that section. The buffeting of wind 
AMivws, Cunningham, Anderson Roto in general, but a prima facie preference. and waves opened the seams of the hull. 
«Nu, Waters? Derbridge Gibbons, To arrive at the real meaning it is al- she filled with water and sank rapidly. 
Mi"!’0- Mnlvernn. Bayes. ’ Shadwell. ways necessary to take a broad general Ke;ng only 500 yeards from shore the 
untiçluw, Hill, Hinde. Ingham, Moriar- view of the act, so as to get an exact members of the crew were landed in 
). niilham, Eagerquist McCarthy, Bas- conception of its aim, scope and object, safety. It was here where the Professor
;#'v- Sutton, Hemen, ’ Capron Morris, (Max. on Stats. 27). and Falls of Garry were wrecked, their
-V'Ptt. Bennecker, Misses ’ McCabe The Legal Professions Act has no pre- creff8 also being landed with safety,
emiifttp Watson, Mesdames McCabe’ amble; but if one were needed, it will he There were several minor marine disas- 
.e 'rand. Peronette Harcourt. Reim found in the several preambles of tne ters and one hig passenger steamer, the 
u;rdt-. Johnston, Carile Mothersole original acts for which the present one p'iailo.
<lron'Vvk* ;T(>nes* Basham’ and four ehil- is substituted. The object of the legis- gjft gyd

, 11 apthali,.McCarthy and 80 second latnre, as stated m those preambles was chronicled by cable, it is presumed that 
wss !)a$sengers. She left for Vancou- “to regulate the admission of Persons she reached port in safety.
VP1 j|hout 3 p.m. who shall be allowed to practice m tne

courts o£ the colony as barristers, at
torneys, solicitors and proctors.” (See 
Rev. Laws, Nos. 47, 73. 81, 102) And 
the preliminary incorporation, in the pre
sent act, of the Law Society, is but a 
means to that end. The history of an 
enactment may always be referred to m 
accordance with “the general rule which 
is applicable to the construction of all 
other documents, viz., that the interpre
ter should so far put himself in the posi
tion of those whose words he is inter
preting as to be able to see what those 
words relate to.” (Maxwell, p. 28).

The plaintiff was admitted as an advo
cate in the Northwest Territories after 
a three years’ studentship, as prescribed 
there. He was afterwards, and without 
any further probation, admitted in Mani
toba as a solicitor, under, as I under
stand. an exceptional provision, or rule, 
in force there, applicable in cases such 
as his. He was, consequently, so admit
ted. viewing his case in the most favor
able light, upon a three year term of

The Canadian-Australian liner Mio-

i’s Kidney Pill* Have Cured Thou- 
d< of Cases of This Disease—They 
litiveiy Cure all Kidney Diseases. Free Trial To Any Honest Man
rprior, April < 9.—“I can certify to 
jeneficial effect of Dodd’s Kidney 
in cases of Rheumatism as I have 
helped greatly by their use, and 1 
eonfident that others will derive 
ly as much benefit from their use 
did, if they use them according to 
ions.”—(Rev.) W. L. Rowan, 
s is the testimony of a prominent 
popular clergyman, stationed at 

rior. His evidence must be accept- 
• all who read it, and it establishes 
ice the efficacy of Dodd’s Kidney 
in cases of Rheumatism.
Id’s Kidney Pills have coired more 

of Rheumatism, in Canada, and 
them permanently, than any half- 

other remedies together have 
. This claim is made emphatically- 

is true. No case of Rheumatism 
Lad that Dodd's Kidney Pills can- 
are it.
Id’s Kidney Pills are the only cure 
rth for Bright's Disease, Diabetes, 
y. Rheumatism, Gout, Urinary 
îles, Blood lmpivities, Diseases of 
en. Stone in the Bladder, Heart 
re. Paralysis, and all other forms 
dney Disease. They never fail.
Id’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
ists.riit fifty cents a box, six boxes 
or will be sent, on receipt of price, 

he Dodds Medicine Co., • Limited

The Foremost Medical Company 
In the World In the Cure ol 
Weak Men Makes this Offer. .7

Mr. Semlin moved that the vote for 
the general agent’s office in London be 
struck out.

Hon. Mr. Turner defended the vote 
and the agent-general. He also repudi
ated the statement of Mr. Macpherson 
that the office was conducted as a 
harem. The office, he said, was on one 
of the most prominent thoroughfares to 
London, and was one of the best con
ducted offices in London. As an evi
dence of character for Hon. Forbes G. 
Vernon, the premier stated that Lord 
Strathcona had recently requested him 
to preside at a concert in the Imperial 
Institute. The premier said that the 
agent-general was underpaid; that tbe 
service of Hon. Forbes G. Vernon in 
London was a service of love.

Mr. Macpherson said that he would 
not make any apology for his state
ment. He had been informed that the 
office was conducted as a harem, and 
the person who had informed him was 
as reliable as any member of this house.

Premier Turner retorted that the re
mark of Mr. Macpherson was the great
est insult ever cast upon the house. He 
said that for making it Mr. Macpherson 
would be branded for life.

Mr. Macpherson said that he did not 
think that he was the one who would be 
branded. He thought that the premier 
was unnecessarily warm.

Mr. Vedder said that he had heard 
complaints from two different persons 
respecting the manner in which the of
fice was conducted.

Dr. Walkem said that he was 8 
friend of the agent-general, and he re
sented the imputation cast upon his of
fice. “Had I heard that the office of the 
agent-general was conducted in such a 
manner—”

“You would have stopped right there,” 
added Mr. Williams.

The amendment was voted down and 
the vote was passed.

The following votes were also pass
ed: Administration of justice, salaries, 
$215,408; legislation, $47,305; public in
stitutions, maintenance. $108,020; hos
pitals and eharities, $51,550; administra
tion of justice, other than salaries, 
$80,200; education, $280,622; transport, 
$15.600: rent, $<^.50; collection of reve
nue, $17.000; works and buildings $118,- 
450; Government House, $3,050; roads,

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.
2.140

Department of mines............
Finance denartment ...............
Àcrieultnral department ..
Education and Immigrant depart

ment .................................................................. 4,000
i.anda and works denartment............... 25.228
Attorney-General's department .... 10.660
Band Registry offices ............
Rr venue sendees .....................
Provincial timber Inspectors
Inspector of mines ............ ....
Provincial library ............
Temporary assistance ............

In all the world to-day—In all the history ot the 
world—no doctor nor institution has treated and 
restored so many men as has the famed KRIK 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company oontrols 
some inventions and discoveries which have ne 
equal in the whole realm ot medical science.

. 25.830 

. 17.460 

. 3.720

. 3.060

. 2,880 

. 5,000
In the vote for • the lands and works 

department premier Turner stated that 
there was provision for an engineer for 
public works, 
always been a great loss in the expendi
ture upon trails and roads to the 
ing districts owiqg to the fact that there 
was not a competent engineer to take 
charge of such work.

Mr. Semlin. to commenting upon tirs, 
said that it did not agree with the state
ment of the commissioner that there had 
never been a cent wasted in his depart
ment.

Mr. Sword asked whether the engineer 
would take the plane of the present in
spector of dykes. He said that he had 
understood' that the government had 
agreed that the expenses of the dyking 
engineer would be paid out of the general

Hon. Mr. Turner replied that the 
gineer may become inspector of dykes. 
Work of that kind would be attended to 
by the engineer.

When the vote for the land registry 
offices vas under consideration Mr. Cot
ton asked, why an increase had been 
made to the salary of the New West
minster official, and none in the case of 
the Vancouver official.

Attorney-General Eberts replied that 
the matter was receiving the considera
tion of the executive.

Mr. Kellie objected to the vote for the 
inspectors of mines. He said that he did 
not consider that the salary for the in
spector of metalliferous mines sufficient. 
He thought it should he increased ’«from 
$125 to $200 per month.

When the vote for the library wo s 
moved, Mr. Sword asked for some in
formation respecting the official year 
book. In reply Premier Turner said

SCIENCE TRHWWa
__ THELAMPOr

don

He said that there had

min-

s
3

v\_to.
pckel—I’ve just joined the Begin- 
Cycle Club. Handlebar—What are 
colors? Sprocket—Black and blue, 
pago Inter Ocean.

*
w.,8 missing when the Miowera 
ney, but as her loss has not been

veni.togCrt»rt1SS^n^rôitoé^5^»Sw to Ste
tire appliance and • whole month’s QDUIM Of

by the patient.
The fete Medical 

remedies have been 
about all Orel the wor
0f'rhey'raetr i or ersate «trength, visor, healthy
tlesna and new life. __ . ___

They quickly atop drain* on the ayetmn thataap
^ThCV^énre nervoustieee, despondency and a»

te

must be made at onoe, . „ ..
No O. O. D. scheme, no bogus phllsnthropj Ml

‘Tii'rtii ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY. 
BUFFALO. N T„ and refer le seeing the aeeounl 
,/ theta offer in this papa*.

Honest Help Free !
old clergyman, deploring the fact 

[so many men are being imposed 
by unscrupulous quacks, is will- 

b inform any man who is weak and 
ms. or suffering from various ef- 
of errors or excesses, how te oto 

a perfect and permànent cure. Hav- 
othing to sell he asks for no money, 
Is desirous for humanity's saké te 
[the unfortunate to regain their 
h and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
red. Address with stamp. Itev. .A- 
4ACFARLANE, Franktown. On-

Tasmania Tragedy.
Dr. en-Chase’s A terrible tragedy is reported from 

Tasmania. Mrs. Glover, the wife of a 
police officer of Triabunnn, near Hobart, 
while' insane, killed her six little children 
and then committed suicide. Mr. Glover 
noticed that his wife had been acting 
queerly, and when he returned home one 
day after several days’ absence and 
found that his wife and children were 
missing, he feared that his wife had run 
away. He "notified his neighbors of the 
disappearance arid a search party Was 
qrgenized. The bodies of the children, 
with their throats cut and horribly 
butchered, were found in the woods cov
ered with a blanket and about a mile 
distant the searchers found the body of 
tine mother in the water, she baaing 
from all: appearance drowned herself.

Cures Catarrh After 
Operations Fail.

w Toronto, March, 16, 1897. 
suffn boy’ aged fourteen, has been a 
si,l r0r fr°m catarrh, and lately we 
p 11 ted h.m to an operation at the 
rr„,P. , Hospital. Since then we .have 
andnP' to Hr. Chase’s Catarrh Care, 
, ,._°ne box of this medicine has made 

PtomPt and complete

Sp
cure.

n H. G. FORD,
'oreman. Cowan Ave. Fire Hall.

HIS FIRST OFFENCE.

ri'erlt'i,;our daughter ever had cause to 
"Onlv a ma,(rtaSe to that count!”
t.ii.. • onc6,

' hi-n wa3 that?”
went Va sVIPmpr. when her father and I 
fov ,lu.>,.yis t, them. The count sobered up 
t" J days'1»18 011 an(d remalned at the castle

Quickcure cures Tooth 
Ache. Stops all Pain.

ast and Best for Table and Daily 
o adulteration. Never cakes»
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with our own working men. One rea- ' posite say that they shall not be permit-
son is that Japan is now raising a large ted to . „ ,   T
army and navy and they require a large j Mr- Cotton There is no tax upon Jap-

2 Efân3hE pi £

Mr. Graham presented a petition, own disadvantage, we should, for the always been opposed to Mongolians, tie 
wfeira was ruled out of order by the good of the empire, give way in this mat» is all right* He has always employed„ ioltom; Wfc tbe “ ÏST».JSWS. Æï

ms»?. ttzrJSJSTi m,. s.»,m ..M «»,... r»,d a,- !yttwï*Æ." a sssts^ihumbly p y . cuss the matter with the leader of the have employed Mongolians oh my ranch,
eon be instructed to show us me new government upon the issue of the good but when the elections were coming on 
bridge on the Lumby & Shuswap road of the empire. He reminded the house j discharged them all. I have had all 
mentioned on page 379 of the public that British Columbia was sandwiched kinds of men on my ranch. I have had 

,.on,\rt- for the vear 1897. as none in between the different portions of the men from Ontario, the province where works apport lor me year United States, and the members of the some of the honorable members came
of us know anything of its wneres noms, bouse knew the conditions which existed from, and I got them very cheap. Some 
The petition was signed by twelve resi- there. They knew that it was necessary of them were very good men indeed, but 
dents of East Yale. The petition occa- that the province should have a popula- the best man I ever had on my ranch 
siooed some mirtli in the house. tion which could compete in all mat-1 was a Chinaman who worked for $15

The railway committee reported the ters with the population of the United j per month.
Portland & Stikino railway bill. States. The province must insist that ! This closed the debate and the clause

The house proceeded to the orders of its population be equal in intelligence was adopted upon a vote without a show
the day. Hon. Mr. Turner moved that that of the United States. For the of hands.
the report of the uommitee on supply be g00d 0f the empire it was necessary ,Mr- bword inserted the usual security
received. This was agreed to. He then that the legislature should not do any- c .?,?“ ™e same was re
moved that the resolutions from Com- thing to exclude or make less desirable -,
mittoe be rend" a first time, and the th'e immigration of the people from the „.rîeh;i?rt™5aarA™At^iri^L^ave rS*!"
same were taken as read. a Eastern provinces of the Dominion. Mr. reported complete with

The first nine resolutions were passed Semlin said that he would be sorry to In- M wiui' .. nnpsfifm nf nrivi without any amendment being offered, jure the feelings of the Japanese people, i Je called the attentionto^The?
To the tenth resolution, which provided but he fully appreciated the position of j^he fact thît the retuJ of the 
for $7,720 for the department of mines, the province and realized that in order spondence between the Provincial and 
Mr. Semlin offered an J^^bîï'wïLixvraf that, ,th£ of Brl-tfifh,, Columbia Dominion governments appeared incom
ing put the sum of $1,200, the salary of should hold their own with their neigh- piete," in that one -letter written bv , „■ . ... . . ,. „
the secretary. This was rejected upon a bors on the North American continent Minister' Tarte appeared to have been —By striking a ear track op the Esqui-
party division of 9 to 14, save that Mr. the immigration df people from the omitted. He asked the premier whether nvalt road this morning Ç-.Touiag, driver
Higgins voted vyith the government Eastern provinces and Great Britain such letter had been received, and if so, of the Pioneer Bakery delivery wagon, The^menibers of the opposition who were should be encouraged and not shut off why it had not been brought down. |*.as 1 kJSaJit
aheent when the division took place were altogether by the encouragement of Hon. Mr. Turner said his attention had i“s„c iJ^ho£Png1™ ^>5?nt
Messrs. Kellie, Vedder and Kidd. Japanese immigration. The empire of been called to the matter tha.t day and Jf'up' Dr" F k
.■i The rest of the resolutions were agreed Japan had a population of 40;006$)60 titatbC waè"surpris!ed'that the letter was Hall dréssed the woPnds.,
to until No. 334 was reached, winch,pro- and the province was its -nearest neigh- not printed. He said that his secretary _Thp of th« First RnttnlionvkhM for the expenses of the Tendon bor across the ^Pacific, The immigra- had informed him that he had handed Fifth Lgfment? mit at the drill ha“i
office tion from such' a large population was the letter into the printing office. vesterdav mominz and headed bv the

«ork of tbc office b&d been wonderfully people from coming in. He held that Revelstoke Mail, and in it Minister ( uolitan Methodist church, where a ser-tamped there was no justification for it was the first duty of the legislature to Tarte reviews the controversy in a man- ^n appropr^te to the’ occasion was 
the vote. He also thought that if the prptect the people of the province. ner which puts Premier Turner m a very preached by Rev. J. C. Speer, the pastor 
office was of any use it should enable Mr. Forster said that he was quite u !^2V-®ble Perhaps the. 0f the church,
the province to negotiate provincial willing to admit that there was a great ™°®t inmortant letter in the correspond- ■
loans without the visit ito London of difference between the Japanese and ence ana't was a'so the last letter, 
the finance minister. The government Chinese. He was free to admit that in 
had not been able to show that the pro- a great many ways he admired the Jap- 
vince got vaine for the money expended anese. What he held was that the part 
in the office, and for this reason it the legislature had to play was not to be 
should be abolished. determined by any degree of admiration

Hon Mr. Turner said that it would for the one or distinction between the 
he against "the interests of the province *wo. The legislature should consider
to have the office abolished. He said whether it was advisable for the pro- 
that he thought his statement that the ™>ce to have a large increase of popula- 
Uffice was properly conducted should ÎV°0n/rPJ ,e,lther ofK the two countries.
We aa much weight with the house as He defied the members of the govern-
ÎkT to the contrarv of some ™ent who were opposing the clause tothe statement to tne comniryu.Hom show that there was no danger from a
one who made contradictory statements large increase in population from Japan.

_a!j thnt if the house The members had only' to refer to the ¥/■- , X^d LJ,Md<,|tv» the oames of his Hawaiian Islands as a place to which 
wished it he would give ® there had been ar. enormous migrationInformants to any committee which the ?f japanese The jncrease to the Hawai- 
house should appoint. 1ofû_ ian Ialands, population was such as

Dr. Walkem uaid that he would swamp the white population of
move for the appointment of a commit- this province. He said he would like to
tee to investigate the charges maae pasg judgment upon the question, not
agginst the office. c upon the ground of race hatred, but with

On the division the amendment was a view to conserving the best interests of 
defeated by a vote of 11 to 17. ur tne the province. What the province needed 
©pixvsition members Mr. Kidd was at»- was a white population, who would have 
sent and Mr. Higgins voted with the gov- votes and know how to use them. It 
eminent. , was not desirable to allow the immigra-

On motion of Premier Turner the reso- tion of a class which, after a certain 
Int'.oua were then read a third time, term of residence, would not be allowed 
«ÿ.-eu «s read and agreed to. . the same political privileges as citizens

The house went into committee again of the province. It was not desirable that
niton, the provincial elections act, with a large number of people should be
1' - Staddart in the chair. brought into the province who did not

The Attorney-General said that he understand British institutions and would 
would introduce a closure into the re- take a great while to learn. He distinct- 
distribution bill for the purpose of pro- ly opposed any proposition to introduce 
vkfitw for the transfer of the names of a"y class of labor into the .province on 
TOtere from one constituency to another, unequal terms with the white pophla-

aw“’.a iss 3trt2 os '& f.»

ts sassfesirasœsmç

lk .■a;™
epem the list of voters in another d.s- enough when the contract was made for 
trict. ... the provincial législature to consider the

T» the last clause of the bill, which advisability of going back upon its own 
provided for the validation of apphea- legislation.
tiens made upon the old torms, the at- Mr.Hunter said that Mr. Forster was 
tortey-general moved an amendment to earrje,j away with some sort of CnthVs- 
tlie Effect that such applications by ism which he could not understand. He 
claimants to vote should be deemed to repeated that the Dominion gwernment 
hate force and effect both as to receipt had power to disallow the legislation and 
of same and insertion of name of such t0 disallow any act which it was thought 
person in the list of persons claiming to wa8 not in the oublie interest, and any 
vote from the time same were received act which tended to impair the rights of 
by.the. various collectors. This was the empire. He defied Mr. Forster to 
agreed to and the committee rose and show that the entry of Japanese into the 

progress. province would be disadvantageous. He
The adjourned committee of the Ar- He asked whether the province had sus- 

rowheat! and Kootenay railway bill was tained any disadvantage from the Jap- 
ramified, with Dr. Walkem in the chair, anese.

M»- Higgins moved as an amendment Mr. Kennedy said that self preserva- 
to section 25, that the time for the con- tion should be the first law with the 
strnction of the road be reduced from legislature. He considered Japanese im- 
five to three vears There was no ob- migration dangerous to the interests of 
iecSon to the amendment by Mr. Kellie, the laboring community. He had an in- 

had charge of the bill, and the stance of this in his own town. In a mill 
„„o adopted to which he would refer the Japanese

Tte anti-Chinese and Japanese clause had gradually crept into the ranks of the 
J™ Jo hxr vfr Maepherson and laborers and ousted the whites. The re-StedtorÆ ab lively "debate The amend- suit was that from 40 to 50 Japanese 
canea rurm a h» j fnllowmg be were at present crowded into one or twoParsVld^exJhtection : * “No Chinese cabins and just as many houses as there 
^djtpane^ be employed in were Japanese were empty in tne com-
the ranstructioT^ or °funder^^ Mr. Forster, in reply to Mr. Hunter,
tffertaking a^iiors^nor dnv for each said that he had made a statement that
penalty of five dollars p, person a man who was not considered fit- to
and every, Chinese or Japau pe vote and exercise the same political priv- 
employed in «contravention o , _ jieges as’ others should not be allowed to
tien, to be recovered on complaint ofay corae ;nto the country at all. Mr. Hun- 
pereon under the provisions of the sum- ter had disputed this and claimed that 
maiT Convictions Act. the Japanese were in the same position

Mr. Hunter vigorously opposed the in- ag United States citizens who would 
corperaltion of the new section, and spa not become citizens. In reply to this Mr. 
that even if it were passed the Dominion Forster cited the Provincial Elections 
would probably disa’low it._ Act, and showed that Japanese were dis-

Mr. Forster said that it was not a qUahhed from becoming voters under the 
question of what the Dominion would iaws 0f the province. He said that the 
like te do in the matter. It was_a ques- legislature had seen fit to adopt such a 
tion of what they could do. He held course in view of the possibility of Jap- 
that the question affected civil property anese coming to the province in such 
riahts and came within the jurisdiction numbers as to finally displace the white 
of the provincial legislature. He did not population of the province and upset 
think thalt the Dominion government had British institutions. He was free to ad- 

right to disallow such an act. As mit that there was not so much danger 
ÎtL tw --part; questions which were com- from Japanese from the latter point of 
toe m» in the East, he thought it prepos- view as from the Chinese, but there was 
SUm to say that the bill before the just as much danger of the Japanese dis-- 

wouldy affect the Japanese que*- »hew*«.te ^la^laa8u ^
ti-mS HJsaJ^1^vre”aïrto ta^e simpfy^st&thTt it was opnôst-d îo the 
govern ment were a y = might immigration of any class of -labor which^«TtoprevfÆch legislation^111 He would' drive out the white working peo- 
<w>« ”P to prevent »ui pie, or make any undesirable change in
i»n1 that there was eo0id the institutions of the province, and he
Tàuce at the present t®®'* Previous for one flid not propose to concede ope 
not ‘have been advanced upon p inch in this respect until he was assured
occasions. „ that it would be safe to do so. He

Hon. Mr. Turner—It seems to mp thought that it was not fair to those who 
most serious thing for this province to gajngd by the -employment of cheap labor 
peas such legislation, thus Uffually com- tQ as[t (be white laborers of the pro- 
nlicfitiog the affairs of the whole nation. vjn<.e to taite all risk in such a matter.
Snek legislation is pointed directly \Ir.. Higgins said he was strongly of 
egainst a friendly nation, which has re- (be opinion that the house should not go 
centlv been admitted to the most favor- back upon former legislation in such 
ed uation terms. I think it most pre- matters. He said that he could see noth- 
iroiieiai for this province to do anything jng that was likely to create compliea- 
Sit would tend to complicate any ar- tions in the proposed new section. It was 

being made now by the Im- a simple question of internal economy.
«ovemment and also the Domin- Objection might as well be taken to the 

„f "uanada in connection with the franchise act as to such a regulation op 
imnortant matter. We can hard- labor.

Vdair -noo* the Japanese nation in the Mr. Huff said that the house had in- 
K-wt ,.r «I borbarous nation. They have corporated a similar clause into all other ro£re retodly than we did. railway bills and could not very weil're- 
CT»^e to the front very rapid- verse its position.
lv «» the art»., science and war, and m Hon. Mr. Martin opposed the insertion 

Wm of civilization. In addition 0( the clause ifi the bill. He said the 
the fact that there is strict note British nation was always known as a 
r -ii Japanese pecqile leaving liberal nation. “I do not> think that we 
Tht .Tawinese also do not go out are doing right in legislating against Jap- 

f >hftir eoiintrv in the same way as the anese or Chinese so long as they obey the VktZZi ,nt it b, not likely from the laws of the province and reside m it In Cifewse. it 1» not jn Tapan this province we put a tax upon them
jyreawnt no”'!’1 . . wjth an enor- arid make them pay it, and as soon as
mÔusWi»opffiation coming in to compete they come in our honorable friends op-

was on his way to Victoria to join his 
parents. His death resulted from the 
after effects of malaria.

—The death occurred at Fabidla hospi
tal, Oakland, Cal., on Sunday, of Miss
Ida Shrapnell, a young lady well known The Big White Liner in Victoria. She was thirty years of age WJUM liiner
and a native of Chedday, Somerset,
England, where the remains will be sent 
for interment. .

—South Victoria, Political Opposition ~'
Meeting at Colquitz Hall, Carey Road, Milter, t
on Easter Monday evening, tith April, JH"Uton “rior> ‘‘■ae London News'
1898, at 8 o’clock. Speeches by Charles War Correspondent, on His
E, Semlin,' Esq., M.P.P.; Thomas For- „ ’ ums
ste'r. Esq,, M.P.P.; C. B. Sword, Esq., Way Home.
M.P.P.; and several others, according to 
programme. *

LOCAL NEWS. EMPRESS OF JAPASetrehs and bridges, $484,700; surveys, 
$15,000; and miscellaneous $115,2iS. Gleanings of City and Provincial News 

in a Condensed Form.
From Monday’s Dally.

—James D. Wells, of Tom Creek, who 
has been for some time deputy recorder, 
has been promoted to mining recorder 
within the district of Omineea.

—At Vesuvius Bay, on May 3rd, a pub
lic meeting will be held to organize a 
farmers’ institute for Salt Spring Island 
district, the formation of which has just 
been authorized.

—Teddy Boyle, who changes his name 
as often as he gets out of jail, was sent 
out to Topaz avenue this morning to 
serve two months in the government 
stone quarry for assaulting George Can- 
arie.

—The information laid by John Sandy- 
cock against Mrs. Marie Schneider, 
charging her with stealing $90 from him, 
was dismissed by' Magistrate Macrae this 
morning, there being no evidence to show 
that the woman had taken the money.

—The following are the names of the 
successful competitors in the Cambridge 
University local examinations (prelimin
ary) held here in December last: Boys— 
A. C. Roberts; girls—A. M. Redfem, Ç. 
Black, J. C. Brown, E. E. Devlin arid 
M. H, Lovell.

!

Arrives at th 
Quarantine Station Late 

Last Night"

e
I
I

'
Steamer Danube has gone around to new^ brought from^he nJi l1'!!5 ln U|e 

the Esquimalt marine slip to have sev- S if iln°f.by R- >1.
eral repairs made to her hull which somewhat mngh hnt^th after a
were necessitated by her recent round- ful passage orer the PacdiV^ u?event- ing at the mouth eff the orbo The ^ Sine atidon “S 
Tees, which sails for the north this afternoon
evening in her stead will have a full The ship had rather a large passent 
romptement of. freight and passengers. iist, there being 70 in the saloon 
The Danube wdl not sail northward un- termediate .and 618 steerage. From ,1 
til the 19th mst. . steerage# 134 Chinese are for Victoria
-3» «w«, m I>«ve.b.e= r îKurtifÜSSresiX' " 

cepted out of the tenders sent in for the Many distinguished neroinnL. .erection of Messrs Weiler Bros’, new in the Vo^
bmlding. W. J. Smith, for the mason and Mr Melton Prior whobrick work: F. T. Sherbourne, for carpen- fhfrtv veare has b^n srScinl w„he past 
tor’s work; A. Dives, plastering; A. sSenf ' for ^ the^t J % C0?e' 
Sberet, plumbing; and H. Cooley for News Although doubtless in a 
galvanized iron and roofing. Tjie total to sa, much of interest outlay on those works, which form the present situation of affairs S? lhe 
carcase of the building, will be about iw^Spa teand the UniM
?al’000- _____ : Prior would say nothing definitelv-’ ‘b„

-That the passengers on the steamer «hJJdfreedy 2-"Jl Jave!iS in general. 
Centennial were -w«l- pleased with the ?orts ^TîMha^the inter^t^f0^
thpS Vpttpra wriH^6^ J-8 ®b?Ÿn paper, but found nothing there of suffi
nnJrJ Z J." «“Vesttmonials glv" nient interest to detain him for anv2 to the officers. Dr G H. FnHon one length of time; but things were more «

r2n MiJ *lp of citing in India., There he has come in 
steamer says: If obliging officers and contact with the wildest warfare he J 
attentive stewards and waiters will at- ever observed. He says the natives can 
tract passengers, this boat should have not hold out long. With the comin» 
no trouble in getting a share of the spring they must yield owing to the na- 
transportation business." Another party tive crops having been spoiled, and they 
of seven write, bestowing high praise on have been forced to leave their cities and 
the steamer and her officers. , towns, taking to the mountains for safe-

__ T ___. j ty. The work accomplished, however.
They are

at
yesterday

several

V »• $i!V*r '

—The first meeting of the newly elected 
benchers was held this morning and Mr. 
Pooley was elected treasurer for the en- 

I suing year. Messrs. J. D. Swanson, A. 
She Brings Passengers Direct From b. Pottenger, Arthur Davey and W. P. 

Dawson and St Michaels. Grant were called and admitted, and Mr.
--------  W. S. Copland was admitted. They were

The steamer Centennial arrived early afterwards presented to the court by Mr. 
this morning from Skhgway, Dyea, Ju- j Gregory and sworn in.
neau and Wrangel with a small compte- --------—Samuel Parrott, who attempted to 

commit suicide at the Queen’s hotel on 
March 7th, was to-day committed for 
trial, on the eharget of attempting suicide. 
The evidence went to show that Parrott 
attempted his life because hé could- not' 
pay his bills. The bullet, passed through 
his chest and for a time he was in a criti
cal condition.

'"Tlenry J, Cowley, the cripple arrest- is costing the British much. They are 
ed in Vancouver on Monday with a lot losing many men from fever and cold 
of stolen goods in His possession, was weather.
brought down on the steamer Charmer In regard to the Anglo-Russian situa- 
last night and was formally charged in tion in the Orient Mr. Prior says- 
the police court this morning with steal- “England is not going to fight over Port 
ing the goods. There are two charges Arthur.”
against Cowley, stealing a check stamp In case of Japan going to war with 
and books valued at $41 from T. N. Hib- Russia, which is far from impossible, Mr. 
ben & Co., and stealing several sets of Fr’?J believes that she would make it 
assay weights, valued at $80, from the decidedly interesting for Russia for a
-----~ ’ - ' ' - The chante Penodt; bnt m' the end would probably

" get the worst of it.
Other passengers worthy of notice 

were: Mrs. J. Jacobsen, a somewhat re
nowned vocalist, who is returning to 
London to fill an engagement at Covent 
Gardens. Her trip in the Far East was 

Address by Mr. J. J. Kelso at the City 1 taken for the Purpose of improving her
voice. Also Rev. John H. Goucher. D.D.. 
president -of the London Methodist Col
lege at Baltimore, in company with 
Bishop C. D. Foss, of the Eastern states.

CENTENNIAL ARRIVES."

ment of passengers from various point» 
along the trail, two being from Dawson 
and one, Jack Oarr, from St. Michaels, 
via the Klondike metropolis. The Daw
sonians were Tom Sunn de "and C. Har
ris.' the latter having debarked! at San 
Francisco. It is said that he brought 
out as much as $29,000 in gold dust and 
drafts. They say that all is auiet at 
Dawson, the miniers being busy digging 
in the gulches preparing for the spring 
clean-up. Estimates of the clean-up that 
will be made this spring are from $15,- 
000,000 to $20,000,000. Many worthless 
claims are being brought out for sale. 
Nine-tenths of the claims brought out 
are not worth anything, for if a man has 
a good claim for sale there is no need 
to bring it out. There is plenty of money 
on the inside. The body of the late 

. Ross Stainer, the young man who acci
dentally shot himself some time ago, was 
brought down to the steamer City of 
Kingston by the local members of the 
K. of P., to which order the deceased 
belonged. The Centennial will sail 
again for the north on Saturday.

Harsh

provincial goyernirient. 
against Annie Newman of stealing $25 
from John McLean was dismissed, Mc
Lean refusing to prosecute.

CHILD PROTECTION.
—Rev. J. C. Speer officiated at the 

funeral of the late Francis Hooper, who 
was buried yesterday afternoon. The 
Sons of England, of which order the de
ceased was a member, marched behind 
their late member to the cemetery, where 
they conducted the service of the order. 
The pallbearers were: J. Nankebçll, J. R. 
Williams, O. Hughes, W. P. Alien, F. 
Dykes and R. Dinsdale. Mr. Hanna, un
dertaker, conducted the funeral.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
—The charge of boat stealing against 

Patrick Haggarty, of Prospect lake, by 
Mrs. Howell, has been withdrawn, the 
defendant being now called upon to ap
pear in answer to a charge of using 
threatening language. The casq was be
ing heard this afternoon at the time of 
going to press.

—Rev. Dr. Wilson officiated at the 
Reformed Episcopal church and the 
graveside at the funeral of the late Mrs-. 
Charles Mansion this ffternoon. There 
Was‘a large attendance of. friends of the 
deceased lady, the tragic circumstances 
of. the death adding to the interest taken 
in the sad occurrence. The following act
ed as pallbearers: Wm. Mable, James 
Hay, Robert Porter, jr., J. W. Steetson, 
John Richards and John Johnson.

Hall Last Evening.
A largely attended public meeting was 

held in the city hall last night to hear 
an address from Mr. J. J. Kelso, of Tor
onto, on the work of child-protection and 
the laws of various provinces and states i ^r- Tartu’s Reply to Premier Turner.

Which Was Omitted From the

THE MISSING LETTER.

on this subject. The chair was occupied ! 
by His Worship Mayor Kedfern, who in- j 
treduced the speaker as one who had ! 
given special attention to the work of j
child-saving. M \ Kelso commenced by controversy over the protection of the 
relating a number of pathetic instances ■ Columbia river bank at Revelstoke, 
of the arrest of eight-year-old children, which was omitted in the return called

; <* *.** to*"?* ”! "■»,«?cruelty and neglect to which some chil- i plimeutary to the first minister of the 
dren were exposd by unnatural parents, j province. It contains Minister Tartes 
and of thé defective systems that pre- defence of the actions of himself and hi» 
vailed irr dejaling with! homeless and ; government, and is probably the most
^leC,te?, tn ï°de Thich «**5? 1 important iri the whole correspondence.were permitted to g tow p to swell the ; ‘
criminal classes. As a result of a vigor- ! I he letter tepds:
oust agitation in Ontario, adequate child- j Office erfi th^-Ministor dL. P jMic Works 
protection laws were adopted some years r ,<•■* -, of Canada, 
agd, Which have since been copied by I Ottawa Feb 23rd 1898.
other state» and- provinces. The Ontario ! . ’ . ’
law makes it an offence for parents to Hon, J. H. Turner, Prime Minister. \ ic- 
neglect their children by sending them i toria, B. Ç. :
begging, exposing them to moral con- jjy Dear Sir: I do not think that you 
tamination or denying them the ad van- j have any ground or even any pretext to 
tages of education. A child who is so find fault with th e-tone of my commune 
treated may also be legally removed j cat;ons re Revelstoke. I cannot allow you 
from the control of the parent, if after (0 (ry (0 put my department and the 
repeated warning there is no improve- 1 government in a position which is not 
ment in the home. In Ontario there is justified by the facts of the case, 
a ' Ctudren’s Aid Society organized in ( Qur estimates of 1896-7 contained a 
every large centre, and this society is Vote of $10,500 for the protection of the 
given powers of guardianhsip by a gov- Revelstoke banks.
emment order-in-counciL Another prin- Surely you took enough interest in 
ciple of ithe Ontario law is that homeless public affairs to notice that item which 
children should be adopted; into families j immediately concerned your province, 
instead of being kept in public institu- ; But, even if you had overlooked this 
tions, and the result of this method was , matter, on January 22nd, 1897, I sent 
that in a little over four years 640 | 
children had been so placed out at a

Correspondence.

The missing letter in the Tarte-Turner

purgative remedies are fast giving 
way to the gentle action and mild effects 
of Carter’s Little Liver Pits. If you try 
them, they will certainly please you.

A MODERN MIRACLE.
Peruvian Archbishop Dies Suddenly rnd 

is Brought Back to* Life.

gpv-

I
New York, April 5.—A dispatch to thé 

Herald from Lima, Peru, says:
Intense excitement prevails here over 

what many citizens consider '.the miracu
lous - resurrection of the Archbishop of 
Lima, the Most Reverend Manuel Ba* 
deni, D.D.

After an illness lasting many weeks, 
the Archbishop apparently expired at 
noon on Saturday last. He was seized 
with a paroxysm and as he fell back in 
bed those m attendance quickly felt for 
has pulse and listened for his breathing.
Both, it was said, had ceased and thé 
Archbishop was declared dead.

Immediately word was passed through 
the city that the prelate had expired.
Bells were tolled throughout Lima, a 
guard of honor was placed about the —Messrs. Ashworth, Dewdney, Lugrin 
palace and arrangements for the funeral and Bethune have retired from, the
were begun. ___ _____

Physicians who were present at the : and trading interests 
time when the Archbishop apparently Mining, Trading & Transportation Corn- 
expired were not entirely satisfied tlut : pany. They, however, continue to man- 
lief was extinct, and ou the bare chance age the townsite interests. Mr. George 
of reviving their distinguished patient, Strickland has been appointed general 
they determined to resort to heroic j manager for the company, with 
measures. TBey injected caffeine and i jjon Fred Peters acting in an advisory 
other narcotics and at 1 o’clock in the capacity. Formal announcement of the 
afternoon, scarcely a half hour after his : efiange has been sent to the business 
pulse had ceased, the Archbishop opened ; men cf the city.
his eyes languidly and gazed on the ex- j ---------
pectant group which surrounded liis bed- The monthly freight and shipping re
side. port of R. P. Rithet & Co., for March

Consternation prevailed for an instant, ‘ says: “Although the disengaged list is 
and even the physicians were surprised, small, grain freights continue weak, and 
Then extroardinary efforts were made to are decidedly down from last month. In 
restore him. These were fairly success- j gan Francisco there has been entirely 
ful and the Archbishop was able to ! nothing at all doing lately and nominal- 
tiiank those present for tlielr care. The ly the rates are 25s. It is doubtful, 
doctors say that the Archbishop has a however, if more than 22s. 6d. could be 
peculiar physical organization and that obtained, for the outlook is not regarded 
this fact is responsible for ,the first an- , as promising. In the lumber marke* 
nouncement of his death. I tonnage continues almost as scarce as

At furthest it will be only a few days ever, and this seems likely to be intensi- 
before the prelate is carried off, for he is fied within the next two months owing 
weak and sinking rapidly. Meantime, | to withdrawals for the Alaskan trade, 
many fantical physicians insist that a \ But possibly these may be more than 
miracle has been performed and axe ac- made up by vessels coming in from the 
cordingly in a very excited stote of grain trade and accepting lumber in the 
mind. 1 absence of profitable wheat business.

—- There is now a decided lull in the rush 
| to Klondike, accounted for, no doubt, by J the advanced season. A further exten- 
; sion of the trade is looked for when the 
j ice breaks.”

—Several parties of intending Yukon
ers are registered at the Occidental, 
Queen's, Dominion and Wilson hotels, 
from Australia, New Zealand, and the 
Hawaiian Islands. All will purchase 
their outfits in the city, and probably re
main here for a few weeks awaiting the 
opening of navigation on the Stikine. 
From the arrivals from the antipodes 
seen this morning it was learned that the 
estimates made of the probable rush 
from Australia and New Zealand are not 
exaggerated, the excitement being great
er than any known in recent years. The 
majority of those who intend going in
to the Yukon country are waiting for 
spring, and it is stated that the present 
accommodation on the Canadian-Austra- 
lian boats will be altogether too limited 
for the crowds who will head this way. 
It would appear from the remarks of 
some of the men who arrived by the 
Australian boat, that not only are the 
Yukon discoveries attracting the atten
tion of the Australians, but the qvyrtz 
mines will also act as an inducement to 
a great many to come to British Colum
bia.

Steamer Oscar left for New Westmin
ster last night with a full cm go of 
powder from Telegraph Bay, for ship
ment east over the G.P.R.' From New 
Westminster she proceeded to Departure 
Bay to load coal for the powder works. 
After discharging her coal she goes to 
Seattle with powder, and from there 
takes on board a part cargo of naphtha, 
going'to La Connei to complete her car
go with hay, which sue will bring to 
Victoria.

matter.
! you the following telegram:

---------------- ------- --- „------ — j “Parliament, last session, has voted
saving of over $40,000 per year to the I $10,500 foe: protection of banks, Revel- 
country. ! stoke, Columbia river, government of

Mr. Kelso emphasized the duty of the j British Columbia " "
state to protect and shield boys and J amount. 
girls from

___ from, the
i local management of the transportation 

- ’’— of the Klondike
contributing a like

,______  Please* state when your con-
immoral influences, and urged j tribution can be expected, so that work 

the citizens of Victoria to insist upon a j can fie began without delay.” 
progressive child-saving law. At present; Qn 23rd January you replied that: 
there is no legislation of any bind on “Your government had not been advis- 
this subject, and many children through ed untii quite lately that a vote •- 
neglect are allowed to drift into a criin- j passed in the house of commons, and 
innl career and mito the public institu- j that no vote was passed in the provincial 
tions of the country to be maintained at legislature towards such works, nor was 
a heavy expense. ' ! it contemplated. No arrangement for

Mr. Kelso will address the members of co-operation had been made.” 
the legislature this afternoon, and will ; You will not fail to observe that, in 
also speak at the annual meeting of the that communication, you distinctly de- 
Orphans’ Home. j clined to take any steps towards co-op-

j crating for the protection works at 
! Revelstoke. In face of your refusal tne 

item for $10,509 was allowed to drop.
And. then, when yon could not igncio 

that the amount had been dropped on 
account of your own actiom you started 
by asking my department to go on witb 
the works.

These are the facts of the case. Let 
responsibility lie where it really does 
lie—that is to say. with you and your 

You had all the necessary with

was

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
In Nest Egg vs. Canadian Rand Drill 

Co. the defendants this, morning moved 
for a change of venue from Victoria to 
Nelson on the ground that a prejudice in 
favor of the plaintiffs has been created 
by reason of the article in the Colonist 
of the 19th of March entitled “A Re
markable Case,” on which the recent 
contempt of coart motion was made. „n-prnrnpnf
Judge Drake dismissed the application |. * f co-oneiation
for a change of venue J H Lawson IVffiOdght fit no”do so. U
for the application and W. E. Oliver .g nQt for mesto throw any blame on

D,.k, this h-nd- g£j£* V-.ï””
wTS. C.c‘fdlïâ°RmchiDg <” n,*te *hcm '“■’°”1»1' ’
Company. The plaintiff moved to vary 
the registrar’s certificate on the taking 
of accounts, and as a result the plain
tiff is credited with $6,407.68 over and Eighty-Five Cases of Whiskey Landed 
above the amount he was credited with From the Danube Seized,
by the registrar. The judgment turned 
on the construction of an agreement. The steamer Tees, Captain Gosse, re- 
iS. Perry Mills for plaintiff and G. H. turned last evening from Skagwaj, 
Barnard for defendants. Wrangel and northern British Columbia

i ports, bringing very few passengers, ine 
CHAMBER OF MINES. j smallness of her passenger list is ac-

--------  ’ counted for by the fact that the big
The British Columbia Chamber of steamers have been doing some rate 

Mineshas been thoroughly organized with slashing, the fare from Skagway m 
Dr. Selwyn, C.M.G., F.R.S., as presi- many cases being reduced to $5. As this 
dent, and a strong and representative would hardly pay the cost of providing 
executive committee. Articles of as- meals, Capt. Gosse preferred to comi 
sociation and general rates and régula- down with a select party who were wm- 
tions were duly a proved and adopted at ing to pay a little more for travelling 
the first general meeting of the chamber, comfortably. .,
As it is of the utmost importance to the The saloons are again running wiat 
mining interests of the province that this open in Skagway, although the custom- 
chamber should be made a success, the officers make an ocasional pretence or eu 
executive committee rely on receiving forcing the prohibition law by seizmg 
tile hearty» co-operation and loyal sup- whiskey. Eighty-five cases landed trom 
port of everyone interested in mining the Danube on her last trip were se • 
throughout British Columbia. i The weather is now very mild and tne

| trails are as a consequence soft ana 
Women with pale, colorless faces, who slushy, but pack trains continue to g' 

feel weak and discouraged, will receive back and forth.
both mental and bodily vigor by using Car- Among the passengers from Skagway 
ter’B Iron Pills, which are made for the t t Bowers who has just comeblood, nerves and complexion. torough from Lake linVrman! He has
” C. B. Jones, the Omineea mining man. some specimens of quartz taken iron 
came down from Wrangel on the Scotia and a ledge near the lake. . , f
arrived In the city by the Kingston this The Tees left Skagway the same nigm 
morning. He Is staying at the Occidental, as the Centennial.

THE DEAF HEAR.
dr. chase's Catarrh Cure

nt-

present state of things.
RETURN OF THE TEES.

Working Wonders in Toronto.

Gave MRS. BINDON her hearing when 
Specialists failed.

' About 3 years ago, Mrs. Bindon, of 11 
Maitland St., Toronto, was attacked with 
la Grippe, which affected her hearing to 
such an extent that she was completely 
deaf. It wffl a serious affliction and she 
tried maqy remedies and consulted a 
prominent specialist on ear diseases, but 
derived noSeaefft. By a happy circum 
stance she was M to nre Dr Chatas 
Catarrh Cure, and before she hady, 
pleted 3 boxes her hearing had partially
” She persisted in the applioation of thé 
remedy, so confident was she of ultmtate 
sure, and by the time 19 boxes had been 
used her hearing was completely restored.
For 8 months now she has been free from 
deafness, and no emancipated sufferer was 

more delighted than Mrs. Bindon
OtTsunday she goes to church and enjoys From Wednesday’s Dptly.
the service a thing she was unable to do —Capt. and Mrs. Andrew Hamilton »e- 
v“7-r. nr Chase's Catarrh Cure gave her ceived news by the Miowera of the death 
V V v,Ir ùoarino on February 19th. at Melbourne, ofback her hearing. their son Alexander Robert Hamilton.

PRICE 25 CENTS A BO*. The deceased, who was 25 years of age.
Complete with Blower. |xad been in the service of the British

Sen fcr «n dealer*, or Ednaoioa. Este» & Co., Tomato, Ont., ^ India. ' Stctlinship Navigation Co., and

com

ien

.
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A TERRIBLE d
Marsden Died Prom W. 
flicted by a Lighted La 

Thrown at Her.

Mrs.

0orone.’.Jnry’.Findmg-l
Committed for Trial

With Murder.

sçïsïïs “ss- hsSwassw
in » atSg Martha Wolf. JL 
B>aahld the proceedings on 
S^rtba Wolf.

The following were sworn as 
RMiouf, foreman; Joi 

C. _ <3. Schmidt. C
3a0«olmesTw. G. Steer 
°foHaiS John Richards, 
f^îody at Hayward « 
the taking of evident^°pdNith. Dr Holden, th 

deposed that he had ma 
ne8Sem examination of the re 

burn extending froti 
fo2Sf,the right side, across the the* back almost entj 

Jht arm was completely bj 
r to wrist, the wounds 1 
e wntlv been inflicted about t which, resulted 
haostioo caused by the w 

Dr Helmcken was called 
Mre Marsden on March 21sl 

„t No. 1 James street, 
and found her being a 

iTurs. Costello and Mrs. Wil 
quffering from severe bums neS, chest, right arm from 
wrist and left arm from sh 
how Deceased was 
X^ony, which continued untiF 
^. Sunday afternoon, from, t 
Deceased told witness dunni 
visit that a lamp had been 
her which had set her on fin 
l„dy who had been staying in 
haring come for her trank an 
had some words with her 
ladv refused to leave when 
do so, and during the straggle 
lowed the young lady threw 
the deceased. Miss Wolf u 
door for witness and m ans 
question s$id she had set Mr 
on fire.” In answer to the ^ 
the jury, Dr. Helmcken saw 
did not make any. statement 
one being present except tbej 
(threw the lamp and deceased 
old child. Asked by the chie 
if deceased had told him w"hi 
lamp, witness said she told 
Wolf had done so.

Mrs. Mary Paterson, who 
site the house lately occupied 
ceased, deposed that on the 
the 21st ult. she heard sereaj 
ing from Mrs. Marsden s houi 
ning across with Mr. Pat 
Mrs. Richmond found the de< 
on the grass at the back o1 
in flames, Miss Wolf stand 
verandah doing nothing. Y 
stated to put out the fire ar 
Miss Wolf to bring blanket 
request she responded, bri 
quilts. More blankets were o 
the deceased was carried int 
en. the house being in darkn 
ed with smoke. Witness i 
Wolf where the fire was. a né 
replied there -was ho - Sri 
thrown a lamp. The floor 
with broken glass. Miss 
been boarding at Marsden’ 
witnesses were present when 
said she threw the lamp, i 
been in attendance on deceasi 
occurrence, and during that 
Marsden expressed her wish 
wolf should Be punished to 
the lamp, but did not make 
to be allowed to make a fi 
ment.

Afi

suffer!

The evidence of the previ 
was corroborated by Mr. Pa 
brother-in-law, a cook in the 
buildings. Mrs. Patterson 
stated that Mr. Marsden art 
house before the doctor d 
Wolf being in the kitchen, al 
had been in the bedroom 1 
Marsden he told Miss Wo 
beter go, but she did not g 
in the house when witness 1 
past ten.

Mrs. Jane Williams corrol 
evidence of the last witness i 
was in the bedroom with t 
and Mrs. Costello when Mj 
came in and said to the dec 
should not have said anyt 
girl; she only came after 1 
to.which Mrs. Marsden ansy 
I to be insulted in my oi 
Miss Wolf told witness thi 
thrown the lamp at the dec* 
answer to witness’ reproach 
I witness) would have done 
thing under the circumsts 
Wolf assisted by bringing i 
was asked for, but was not 
when witness arrived and 
were being pot out.

Mrs. Elen Ward, sister oi 
ed, visited her the mornin 
was burned, and saw her e1 
til her death. On Saturda 
Mrs. Marsden said •'she w 
about what would be dom 
girl’ (meaning Miss'-W’olf) 
should have been punished 
Deceased said that when si 
was on fire her first tboi 
save her child, and after pu 
names on the carpet she rt 
and screamed for help, beii 
obtain any inside the hous- 

Miss Wolf, in reply to a c 
the chief of police, and acti 
advice of her counsel, said s 
mf,,t0 say.

.'-'hades Marsden, th 
ot the deceased woman, : 
PP to the 21st of March, thi 
Darnmg, deceased was in 
health. ’He first heard of 
tonce at the Dallas Hotel 

essage "from his brother 
home. His wife never told 
accident occurreil, and he 
her, as thé doctor told hii 
recover. Some of the ladi 
Posent when he arrived h< 
hat a lamp had been thn 

-uarsden. and he had a sh 
tion with Miss Wolf the 
a the course of which she 
, me over to the house anc 
ea had commenced qua 

„p,r;.and they had a scuf 
not remember what 

about the lamp, but 
said something. He aske. 
shP .Papkod up her things, 
v"e had not, told her to i 
hnî2e‘ left, witness t

•f-past eight, and when ’ 
wq Previous witness had s 
, ashlUf.paat ten when M 
«.thought it could not be 
„• °*t had been boarding 
smee July, but she had li 

s evening. Pressed by 
SulCe witness said he thorn hia wife when

s

a

he went i
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hwhere she was lying that «he ha4 been 

looking for trouble and now she had 
got it. There had been “no trouble to 
speak of between Mrs. Mareden and 
Miss Wtilf,’1 but in answer to the chief 
of police said his wife had told him a 
few days or a week before the accident 
“she would rather not have Miss Wolf 
in the house." Witness said he did not 
know until two o’clock on Sundav after- 

that his wife was not expected to

terrible death APRIL AND MAI Health.
Happiness.

Disease.
Suffering.

Thrown at Her.
noon 
recover.

After considering the evidence for 
about fifteen minutes the jury returned 
a verdict to the effect that “the deceas
ed died from exhaustion due to burns 
caused by a lighted lamp having been 
thrown at her by Martha Wolf,” ignor
ing the instructions of the coroner that 
they should specify whether the crime 
was murder or manslaughter.

'b-, jury’s Finding-Martha Wolf 
C0T Committed for Trial Charged 

With Murder. How to Banish Disease and Secure Good Health.
was held yesterday after- 

. , n, Crompton into the circuin- 
11 HL*nnding the death of Mrs.

* XrXn wbo died on Sunday 
CbarleSe^ai»tion eaueedby burns in
fra®, ,™on her by a lighted lamp having 
flk,ed thrown at her or upset dur- 
either ,^Xu„le between the deceased wo
rn a s^ggyartha Wolf. J. P. Walls 
nia" a“Q fte proceedings on behalf of
^hWolf

following were sworn as jurymen:
Tv Renoiif, foreman; John Bell,C. h' vTil^n, G. Schmidt, Captain W.

Ja°*®.”pS -çy G. Steenson, H. Han- 
0. a Tohn Richards. After viewing 
-aX'k. Haywnrd’s undertaking
tte,orrt'he taking of evidence was pro- Preliminary Hearing of the Charge 
5«ïîd S',, SfSS ££ Against ^Martha Wnl«.
nettf>œ examination of the remains and Seldom has more interest been aroused

srr™ ™ a.sr,rari‘ waiattassr ,o
elbow to wrist, the woimds hn g ^ Maraton. was comenced in the city_po- ( old garb. The trees are budding, the centred , oh;. their affllcti<*ÿ,à$id suftor-^ Painets' Celery Compound unlike other giddy and broken down, clergymen,
patently been from ex- ,^e thme m°°îr( despbndent, mo- medlcinee, is ^7truT^d rapid banisher judges, members of parliament, and to
before death,JWbien , fed, and. for^the first time in Victor», ^Id flowers will put on their dazzbng. rose, and some are hopeless and m de- cf disease; it makes the blood pure, so worthy and honorable citizens of every
hanstion caused by the wouna there were nearly as many women, old dress of beauty and richness. All nature spair. tw life and enerev flow ouick to everv citv in the Dominic» speak volumes inDr. Helmcken was'galled m ^ ^ee and young, in the ^die'ice. asthere seemato be calling out toman saying, It is to this suffering class that we muscle, nerVe and tissue. Nature’s medf- favor of Paine’s Celery impound.

Marsden on March 21st, about S were men The defendant was ™ibly hippy and rejoice; give thanks, to would speak words of hope and comfort. cine promptly restores strength, vigor, One bottle experimented with at thi»
p.o., at 1 James street her res^ affected tears being continually m her Him who makes such glorious provision Warning would be unnecessary if you appetite and digesticm; it gives sweet season is always enough to make tiie 

, and found he Williams and SX?8’ an<* ^er *ace Sî*e hJ? fqthpr c^iWren of earth. fully realized the fact that Paine s Cel- sleep and repose to the wearied and rest- most critical and skeptical continue with
Costello and Mrs. Wdliams^and she was accompanied by her father, i Many a thankful prayer will ascend ery Compound cures the disease that is less. the medicine until they are cured.

bums on the tot*. Magistrate Macrae presided; Chief SW- , from truly grateful and healthy men and now making such progress and havoc in Will these honest and strong assur- It has been truly said by an eminent 
pard acted for the prosecution and Mr. women for the beauties and bounties of yonr body. apees .induce you to give earth’s best Canadian press 'eorrdi^a&dent that “No

Tal,ls ^°,r the defence. _ _ I the new season. On the other hand a It matters net ,whether the trouble be ; medicine a fair-trial in this your time)JM£i i'pbysician is-ever needed in homes where
The first witness examined was . vast multitude of half-dead, broken brheumatism, neuralgia, kidney disease, danger? The experience of physician, i Paine’s Celerv Compound is used."

J. D. Helmcken, who gave evidence as "
to the injuries received by the deceased,
Mrs. Marston. His evidence was pme- Powell, (Conservative), moved • the fol-
tically the same as at the inquest. He lowing amendment:—“That this house,
said he expected the deceased to die while desirous of reducing the expense
within the first day, but after that, and Qf the lists so far as may be practicable,
until within six hours of her death; he considers that no system of franchise
had some hope of her recovery. Under will be satisfactory which does not re
cross-examination of Mr. J. P. Walls he serve full control to the federal .par-
said that he had never informed the de- liament both over the basis of the suf-
ceased Woman of this opinion. On San- frnge and of the voters’ lists. '
day he looked for her husband every- On division this was lost by 48 to iff, 
where to inform him, but could not find a government majority of 49. It was

party vote with two exceptions, Messrs.
Dr. Holden testified, telling of , the Robinson and Poupore, Conservatives, 

post-mortem examination held by him in who voted with the government.
Hayward’s - undertaking parlors. He The second rCT^iug was declared 
told of the position of the many burns, ned on the same division, and the house 
and gave details of the state in which then adyourned. 
he found the various organs of the The Yukon Railway Bill,
body of the deceased. woman. His_ opto- The debate on the Yukon bill was re
ion, like that of the previous witness, sumed in the senate and again adjourn- 
was that death was due to exhaustion ed. Sir Mackenzie Bowell spoke against 
caused .by the burns. He submitted a the motion for a second reading and 
sketch taken at the time of the post- said in the course of his remarks that 
mortem, showing the extent of the snr- he did not. believe there would be a 
face of the burns. This went into evi- rebellion in the Klondike, but if there 
dence as exhibit A. i was it would be due to the government s

policy of preventing the construction of 
railways into that territory from the 

! United States territory.
The printing committee has authorized 

the Queen’s printer to give no further 
---------- 1 credit to senators, members or ex-mem

bers who are in arrears for public ac- 
The New Franchise Bill Bead a Second counts, voters’ lists, or the like.

An mquir.v PRELIMINARY HEARING.
this morningnoou In the police court 

Martha Wolf was formally charged with 
the murder of Mrs. 'Marsden, the po
lice having amended the charge from 
“cansing the death of” to “murder." As 
many of the witnesses wished to attend 
the funeral, the hearing was adjourned 
until two o’clock to-morrow. Mr. J. P» 
Walls, counsel for the defence, took ob
jection to the account of the affair ap
pearing in the Colonist, the reporter.,’^n 
his opinion, having pre-judged the case.

stances

Paine’s Celery Compound the Great Spring
Cleanser and Life Giver.

iLOOD FOR PALE AND SALLOW PEOPLE.IT MAKES FRESH, PURE REDALLEGED MURDER.

dence 
by Mrs.
S ouchestT'right arm from 
nec^' j jeft arm from shoulder to el- 
wl Deceased was suffering intense 
to which continued until her death 
rn Sundav afternoon, from exhaustion. 
Deceased * told witness during his first 
ÏLTthat a lamp had been thrown at 

Xh had set her on fire a young 
who had been staying in the house 

for her trunk and deceased 
had some words with her. The young 
ladv refused to leave when ordered to 
10 so and during the struggle which fol- 
luwed the voung lady threw a lamp at 
thT deceased. Miss Wolf opened the 
door for witness and in answer to his 
Question said she had “set Mrs. Marsden 
on fire.” In answer to the foreman of 
the jnrv, Dr. Helmcken said deceased 
did not" make any., statement as to any- , 

being present except the person who 
„ the lamp and deceased s two-year- 

old child. Asked by the chief of police 
if deceased had told him who threw the 
lamp, witness said she told hi:n Miss 
Wolf had done so. ^

Mrs. Mary Paterson, who lives oppo
site the house lately occupied by the de
ceased, deposed that on the evening of 
the 21st ult. she heard screams proceed
ing from Mrs. Marsden’s house, and run
ning across with Mr. Patterson and 
Mrs Richmond found the deceased lying 
on the grass at the back of the house | 
in flames, Miss Wolf standing on the i 
verandah doing nothing. Witness as
sisted to put out the fire and called _ to 
Miss Wolf to bring blankets, to which 
request she responded, bringing two 
quilts. More blankets were obtained and 
the deceased was carried into the kitch
en. the house being in darkness ami fill
ed with smoke. Witness asked Miss 
Wolf where the fire was, and Miss Wolf 
replied there was no ; firey-'1 she ’had 
thrown a lamp. The floor was strewn 
with broken glass. Miss Wolf had 
been hoarding at Marsden’s. Several 
witnesses were present when Mies Wolf 
said she threw the lamp. Witpeee had 
been in attendance on deceased' «nee the 
occurrence, and during that time Mrs. 
Marsden expressed her wish that Miss 
wolf should Be punished for throwing 
the lamp, but did not make any request 
to be allowed to make a formal state
ment.

severe

agony.

sured and will begin, before tbe first of 
May. the chief commissioner of lands and 

iworks. Then Mr. Deane has ‘he solid 
whiskey vote of Kamloops arrayed 
against him. The six hotels are all for 
Martin; all opposed to Deane: La very, 
of the Colonial; Herod, of the Cosmo
politan; Dupont, of the Grand Pacific; 
Latremouille, of the Queen’s and Orir 
entai; and Robinson, of the Dominion; 
all arrayed on the government side, or 
rather on Hon. G. B. Martin’s side. Hie 
electors of North Yale are men of sense 
and are not influenced by the biineom of 
such men as these, whose ideas of a 
political fight is to avoid the issues Of 
the day "end indulge in all the petty 
trickeries of a ward heeler.

Kamloops, B. C., April 2nd. '

■ft & frf; fr ft
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| Correspondence »her NEW WESTMINSTER.

J<*n Innés, a young man working 
at the Brunette sawmills, had an 
brokeh on Friday. The driving wheel 
of the planer broke and struck Innés on 
the arm, with the result noted, wnich
will lay him up for several weeks. < ... _ ■ ' T. .The cannery men along the Fraser riv- Deer Mister Hedditur: It is sum time 
er are getting things ready at their dif- sins- i larst rote to mi favrit papnr, tne 
-ferent canneries, preparatory to the com- Times, but the politicle hatsmaosfeer 
ing season’s pack. Last year was a busy M fcene prittv from hegitashun un- 

for the building of new canneries, ro™lT,„ Th» c-nvirurmeuitbut tnis year has been quite the oppo- -til ‘kwite ^sen^- , ,lae X
site in that ’ine. auporters eld a meetm larst weke and

Quite a number of visitors are arriv- desided on a plan of hakshun for there 
ing here daily, some only for the day, convenshnn. on the 16th instinct. The 
others for a few days and some to take mare a most hintelligent and stratefor- 
np their residence in the Royal City. ward’ man a8 wud akorn to cell his vote,
The streets are assuming a much busier helected nresedent. Sum people ™ ... . , .. ,
aspect and everyone is looking forward h m that’s m. P. gordon, wwm'to thfnk’thtt’the
fo a busy spring and summer season. -_v t moPtin if ’e only some P^°Pie 8®ero15° mine mat tne govMr. Walker E Dockrill. of this city, promised to vote for martin it e omy eminent cow has become fresh, and that
who has been in the employ of Messrs. Çot the ° e ti-^w LcMse *1S ^ the j>r^per ““tto letApul1’ 88
D. S. Curtis & Co., druggists, is leaving ^ vet^ill that*! II eviden?ed. bT,a Petitioa that has gone
hwe far filenora at which nlaca ha will e asn’t voted for im yet. met s the rounds m this settlement, asking for #
open a drug store a suitable site hav- nai mait, ses “thet’s orl rite as far as it the appointment of another constable for ?ne afreadv ^ obtained The Z roe, but jest you see." It dus Ink fishee this districit. As I understand there is
wifi be built here and conveyed to Gle- this ’ere preaedent biznees, now don’t it? not a man in this district who can say
nora in sections and carnenters will go The meetin’ waz a grate eucksess and that he has not ample protection at pre- from here to nut it together The new de-llegaits and horsifiers were chnsed; ov i sent, with two constables. Still there 
firT ^Messrs D^krin & Co will b^ copiât» of ’em Wam’t thare, and are were those who signed it, owing no 
backed by New WeLninster ckpital. good hoppersitshun men, but thet don’t *M.l^tothe story that= fec^npanyed 

There is not much stir up river at the count much; the govingment side ad to the petit^ as a sort of side dish. Sotoe 
present time. Farmers are busily en- *ave lote of names: and it didn t matter 1.1?i81*P1£f, ^
raced seedine . - -- -the- cot -as Ion*- aw they- got sum °® of the constables who resides in this

It 18 reported that the dredger, which and plenty. Then the horsifera ’ad a iXthe nortb’ofSfh?8<i;^*àa Miit up to Miller’s: Landing for the meetin’ and they heleoted theming, sum keep bn^^ lh^ t^ s7ay fa t^ho^ 
purpose of cleans the channel, is not people calls ’im Jimmy McIntosh, hat ^tthe ° gmeralTtorv sehmstohîre

VERNON. • and ÎLÎ'l’nôrher one then they are cheechakos and don’t bwn that our money was beTg used^to
« i i• a j . 1 ? . that another one will be sent» up Vnow the country not* its weighs, as constshlp in the mnnirinnlitv Thi«-Rev. Mr. Thompson has declined to ; m its place. _ "areman. Eel make a fine chareman f8 an fnhmtice of course according to

sWanbther year a^Metitodtot»minister 0A tbe^arrrval of the steamer Ttons- aa nbtidddy kan hunderstand wot he the lejgî $4he moveméirt, a^«5ldk
here" nmn Bish^rDurieu aX Dontenwiff says most of the time. be constable, and got signers, none-of

vrtu^’w-ere nassenrers w^re rnet bv OTer The bode whirld is on tipto ov hegg- whom, I feel perfectly safe in saying,
- <SM> speektashmi, and the kweshtnn on hev- realized that the innocent little paper"unu meetinz nlace Were *Imge* tent vCTy -body’s Ups is “Oo will be selekted they were signing, asked for a greater 
will? a seatinr eaoaeitwof 1000 had at the govingment convenshun? Sum injustice in calling for the expenditure 
been erected and Pin this a ’series of sea Martin, sum ses Marrer, sum ses of between $600 and $700 per annum for 
Xster meetiurs and services were^ be- Sorrell, sum ses David Dimond, but mi nothing. When the truth was made 
cun to fast tour davs -Music was tuT- choice is Johnny O’Brien, the Bowery known, every signer that the writer has 
ntohed bv four Indian brass tokds, potitishmi. wot keeps a sallnne! M. P. seen regretted having smged the petition; 
and the crowd was so great that many gordon, the nice, helloquent and Mauri jomewid they w^d like »= opportumty
could not obtain admission to the tent. mare, oo is a nowner of the sigar fae- lb^?..,8ns<ï®î

tory, can supply them drart cheep. talk of setting up a counter petittion, but
Sum ses thare’s a dark ’orse. Bill, «»■ » P«t likely to be done, as this is

mait, thinks so. ’E thinks its not the bu^^ }ln}e of the year and no one
i ’im **"Riii ’’ cm, i would liki? to lose the time. It remainsL-ir.1 cpc^p niTite to be seen if the government will bite at

yore choice. The King, ses e, quite sltei1 ;1 bare hook as this for support. The 
sereus like. Mat for, ses l, wi, he writer, as well as a number of other

settlers, would have known nothing 
about the petition if it had not been for 
the dispute among the signers.
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-Time—The Northwest 
Governorship. , *) ^ Provincial News.,iur

. w4. - r~~~ ^ ».. foxSirt* **<*■
Teslin Wagon Road Oarefnlly EhipitrSd

Into by the Opposition 
Members.

Ottawa, March 30.—A number of ques
tions were put to the government across 
the floor of the house of commons yes
terday, when the orders of the day were 
called.

GOLDEN.
The marriage has taken place of Mr, 

James Wood and Miss Hattie Suther
land.

:

Northwest Governorship.
The evidence of the previous witness rr,mnû, the ASHCROFT,was porrnHomto<I hv Mr HattcrsoB h-fcr Sir Ch&rlcs îupp^r enquired ii the ;toother-in-law ’ a cook in" the parliament statement was well founded that the A despatch says this town is crowded 

a Mrs. Patterson ro^lled member for West Huron (Mr. M. C. . with giondikers: There is scarcely 
shit»?8tLt Mr XTXn Trrivpd at the Cameron) was to be Lieutenant-Governor , 8tcnding room in the hotels, and many

s H'tEE H,H -jiMieereaeir&, « •,1 rorfftistoshcsa«« m™. ess r,A5£i sss. 25,t5Ssa,sss^iiS&=-
^ « *- 3“* Mw„. ! ». -»•«

m the house when witness left at half- , ,past ten Mr. Foster professed to be surprised |
Mrs. jane Williams corroborated the that Mr, Blair should have submitted to I 

evidence of the last witness and said she the special committee on the^Di 
was in the bedroom with the deceased County railway « temporary “Sieement 
and Mrs. Costello when Mr. Marsden for the use-of that r^d m_the exten
came in and said to the deceased: “Yon °,trenl the hoù^e wasTent in
should not have said anything to the Montreal wh,le honf was kept in
girl; she only came after her clothes; ,8 tj l ^ agreement” as he learn- 
tO'Which Mrs Marsden answered: ‘ Was ^ ^ publie8preas.
L> ^ }?salfîd my ”w,n Î? tad Mr. Blair said that no entirely new 
Miss Wolf told witness that she had agreement had been made. The tern- 
thrown the lamp at the deceased Sr-L. in porary arrangement with some modifica- 
answer to witness’ reproach said she tiong had been laid before the select
i witness) would have done the same committee and if Mr. Foster desired ite . ... X7. PT!aD
thing under the circumstances. Miss be wouid lay it on the table of the Excitement was caused the other mgnt NAKU8P.
Wolf assisted by bringing anything she bouge. when the roof of the Palace skating rink rrrank Rurke formerly

5MT s °s.e%= Mr.,;i=r.ES' »isfcirins .< the decei‘ s&M^s,8$ssar»to.tt: -»•»» »-««,- «r^v^M'rithK
«« s sLiT as ts & TSCir’rteG

til her death. On Saturday afternoon mounted police or soldiers to go in by. of ®ntry,' * rnLe Rossiand district on the steamer and spoke a few words to
Mrs. Marsden said she was troubled sir Wilfrid Laurier reminded him that }<**<* of customs. TheRossland dismct and ythen took a rUn on
about what would be done with 4 that some time ago he stated in the house ^a^>fficers at Trail the deck and jumped clear overboard,
Prl’ meaning Mis. Wolf) and that she that the government intended to survey cryin^ out as he we5t. “Just tell them
should have been punished before now. a mute from Observatory. Inlet toGlen- Mr D Stevens, »MMr. w cr^ ^ ^ ^ „ Hp tried to get t
Deceased said that when she found she oril. What would be the policy of the S. K^y, clerx. air i ch$et cle^ as he teit the coldness of the water, andwas on fire her first thought was to government if a certain event took place | nd office and Mr. Stevens is efforts were made to rescue him, but he
save her child, and after putting out the m the senate which they expected to 1“ Pf u t Trail Mr. Patter- sank,flames on the carpet she rushed outside take place they would have to consider. f®nbeJSf^?,1Sa8ab.Collect(>r at Sheep 
and screamed for help, being unable to The government would have to consider son wd! 5? ^Ind h^s hitherto been cne

advice of her counsel, said she had noth- Opening of Canals Donald will report direct to the Dorarn- a”ased"was to hto 87th year and a native
f-u°,Say- a, v . . . ^Mr. Qmnn mqu,r^ whether a date had ion eu8toms authorities. of Glengarey <hrt. For sixty.years prior
Charles Marsden, the husband been fixed for the opening of the canals. --------- or ^ - , British Columbia the

of the deceased woman, testified that Mr. Blair said the department could KUSKONOOK. ure AdlxaiWr . McLaren resided at,
"P to the 21st of March, the date of the not get the canals open eail.v enough Mathews assistant "manager <>w'mi Sormd uff which plSce'"he was the
burning, deceased was in "her usual to «lit the transportation people He nfM^e fJ; ^i^Ue^iAquoted by the ^on^rbdn’gth7fir« man to locate to
health. He first heard of the oezur- could not name a date. That ^ as Kuskonook Searchlight as authority for fhat part. in 1892 Mr. McLaren came
mpCe at the Dallas Hotel by telephone ject to Jrrment^ ’ y the statement that Braden Brothers 0ot to Kamloops with two of his sons on
hoTgeJTom his brother and "I"1 the control of the • have bought the steamer Ainsworth, a visit to his other sons, Messrs. J. C.
home. His wife never told him how the Mr. Davin Snubbed. which will be placed on the run between and d. C. McLaren. After a stay of
accident occurred, and he never asked Mr. Davin’s penchant for getting up Kuskonook and Bonner’s Ferry for a two years, Mr. McLaren removed to Car-
hcr. as the doctor told him she would and talking regardless of occasion was tri_weekiy r*n. This, taken to connec- son, where he resided up to the time of
recover. Some of the ladies who were severely punished by the 8n«b direct^ tion with the Alberta’s semi-weekly ser- big death.
Present when he arrived home told him such as few men would leave themselves and tbe weokly trips qf the Halys,
™at a lamp had been thrown at Mrs. open to. He rose and moved the act- will give practically a daily service.
Marsden, and he had a short conversa- tournaient of the: hôuse because, he said The Ainsworth has been. undergoing
bon with Miss Wolf the same evening. I want to ask the jv1. , ; repairs and a thorough overhauling at-n lhe - ourse of which she said sh* had them railway polteyv whlch 1 K^lto for several weeks past, and will

Fc’rti3"5Sj&,$5 bstsfwrjsxrw.®sKrl-"£*-ï">J'53i efttist -st-ss..«h.«W»..
had packed Up her things, and finding b a™. at tbe treasury benches for ah to begin. The Braden Brothers have not
?e ha<l not. told her to do so and go at tne Treasury secured the Ainsworth as an adjunct to
hnif1P She left< witn^ss thought, about ml ôccuDanfè of the treasury benches their mining or smelting interests, but 

■df-past eight, and when reminded that did Lot notjpe ur Bavin bv as much as merely as a money-making side issue.
Previous witness had stated that it Arnce and when he sat down the pre- From information that they have direct- 

h„ ..ha'fl-nast ten when Miss Wolf left, miet\cailed “lost” and Mr. Speaker said, ly and indirectly from Chief Engineer 
Pf thought it could not be so late. Miss -tbP\nK>tion is lost.” The house laughed Miller and others, they are sure that the
V'-f had been boarding at the house at Davin’s discomfiture and proceed- early construction of the Nelson & Bed-

6,n<’e .inly, but she had left the- previ- “d with theorder* linSton road is a certainty, and is not de-
®nJl evening. Pressed by the chief of Th praDebise Bill, pendent upon the report on final surveys«|Wer a^to'tiU midnight, Mr. or anything else, hut ,s practically as-

WARDNER.
The number of men in the Crow’s 

Nest Pass coal mines has been largely 
increased.

Nearly 2.000 additional men have been 
put to work on the railroad since March can’t stand." 
1st. Many of them come from as far 
east as New Brunswick.

The loop on the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway, between Wardner and Crow’s 
Nest lake, is an interesting piece of rail
road work. A bend is made of about 
five miles to secure the necessary grade.
On a direct line the survey gave a grade 
of 2.35 per cent., but by making this de
tour the required grade of one per cent, 

secured. In places the lines are only 
feet apart, one being 

greatly elevated above the other.

mi

“Now enm," ses 'e, “non 
o’ thet. He stands orl the time. But 
the mane hobject i ’ave is his horror- 
tory.” “Bill, yore daft,” ses i. “Let s 
go and see the Bowery Boy,” ses Bill; 
“and arsk ’im why he ’aint presedent ot 
this butey show.’’ “Bill,” ses i, orl at 
wons, "Bill,” ses i, “i’ve got a nideer!’ 
“Take care and don’t lose it," ses Bill. 
“Bill.” ses i, “the Bowery Politishnn’s 
the dark orse!” And then Bill feinteo 
haway and i ran for the doctor.

Yours Trooli,

ROSSLAND.
A man named Mackay, a resident 

here, -was blown to pieces last week 
by the explosion of some dynamite 
which was placed on a stove to thaw.

Mr. J. R. McKay, who was formerly 
accountant with the branch of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, at Anti- 
gonish, Nova Scotia, arrived here a few 
rays since and has accepted a position as 
ledger keeper with the local branch of 

i the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax.

SETTLER.
Cobble Hill, April 4, 1898.

ON JOHNSON STREET.
Workmen Excavating Around a House- 

Find Copper Ore.
While some workmen were engaged 

excavating around a house on Johnson 
street, owned by Mr. L. Quagliotti, they 
found as tbe surface was removed that 
the house was standing on a ledge of 
copper ore. Spejimen after specimen 
was unearthed all shining and glisten
ing with copper pyrites. The proprietor 
was at once sent for and under his direc
tion the now thoroughly excited work
men staked off a claim. It has not yet 
been recorded, 
ingly very plentiful, for every shovelful 
of earth lifted -jy the swarthy sons of 
Italy at work there is filled with shining 
pieces of rock. The ore is a crude cop
per ore of low grade, but if found in 
large quantities would in all probability 
pay. It is of a blue diorite formation.

was
a few hundred

ROSSLAND. TOM.
1898, Komhipes, April fule’s Day.

CAMPAIGN IN NORTH YALE.
To the Editor: The opposition support

ers in North Yale find that their candi
date, Mr. F. J. Deane, has a peculiarly 
unscrupulous gang to contend with, a 
gang that stops at nothing provided they 
can by word or deed injure their op
ponent. Mr. Deane and his supporters 
have always offered a fair and square 
fight, but the government gang do not 
like that kind of thing and have carefulr 
ly avoided it, preferring to wage war 
of a different sort. The weapons they 
like to use, and the only ones they have 
employed ever since Mr. Deane received 
the nomination of thb opposition party, 
are those of the coward and the pol
troon. Utterly unable to meet argument 
with, argument, reason with reason, as 
self-respecting men should do, they have 
resorted to every despicable tactic they
can think of, lying, slandering and de- .

. liberate misrepresentation, hoping- b# around the house unless they are snug 
these means to hoodwink the electors in the width.
who. however, will not be so easily bam- ... ... , , .
boozled by the canards this select gang There is one thing you dont have to 
of government suppprters circulate. J. , do’ anyway, growled Mr. Widedonks, 
O’Brien, of the Pioneer saloon, J. T. through the lather that covered his face. 
Robinson, business manager of the *s he proceeded to strop his razor. 
Standard; and C. W. Sarel. editor of the i You’re always complaining about yonr
Standard, have hitherto been the leaders ! hardships. You oneutto bo mighty
of the movement in Hon. G, B. Martin’s, thankful you haven t got a beard to 
favor and in opposition to Mr. F.- J. b°tDer you. „
Çeane. Now they have been reinforced ! I don t know about that, 
by the addition to their number of Mav- 
or Gordon. It is a matter of doubt in 
some minds as to the precise grounds for 
Mr. Gordon’s desertion of the opposition 
cause, for in 1894 he was a red-hot op
position supporter and worker: now he !■ 
just as keen for Martin. Opinion is di
vided'as to the cause for this flop, but 
it is commonly accepted that he is very 
sore because he didn’t get the opposition 
nomination himself, and out of sheer 
spite threw his influence on the side of 
the government; and that the contract, 
awarded to him by Hon. G. B. Martin, 
without any tenders being called for. of 
furnishing the Old Men’s Home at Kam
loops, had its influence. This shows the 
high esteem in which our mayor is held: _
it also speaks well for the integrity of and Vancouver.

The ore is seem-

To Keep One’s Feet Small—This is 
difficult. The first sign that one has 
passed youth is the tendency to wear a 
larger pair of shoes—and this is neces
sary. The feet spread and really grow. 
To remedy this wear shoes as long as 
can
seem necessary.

CARSON. I

be managed, but not as wide as 
Never wear old slippers

GRAND FORKS.
Grand "Forks, April 2.—John Boesett. 

a half-breed, was fatally stabbed at Eu
reka camp Tuseday evening about 9 
o’clock. It seems that Bossett was un
der the influence of liquor, and while on 
his way between: the "old and new town 
got into a "aiepute with an unknown 
white man. who drew a knife and liter
ally hacked tEe unfortunate-half-breed 
to pieces. The poor fellow lay on the 
trail all nighit until morning, when he 
was found and taken to Dr. Manly s 
hospital. He was still breathing when 
found, but will die. ...

Thomas Oapsey, a resident of this 
place, was thrown from his horse Tues
day and received a rupture of the blad
der" and other internal injuries, from 
which he will probably die.

replied Mrs. 
Widedunks. “I believe if I was a beard
ed lady’I could make a better_ livtog for 
this family than you’re making."—Chi
cago Tribune.

The two-year-pld son of W. L. Furga- 
son, of Bolton, Miss., had whooping 
cough. “After several physicians' had 
prescribed for him, without giving relief," 
writes Mr. Fnrg'ason. “1 persuaded my 
wife to try a 25 cent bottle of’Chntnber- 
lato’s Cough Remedy. The first dose had 
the desired effect, and in forty-eight 
hours he was entirely free from all 
cough. I consider your remedy the best 
in the market, especially for children and 
recommend it at all times.” The 25 and 
50 cent sizes for sale by Langley & Hen
derson Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria
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HESS OF JAPAN
Big White Liner Arrives at th
Quarantine Station Late 

Last Night"

e

ta Prior, the London News- 
War Correspondent, on His 

Way Home.

nothing startling in th» 
brought from the Orient by R \fe 
ipress of Japan, which, after ' 
that rough but otherwise unevent 
tssage over the Pacific, arrived »t 
larantine station late yesterday
ship had rather a large passenger 

kere being iO in the saloon, six m 
diate and 618 steerage. From the 
ge, 134 Chinese are for Victoria 
were 99 Japanese on board, several 
om will remain in this city. al 
ty distinguished personages were 

saloon, the most notable, perhaps 
Melton Pnor, who for the 
years has been special war corre. 

ent for the Illustrated London 
1 Although doubtless in a position 
' much of interest regarding the 
it situation of affairs existing he. 

Spain and the United States^ Mr 
would say nothing definitely; but 

W freely on his travels in general 
Is visited Kowchow and many other [of China in the interest of his 

but found nothing there of suffi- 
interest to detain him for any 

I of time; but things were more ex- 
lin India.. There he,haa.come in 
bt with the wildest warfare he has 
Observed. He says the natives can- 
bid out long. With the coming 
t they must yield owing to the na- 
h-ops having been spoiled, and thev 
been forced to leave their cities and 
l, taking to the mountains for safe- 
Tbe work accomplished, however, 
ting the British much. They are 
| many men from fever and cold

gard to the Anglo-Russian situa- 
in the Orient Mr. Prior says: 
and is not going to fight over Port 
r.”

re was

a

past

er.

base of Japan going to war with 
la, which is far from impossible, Mr.

believes that she would make it 
bdly interesting for Russia for a 
1; but in the end would probably 
le worst of it.
er passengers worthy of notice 
Mrs. J. Jacobsen, p somewhat re

ed vocalist, who is returning to 
bn to fill an engagement at Covent 
bus. Her trip in the Far East was 

for the purpose of improving her 
I Also Rev. John H. Goucher. D.D., 
lent of the London Methodist Col
lât Baltimore, in company with 
ip C. D. Foss, of the Eastern states.
THE MISSING LETTER.

Darte’s Reply to Premier Turner, 
hich Was Omitted From the 

Correspondence.

missing letter in the Tarte-Turner 
iversy over the protection of the 
ibia river bank at Revelstoke,
. was omitted in the return called 
r the legislature, is not very coin- 
utary to the first minister of the 
ice. It contains Minister Tarte's 
ce of the actions of himself and hie 
nment, and is probably the most 
taut in the whole correspondence, 
letter reads:

■CrG th%-M in ntier J)/- P .iUl.iq W°jM 
-.t -, of Canada.

Ottawa, Feb. 23rd, 1898.
J. H. Turner, Prime Minister, Vic-
, B. Ç.:
Dear Sir: I do not thiulr that you 
any ground or even any pretext to 
mit with the-tone of my commuca

re Revelstoke. I cannot allow you 
to put my department and the 

ament in a position which is not 
ed by the facts of the case.
• estimates of 1896-7 contained a 
if 810,500 for the protection of the 
istoke banks.
ely you took enough interest to 
; affairs to notice that item which 
diately concerned your province, 
even if you had overlooked this 

?r. on January 22nd, 1897, I sent 
lie following telegram: 
irliament, last session, has voted 
00 for protection of banks, Revei- 
, Columbia river, government of 
sh Columbia contributing a like 
int. Please’ state when your cou
pon can be expected, so that work 
he begun without delay."
[23rd January you replied that: 
liur government had not been advis- 
ntil quite lately that a vote 
id in the house of commons, and 
po vote was passed in the provincial 
nture towards such works, nor was 
ntemplated. No arrangement for 
le rat ion had been made.” 
a will not fail to observe that, in 
[ communication, you distinctly de- 
l to take any steps towards co-op- 
ag for the protection works at 
Istoke. In face of your refusal the 
[for 810,500 was allowed to drop.
|l. then, when you could not igncic 
the amount had been dropped °u 

Int of your own actioni you started 
eking my department to go on with 
works.
cse are the facts of the case. Let 
[nsibility lie where it really does 
hat is to say. with you and your 
[nment. You had all the necessary 
I to arrange for co-opeiation with 
|You thought fit not to do so. ft 
pt for me to throw any blame on 
[ But it is my duty to protect the 
inion government against your at" 
r to make them responsible for the 
[nt state of things.

is

was

RETURN OF THE TEES.
ty-Five Cases of Whiskey Landed 
| " From the Danube Seized.
e steamer Tees, Captain Gosse, re- 
id last evening from Skagway, 
ngel and northern British Columtoa 
i, bringing very few passengers. The 
Iness of her passenger list is ac
ted for by the fact that the big 

have been doing some rate 
ting, the fare from Skagway in 
7 cases being reduced to $5. As tins 
d hardly pay the cost of providing 
s, Capt. Gosse preferred to come 
l with a select party who were wm- 
to pay a little more for travelling 
'ortably. . ..
e saloons are again running wide-" 
in Skagway, although the customs 

►rs make an ocasional pretence of en- 
ng the prohibition law by seunto? 
tke.v. Eighty-five cases landed fro™ 
"Danube on her last trip were seized, 
e weather is now very mild and tnesoft and

ers

i are as a consequence 
ly. but pack trains continue to go 
and forth.

long the passengers from Skagway 
J. T.. Bowers, who has just come 
igh from Lake Ltouerman. He has 
> specimens of quartz taken from 
Ige near the lake. . . .
e Tecs left Skagway the same night 
ie Centennial.
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TUE VICTORIA TIMES, T1IUKSDAY. APRIL 7, 1898.
TSHB CM^lMiksfHOME. ! tbe other rffc. 'taok of practice was evt-
g * g 1 g- I dently (be cause of the severe defeat suf-

j%ÏS æ-ftwus
meeting yesterday afternoon, Mrs. ] large attendance registered.
Châties Kent in the chair. I ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

A resolution of condolence was adopt- ! The Y.M.C.A. boys were as good as their 
ed extending the sympathy of the com- word on Saturday afternoon, when they met 
mittee to Mrs. James Hutcheson in her the Nanaimo ThlstU* In the second semi- 
r-ec^nrt. berea.vemeînt. An application for f^1, team to^ha™ My Æ^ ™Pgag^ng

-0*^rec" i in the final, were compelled to make two 
y&f-cwd boy, left here by his father, a » points, and entered the field with the de
spi ritualistic medium and lecturer, was j termination to make them. The game was 
favorably considered. The visiting com- â fast pne during the first half, and re
mittee reported that the two boys placed suited in a win for the Y.M.C.A. by four
with farmers at Saanich and Metchosin «“£>,* th.

™-80od ! then&£ wMk Manson and Adams md
contented. An invitation was extended ; wen for the Thistles., The final will be
by the committee to Mr. J. J. Kelso, 1 played In Victoria In a short time, and will
superintendent hf neglected and depend■< be looked forward to with considerable ln- 
ent children of Ontario, to be present at terest, as the games hitherto played have 
the annual meeting of the orphanage to been at the mo6t exciting nature, 
be held at the city hall on Wednesday,
April 6th. The matron reported that all 
the children were well and the following 
donations
thanks: Two tons of potatoes from S.
M. Robins: clothing, Mrs. Meiine, Miss 
sampler, Mrs. W. L. Beckwith; repairs 
to cutlery, Mr. Fox; reading matter.
Baptist church ; 16 sacks potatoes, Mr.
Henry, Beaver Point; and milk, Mr. R; 
hi. Knowles.

«8

FROM THE ÂttCtUl
Readiness for Business..,. >: 1 : U & * f"

—s— m r * Brought ffoin the Ice-Bound
Whaling i’leet at Point 

Barrow.

X 41
^qÿ^FANtoS ACT, 1897.-

V,'; '
Certificate of the Incorporation of 

Canadian Development Com- | 
pany, Limited."

CAPlTAI $SVO.OOO.

I hereby certify that the “Uamj.ii., 
velopment Company, Limited,” has tv h 
been Incorporated under the -r, ™ a da. Act 1887,” as a limited compauv mtlS 
capital of three hundred and sixty^h, ,h > 
dollars, divided into three thou»-,?881» 
hundred shares of one hundred^ ? 6ii each. u doily,

The registered office of the comn.„ 
be situate in the city of Victoria Pn?y 
of British Columbia. a’ P^vlnc,

The objects for which the cmn,.., been established are: mpanf hat
(à.) To acquire all the rights ,

TS-
>&’ Sï.y.'ffATr;* ;£>S

the shareholders thereof upon lncorn^i4' 
?o 88 hereIna,ter expressed,,^1»»

(1.) By purchase from Francis \t 
and Samuel Horace Davie, both of vL,-“ B. C., of all the properties and/Jw”8' 
the firm carrying on business in h?,,'* 
Columbia, as the Teslln and Yukon T,„8b 
portatton Company, for the price of & 
000 |n cash and an Interest In theraS®1' 
stock of the company upon incom,C?plt>1 equal In nominal value to flÆ/S1»» 
fully paid-up and non-assessable^ sterl°t> 

(2.) By assignment from Clarence H u, kay and H. Maitland Kersey Qf ‘i,/'' 
rights and privileges possessed bv tk* 
under and by virtue of two certain® 
tracts, each bearing date of 21st 
December, 1897, and made by them 
the firm of James Rees & Sons CmL?® 
gf y>i»teb°rk' Pennsylvania, and w™*1?' 
Btoteher Company, of Jersey City

(8.) By assignment from H 
Kersey of aU his right, tUle and“lnw! 

“«Hl 'tq, the yrooden steamboat hull/™ 
course of construction at?, the Star sw! 

yard, Victoria, Bi C., and the material, 
plant obtained for the carrying out of =?,* construction; °r such

A SERIOUS CHARGE
Î $L50 annSm $

From Monday’s 
* To»uionlow morning• Martha Wolff Charged With Cans-.; 

ing the Death of Mrs. ' 
Marsden.

tl.e ^ Victoria
branch of the Merchants’ Bank of Hali
fax will be opened for business, adding 
the fifth to the banking institutions of 

the fifth branch in,
I Captam,Tgtw^Jo^e^| Fjve Months 

-* toe lee. - •
vol n.

DEATHONTHE
the city, and also 
SritishfGqtomlHa of this popular fins' 
cîal institution. The Victoria branch 
will be in charge of Mr. G. Ai Taylor, 
lately manager ot the Woodstock, N.B., 
branch, Mr. E. A. Earle, formerly ac
countant of the Charlottetown, P.E. 1., 
branch, being accountant he^e^ j.Ijie. 
Merchants’ Bilik jjhhs .a very large "es»t- 

connection, and although it is only 
six months ago that they extended their 
operations to this province the fact that 
they have now five branches in British 
Columbia, at Vancouver, Roesland, Nel
son, Nanaimo and in this city, may be 
taken as sufficient indication of the sat
isfaction ot the management with the 
prospects of business in yie Pacific 
coast.

Mr. M. Dickie, manager of the Wood- 
stock branch, arrived in Victoria this 
morning from Nanaimo, having made a 
tour of inspection of .the provincial 
branches. Mr. Dickie is accompanied 
by Mr. G. J. Kenney, Dr. Muir and W. 
A. Black, who are interested in the bank 
and have been visiting British Columbia 
to become acquainted with the prospects 
in the province: Mr. W. A. Spencer, 
manager of the Nanaimo branch, and 
Mr. W. M. Botsford, provincial inspect
or, are also with the party.

Alleged That She Threw a Lamp at 
Her, Causing Burns Resulting 

in Death.

il

Arriving this moming at Nanaimo' the 
steamer Albion brougut the first news 
of the whaling vessels which six months 
ago were imprisoned in the ice, ap
parently with little hope qf rescue, in use 
frozen wilderness of the Arctic ocean 
east of Point Barrow. It was in Oc
tober last that passengers on the Bris, 
toi from Ounalaska brought the news 
that the steamer Orca, Captain Sher
man; steamer Belvedere, Captain Mil
lard; steam tender Jeanje, Captain Ma- 

steamer Fearless, Captain McKenn; 
schooner Rosario, Captain Coffin; and 
at least one other vessel, had been pin
ned in the ice with little chance of their 
escaping from destruction. Although 
there was room for hope that the crews 
of file vessels might have been able to 
reach one of the Esquimaux settlements, 
there was great danger that the food 
supply would be, limited, and starvation 
inevitable, and a relief expedition was 
organised and dispatched from Seattle, 
the United States revenue cutter Bear 
being detailed to do all possible to res
cue the men from a lingering death.

This morning Captain Tilton, third of
ficer of the Belvedere, arrived.at. Nanai
mo on the steamer Albion, having char
tered that vessel at the mouth off Jhe 
Copper river, after he had made a jhu'r- 
ney of five months and 22 days .by dog 
sleighs from the ice-bound • prison of the 
beleaguered crews. Captain Tilton went 
down to Astoria on the Albion after the 
boat had taken' on coal at Nanaimo, on 
his way to Washington, D. C., with 
news of the condition of the vessels and 
their crews.

The Accused in Her Statement Says 
That the Lamp Was Upset 

During a Quarrel.
I
I Fearful Avalancl 

Dyea Trail Near Sh 
Camp.

Another
ern

Martha Wolfit, aged 20 years, daugh
ter of Peter Wolff, driver for the Vic
toria Phoenix Brewing Company, was 
arrested yesterday by Detectives Palm
es and Perdue, and charged with caus
ing the death of Mrs. Châties Marsden, 
by throwing a coal oil lamp at her. It 

the evening of March 21st that

acknowledged withwere

DR.son;
-ui;.' Bodies Had Been 

of the Debris on Tu 
Last.

CHASE'S

OINTMENT
Thirty

DANUBE RETURNS ï.was on
it ia alleged Miss Wolff threw the lamp 
at Mrs. Marsden, but it was not until 
yesterday that Mrs. Marsden died from 
the effects of the bums. In the inter-

have been Snowfall.
•h? ot/

mxr.tea or twelve years, and tried every
thing I could hear or read of, and found 
that nothing did me any good. Mr. 
Hilburn, the druggist, gave me a

sed one box and that one 
cured^Se sO that I have not been afflict
ed sibce, and that is over a year ago.”

Approach of Spring Making the Trails 
Too Soft for Travel - Affairs 

on the Stikine.
val, the facts of the case

the friends of both families,known to
and the detectives have been at work on 
it, but in the hope that Mrs. Marsden 
would recover, and for the sake of those 
concerned, they were not made public.

The girl has made a long statement 
to the police, in which she says the lamp 
was upset in a scuffle. At the time, 
however, - it is alleged that she told sev
eral neighbors who helped het to put out 
the fire that she did throw the lamp.

ante-mortem

in

Bye-Witness’s Stor

an in.Finds of Free Milling Quarts Made 
Near Skagway—A Frenchman 

and His Troubles.

»
£

And in consideration therefor 
burse the said E. S. PlattI witht0 tei®'
sums aggregating 185,000.00, disbursed 
him in the premises; to assume all 0bli« 
tiens arising under the said two contrat? 
and In and about the construction of th. 
said steamboat hulls, and to Issue m Ï! 
said Francis M. York and Samuel flora™ 
Davie fully paid-up and non-assessah » 
shares of the company to the amount „f 
$58,500.00 as the equivalent of the said £12-

(b.) To purchase, build, charter, équin, 
load (either on commission or otherwise? 
sell, repair, let out to hire and trade with 
steam or other ships, boats and vessels of 
all kinds; to carry on business as carriers 
of passengers and freight by laud and 
water:

(c.) To buy, sell, manufacture and deal 
in all kinds of goods, stores, implements 
provisions, chattels and effects, and for 
that purpose to carry on the business of a 
general shopkeeper or merchant :

(d.) To purchase, take or lease, hire or 
in exchange or otherwise acquire anv real 
or personal property, and any easement 
rights, licenses or privileges:

(e.) To sell, Improve, manage, develop, 
lease, mortgage, dispose of or otherwise deal 
with, aJI or any part of the property of the 
company:

(f.) To obtain, and from time to time re
new and hold a free miner’s certificate:

(g.) To acquire by purchase, lease, con
cession, exchange or otherwise, mines, min
ing property, claims, water rights, mining 
rights, minerals, ores, mills, stamps, smelt
ing and other works for treating ores and 
minerals, and rendering them marketable 
metals, including also all kinds of buildings, 
machinery, roads, wharves, tramways and 
plant useful or supposed to be useful in 
mining, milling, treating or reducing ores 
or minerals, and any concessions, grants, 
decrees, claims, rights or privileges what
soever, which may seem to the company 
capable of being turned to account, and to 
work, develop, carry out, exercise and torn 
to account tfie same, and to dispose of any 
suqh concessions, grants, decrees, claims ot 
privileges.

(h.) To .take, or otherwise acquire, and 
hold shares, debentures, bonds, or other 
seqprltWef or In any other -company hav
ing object» altogether or in part similar 
to those of this company, or carrying on any 
business Capable of being, conducted so ai 
directly or Indirectly to benefit this com- 
Pany:

<LJ. To enter into partnership or Int 
arrangement for. sharing profits, union of 
interests, or co-operation with any person 
or company carrying on or about to carry 
on any business or transaction capable of 
being conducted so as directly or Indirectly 
to benefit this company, and to take or 
otherwise acquire and hold shares or stock 
In any such company:

(j.) To sell the undertaking of the com
pany, or any part thereof, for such con
sideration as the company may think fit, 
and In particular for shares, debentures or 
securities of any other company having 
objects altogether or In part similar to those 
of this company ; to distribute any of the 
property of the company among tne mem
bers In specie, but so that no distribution 
amounting to a reduction of capital be 
made without the sanction of the court, 
when necessary ; to amalgamate with any 
other company having objects altogether or 
In part similar to those of this company; 
to purchase or otherwise acquire and under
take all-or any part of the business, prop
erty and liabilities of any person or com
pany carrying on any business which this 
company Is authorized to carry on, or pos
sessed of property suitable for the purposes 
of this company:

(k.) To make, accept, indorse and execute 
promlsory notes, bills of exchange and other 
negotiable Instruments; to lend money, and 
In particular to persons having dealings 
with the company ; to raise money in such 
manner as the company shall think fit. and 
in particular by the issue of debentures 
charged upon all or any of the company's 
property, both present and future:

(1.) To carry on any business, the carrying 
on of which the company may think direct
ly or Indirectly conducive to the develop
ment of any property In which it is inter
ested:

(m.) To acquire, by grant, purchase, or 
otherwise, concessions of any property or 
privileges from any government and to per
form and fulfil the terms and conditions:

(n.) To obtain any act. law or order of 
any legislature or government for enabling 
the company to carry any of Its objects into 
effect :

(o.) To pay the costs, charges and ex
penses of or in connection with the forma
tion and Incorporation of the company, and 
to remunerate any person or persons for 
services rendered or to be rendered to the 
company, either In cash or in shares or 
the company^ either wholly or partly paw

^p.) To establish and maintain agencies of 
this company in any province, colony or 
foreign state, and to procure the company 
to be registered or incorporated In any prov
ince. colony or foreign state : ,

(q.) To do all such things as are Incidental 
or conducive to the attainment of the above 
objects, either alone or In partnership or 
in conjunction with any person or other 
association, and either as principals or 
agents, and Including a power to pay broker
age or commission for services rendereu 
In obtaining or guaranteeing or underwrit
ing capital for the company or otherwise.

Given under m.v hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
this 10th day of February, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

COLONIST CONTEMPT CASE.
Manager Ellis Must Pay Costs, While 

Editor Lugrin Receives a 
Reprimand.

In Nest Egg et ai. v. Canadian Rand 
Drill Co. et al., Mr. Justice Drake- hand
ed down a written judgment this morn
ing on the motion made to commit for 
contempt of court Messrs, Ellis and Lu
grin, of -the Colonist.

His Lordship held that the paragraph 
entitled “A Remarkable Case,” jn the 
Cplonist of 19th March, might prejudice 
the fair trial of the action, and as such 
was a contempt of cororti He concludes 
his judgment in these words: * * *
“but I am willing to believe that Mr. 
Ellis, when "he wrote the paragraph, did 
so inadvertently and without considering 
the effect it might have, and in this view 
I think it will be sufficient to mark the 
'court’s opinion of the impropriety of 
his conduct by making him pay the costs 
of the motion between solicitor and 
client; as rçgards Mr. Lugrin. I may say 
he cannot escape responsibility by as
serting tha| Tie did not know of its ap
pearance in the paper of which he is the 
editor. As editor hp is responsible, but 
under the circumstances that Mr. -Ellis 
is the manager of the publishing com
pany. and the author of the paragraph, 
it will be sufficient to dismiss the motion 
against him without costs.

L. P. Duff for the motion, C. E. 
Pooley, Q.C., for Messrs. Ellis and Lu
grin.

CURES rSteamer Danube arrived fiorn Juneau, 
Skagway and Wrangel on Saturday at-

Ningchow 
which arrived this morning 

brought news of
the Dyea trail bet 

and the Scales, by
that close upon one h 

On Tuesday 
the Ningchow left Skagway 
had been identified. Thos« 
were:,.

F. Sprague, 
land, C. P. Haynes, Seattle; 
Ward, New York; C. P. Bek 

Ryan, Butifnore; J. M 
porja; - Grimes, Sacrament 
Ritchie, — Stevenson, — I
- William», Kansas City; 1 
no address; J. Morphy, no at 
Moxom, Penn. ; — Harrison, G 
Seattle; — Athene, no addri 
taken out

The first slide, a small oi 
early on Sunday "morning, i 
day nighfsnow fell jf*ptinno 
Sunday morning twehrVrmi 

“beautiful0 had "been added 
era! feet already there. TH 
CaOyon City to the- etuam 
crowded all day Saturday bj 
tent on pushing through t

lanche of snow came down i 
covering a large amount of f 
had been cached for the nig 
while many were at work 
to extricate their propertj 
wreck of the previous slide 
curred, carrying with it « 
will bring sorrow and d< 
many homes far away, wher 
are fondly thinking of, and p 
mg for the success and I 

I husbands, fathers, sons an 
little thinking that the man] 
of those loved ones are bu: 
an avalanche of debris on 
the deadly Chilkoot.

The first three on the li 
working the previous nig; 
asleep in their tent at the tin

- aster,, .
Persons to the number of

TbP. steamersIt was gathered from him 
at Nanaimo, that the men, when he left 
were as comfortable as could be expect
ed. and the danger of starvation less 
than bad been

PILES.temoon.
Sue brought down a number of pas- 

sengers from Dyea, Skagway and th$ 
trails, and from Wrangel and vicinity. 
All have the same story to tell, the ap
proach of spuing and the consequent 
thaw having rendered the trails very 
soft, particularly the Stikine trail. A. 
Windgate, ot Nickerson, Kansas, who 
came from Cottonwood 1-s.and, says 
that before he left it had been raining 
for some time, and the river was covered 
over with many feet of slush, making it 
impossible for anyone to go in. He says 
that some days before he started down 
the Mackenzie &- Mann railway con
struction party had returned to Cotton
wood Island, having abandoned the jourr 
"hey inland. Mr. Windgate says the 
river steamers Monte Cristo and Louise 
are coiaiâg" tnouey for their owners in 
carrying freight and passengers to Cot
tonwood Island. The Monte Cristo, he 
said, on one day preceding his departure 
earned as much as $800.

Another passenger was W. W. Hall, 
one of the Canadian customs officers at

____ ., , . Skagway, who is down on account of ill-
i™//< re - arfu miul"v blunders made by health. News comes from Skagway of 
looking in the wrong direction. For in- big finds of free milling quartz within 
stance here is a lady who says that 0ne hour’s wa.k of Skagway post office, 
when she attended at a certain hospital The assay value had not been ascertain- 
în London for treatment, ^ the doctor ed, but any novice could see that the 
who attended her said, * Madam, wind ore was rich. A few samples taken at 
and water have put your heart out of *ijs random were crushed and particles of 
place. Now, what he meant bjr that gold washed from the fragments. The 
she conldng tell; neither can I. Atid findets, two Skagway ans, T. H. Phipps 
ae matters turned ont hr the end, he asd Ralph Smith, propose to purchase 
could not have meant anything: at all by machinery and develop the newly faeud 
it, for her heart was not out of Its plabe. ledge.
He was looking backwards on the lima. The old side wheel steamer North Pa- 
Her letter will show the state «of thtigr- cific will not again make the trip to the 
with- her at the time. Sound. She has been plated i on. the

She says: “Ip July, 1889, I fell intd ’a Skagway and Juneau route by her own-
low, weak state o* health. Ï felt tinfti, era, making a round trip every twenty- 
heavy. and weary, having no life Or four hours.
energy. I had a bad taste in my mouth, Victor Broussin, a Frenchman hailing 
and iwns constantly vomiting a, bittw1 from New York—he formerly . *ân-MN|e 
flfiid. My appetite was poor, and after Hotel de La Touraine in that city'—came 
everything I ate I had an awful pain it down on the Danube. He got no furth-
•the chest, and such a - tightness around er than Skagway, where he was rob-
my sides that I could hardly bear It. bed of his money. He took a room at 
I had a gnawing pain at the pit of the the Model (?) lodging house and put his 
stomach which nothing relieved, money under his pillow Next morning

“I was also much swollen and putted be forgot to take it ftom the hiding
ont. and my heart throbbed and pained place before coming down stairs to
me night and day. I had great pain 5fid breakfast, and when he went
noises in the head, and got no sleep on ]?e bad finished his morning^ meal he
account of it For over two months 1 SOI^nljIs,? h?d J/60
lived solely on milk and soda water, apd before hum He found his key which
got so weak it seemed that I had no bfffhî WWli f
foundation to stand upon. In four . ef d ^
months I lost over three stone in weight, 8f Jf!, ndrrht h;„^4
no tonger'ffi me^ ^ °“ ^ the preprieteeas and te^saffi^rfenA
n°”w£n out^Tking a dreadful sensa- Th^ are in trial,
tion used to come over me, as if all the 
blood in my body were rushing to the top 
of my head. My husband, who accom
panied me, was obliged to rest me 
against something lest I should fall ti
the ground. I attended a London hos
pital where the doctor said that wind and 
water had put my heart out of its place.
I next went to a physician in the City 
Road, who said I was suffering from 
nervous debility.

“None of the medicines I took gave 
me any relief, and I sank lower and 
lower, until no one thought I would re
cover. In December, 1889, a book was 
left at our home, telling of cases lilre 
mine having been cured by Mother Sei- 
gel’s Curative Syrup. My husband then 
procured me a bottle of this medicine 
from Mr. J. H. Smith, Chemist, St.
Leonard’s street, and after taking it a 
few days I felt a slight improvement.
I continued taking it, and soom my appe
tite revived, my food agreed with me. 
and the pain at my heart ceased. Grad
ually my strength returned, and in three 
months I was as well as ever I was in 
my life. I can now eat anything and do 
any kind of work. All "the neighbors 
who saw me in my serions Illness, won
dered at my rapid recovery. I tell them 
it was entirely due to my use of Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup. (Signed) Mary Ann 
Dorrington. 86 Spey Street, St. Leon
ard's Road. Poplar, London, E., Janu
ary 3rd, 1895.”

This lady’s rapid recovery, which as
tonished' both herself and her friends, 
arose from the fact that Seigel’s Syrup 
acted upon and cured the real and only 
disease she was suffering from—rndiges-l 
tion and dyspepsia—and wasted no time 
in idle attempts to alleviate its mere 
symptoms. The throbbing of her heart 
her giddiness, her loss of appetite, and All 
her other pains and distresses, w^re 
caused by the condition of her stomach,
-and by nothing else. We shall yet learn, 
possibly, that nine-tenths of our ailments 
are due to blood poisoning from decom
posed food in the stomach. When we 
do. we shall resort to Seigel’s Syrup 
alone, and insure the “rapid recovery”
Mrs, Dorrington speaks of.

Mrs. Marsden made no. ano1
statement.

It appears that in June last Mies 
Wolff, having some trouble with her 
parents, went to live with Mr. and Mrs. 
Marsden at. their residence on Kendall 
street, James Bay. During the early 
part of last month Mrs. Marsden was 
ill in the hospital. When she returned 
home she heard rumors connecting the 

of her husband with that of Miss 
Wolff, and as a consequence ordered her 
to leave the house.
March 20th. The girl went home to 
her parents, but returned the next 
ing to Mrs. Marsden’» for her clothes. 
They quarrelled again, and all that is 
known at present is that Mrs. Marsden 
was badly burned, 
threw the lamp at her or whether it 
was knocked over in the scuffle has yet 
to be proved. Miss Wolff says she was 
going to the wardrobe for her clothes 
with a lamp in her hand and Mrs. Mats- 
den tried to block the way, and the lamp 
was knocked over in the scuffle.

The story gathered by the neighbors 
at the time differs very essentially from 
this. According to them Mrs. Marsden 
refused to allow the girl to go to the 
waidrobe, saying that Miss Wolff had 
already got alt the clothes that belonged 
to her. Miss Wolff, the neighbors al
lege, became angry and picking up the 
Jaap threw it at Mrs. Marsden.

Whichever way it happened, the lamp 
struck Mrs. Marsden on the right 
shoulder, and breaking, scattered the

With great

way
slide ondreaded. Captain Til

ton had not seen anything of the Bear, 
and the news of the relief expedition 
having been dispatched, was received by 
him on his arrival at tide water. He 
reported that Captain Porter, who has 
friends in Nanaimo, was well when he left.

40 Cents a Box.
By all dealer», or 

Edmaneon, bates * Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

House

feared
lost their lives.

Xr> 1
EVERYBODY LOOKS OUT AHEAD PROMPTLY SECURED1name Ballard; T. CWhen the tram yon are journeying on 
suddenly conies to a dead stop between 
stations, what does everybody do? They 
all look out ahead; the passengers drop 
the windows and look ou-t ahead; nobody 
looks behind. Why not? Because the 
reasons for stopping, naturally enough, 
are apt to be best known to the driver. 
Looking along the line in the rear of the 
train tells you nothing. When, you start 
up again the pull is from the engftie. 
There is no pushing against the last 
coach. What of it? A bit of an illus
tration—that’s all.

GET K1CH QUICKLY. Write to-day tor a 
tree copy of our big Book on Patents. We have

sjÈsEsa&mm
ELION. Experts. Temple Building, Montreal

That was on

even-
Mrs.

Whether the girl *y
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j VICTORIA. BaC.POWER FROM GOLDSTRBAjW.
The Consolidated Electric Company Pre

paring to Carry Out a Scbem«?.
For some year» there has been qü foot 

a plan to obtain the power needed for 
the electric lighting and. railrpâd system 
of the city by some less expensive sys
tem than that no* in. Use. Water pow
er as a generating forpe being recognis
ed as the most economical and satisfac
tory, it was practically decided some 
years ago that the power available at 
Goldstream would be of immense valoe, 
and authority was sought and obtained 
from the local legislature to use it for 
the purpose. The execution df the plan 
has been delayed owing to unpropjtkms 
circumstances, but it now seems that 
there is every likelihood of its being car
ried into execution, and for some time 
an ! electrical engineer, representing one 
of the largest firms in that profession on 
the coast, has been engaged upon the 
preliminary work. Mr. Meredith, of 
San Francisco, has had charge of the en
terprise. and his firm, Messrs. Hasson & 
Hunt, .have, it is believed, secured the 
contract. Mr. Hasson is non on his 
way to Victoria, and until his arrival it 
is impossible to obtain complete details 
of the nature and scope qf the work 
which has so important a bearing upon 
Victoria’s interests. It is stated that 
the work will cost in the neighborhood 
of $100,000. and will necessitate the em
ployment of a large number of men. 
The advantage to be gained in the eco- 
n^-Veal working of the electric system 
will be immense, and as the supply of 
power will be larger than is needed for 
present purposes, the installation of the 
plant will have the effect of encouraging 
the establishment of large industries, to 
whom the opportunity of securing power 
at a low cost will be a great inducement 
to come to Victoria.

SHOPLIFTER ARRESTED.
Helped Himself to Sr-me of the Best 

Books in Hibben & Co’s Stock.

SOUTH VICTORIA|
»<" «

<E-TME-W>V.

flaming oil all over her. 
presence of mind, Mrs. Marsden kicked 
the fire away from the bed In which her 
child: was sleeping, and then started for 
the bathroom, intending to get into the 
hath and turn on the water. By this 
time she was enveloped in flames. Miss 
Wolff stopped her from going to the 
bathroom, saying she feared that by 
Mis. Marsden so doing the fire would 
be spread throughout the house. Mrs. 
Marsdep therefore picked up 
gad with the assistance of Miss Wolff 
wrapped it around her body to smother 
the fire, at the same time running into 
the garden, where there is a pump. I he 

were doing their best to put

o »nyWill meet at COLQDITZ BALL, 
Carey Road, on

EdSiW Afternoon, April 1 lift, or 4 o’clock.
All true Liberals who are not members 

and who desire to join the association will 
be welcome. Members please attend with
out further notice, aa the business of the 
meeting Is of great Importance.back after

No. 90.
Certificate of the Registration of aq 

Extra Provincial Company.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” 
UPPER YUKON COMPANY.

two women 
the fire out when tne neighbors came to 

The neighbors found 
burning under the 

Marsden’s
SPORTING NEWS. Registered the 21»t day of March,1898.

I hereby certify th 
registered the Upper Yukon Company as 
an extra provincial company under the 
Companies Act, 1897, to carry out or effect 
all or any of the objects hereinafter set 
forth to which the legislative authority of 
the legislature of British Columbia ex
tends.

The head office of the company Is situate 
at the city of Seattle, King County, State 
of Washington.

The amount of capital of the company Is 
thirty-five thousand dollars, divided into 
thirty-five thousand shares of one dollar 
each.

The head office of the company In this 
province Is situate at Victoria, and W. H. 
Bone, stationer, whose address Is Victoria, 
aforesaid, is the attorney for the com
pany. •

The time of the existence of the com
pany Is fifty years. The objects for which 
the company has been established are:

To transact a general transportation and 
trading business in Alaska, British Colum
bia and the Northwest Territory of the Do
minion of Canada, and upon the waters In 
and contiguous thereto; to purchase, ac
quire, . construct, hold, lease, mortgage, 
operate and sell steamboats and boats of 
every description, saw mills, wharves, 
warehouses and all buildings and works ne
cessary or convenient; to purchase, acquire, 
sell and trade in general merchandise, 
goods and lands ; to borrow and loan money 
upon every form of security, and to give 
and take mortgages, deeds of trust and 
pledges of every kind and character, and 
generally to do all acts and possess such 
powers as are In any manner Incident to 
the business of transportation and trad
ing; to manage, operate, build and make 
any and aU such improvements as Shall 
tend to the increasing of values, adding 
to facilities, developing and Improving of 
the company’s property and in making in
vestments of every kjnd and character, In 
either real or personal property, whether 
for the company itself or as agents for 
other parties.

Given under my Hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
this 21st day of March, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety eight.

(Seal)

at I have this daytheir assistance, 
that the tire was 
quilt, in fact ttiàt Mrs. 
clothes from the waist up were burning. 
They quickly stripped her, but she had 
already been frightfully burned, her 
breast, neck and right side being in 
terrible condition. Medical assistance 

called, and everything possible waswho

,

LACROSSE.
The meeting of the lacrosse players on 

Friday evening attracted a large number 
of admirers of the game and the enthusiasm 
spoke well for the success of the club 
colors during the season of 1898. Mr. E. 
E. Blackwood presided, there being present 
many of the old players, among them be
ing Cullin, Coldwell, Tlte, Belfry, - the 
Normans, Flnlaison, Smith and the Bland 
brothers. The election of officers resulted 
as follows: Hon. President, Captain John 
living, M.P.P.; president, C. L. Cullin; vice- 
president, D. E. Campbell; treasurer, A. H. 
Lee; secretary, T. R. Cusack; assistant sec
retary, W. Bland. The choice of club cap
tain was postponed until field practice com
mences. The directors are: Messrs. Black
wood, Belfry, P. Smith, Drury and Cold- 
well; and Messrs. Lee. Coldwell and Drury 
will represent the club at the annual meet
ing of the provincial association, to be held 
lb Vancouver this week. To-night the 
managing committee holds Its first meeting 
at the office of the treasurer, when the 
business of the season will be mapped out. 
It la Hkely the Caledonia grounds will be 
retained, and the decision to adhere to the 
now familiar blue and white for the club 
colors has been arrived at.

HOCKEY.
Ten minutes’ extra play was required on 

Saturday afternoon to prevent the hocky 
match between the Vancouver team and the 
local players resulting In a tie. The game, 
like ther two which preceded It, was well 
contested and the teams so evenly matched 
that when time was called the score stood 
three goals each. It was decided to play 
an additional fire minutes each way, "In the 
hope of arriving at a decisive result, a Set 
the Vancouver team scored another goal 
during the first five minutes’ play, which 
the Victoria team were unable to equal, go 
that Vancouver won the third game of the 
series by 4 goals to 3. The players meet 
again on Saturday next at Vancouver.

GOLF.
At Macaulay Point on Saturday afternoon 

the United Service Gold Club handicaps 
u ere played off. Miss Loewen won the 
ladles’ event with a score of 53, receiving 
a handicap of 14; Mr. Lobb carrying off 
the gentlemen's with a score of 112, Ms 
handicap being 18.

BASKET BALL.
The game between the teams representing 

the first and second battalions of the 5th 
regiment at the Drill Hall on Saturday 
evening proved a walk-over for the Victor
ians. To Bay that In generalship, combitia- 
tlcn, play, accuracy of aim, and individual 
brilliancy they outclassed their opponents 
Is not saying too much. Woodward, of the 
visitors, acquitted himself admirably, but 
the other members of the team lacked the 
alertness and agility of their rivals. Re
peatedly one of the first battalion team 
would gain possession of the ball and throw- 
three or four times at the opposing goal, 
without any attempt to regain possession 
of the ball being made by the players on

rescued .alive. Many qf the 
nearly dead from the cold 
and injuries received in 
down in the avalanche.

Seventeen men, all memb 
Chilkoot Transportation Co. 
the trail on Sunday mom 
about time to reach the Sea 
terrible slide occurred. No 
have since been seen, and i 
bodies have been recovered, 
the entire party was eaughi 
and killed.

Mr. A. G. McBride, for 
attle, who came down on t' 
obtained the following int- 
Mr. S. A. Townsend, of 1 
Texas, whs was near the 
slide. He 
chow on his way East:

“On the flight of the si 
month I was camped a hot 
ters of a mile above the 
Sheep Camp, opposite 
whieh were on the left ha 
DP the canyon. About 8 p. 

severe storm commenced

a

was
done for the unfortunate woman, 
lingered in great pain until yesterday.

An .inquest was ordered by Dr. 
Crompton for four o’clock this after
noon. In the meantime Miss Wolff is in 
custody in the women’s ward at the city
*°Mrs! Maisden was a native of Victoria 
and was about 30 years of age. She 
leaves one child.

FUNERAL OF MU. M’LEESE.

The remains of the late Robert Mc- 
Leese, of Soda Creek, Cariboo, were laid 
to rest yesterday afternoon in Ross Bay 
cemetery- The funeral took place from 
Hanna's undertaking establishment and 
from St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
where service was conducted by Rev. A. 
B Winchester, who also officiated at the 
cemetery. The choir of the church at
tended. The pallbearers were G. A. 
Semlin, M.P.F.; Hon. G. B. Martin, 
Hon. Robt, Beaven. S. A- Rogers, M. P. 
I.; W. Adams. M.P.P.; J. 1L. Todd, E. 
B. Marvin and P. Dunlevy. Many beau
tiful floral offerings were placed on the 
casket as it was lowered into the grave.

t At the request of the local police, H. J. 
Cowley, a young man barely 20 years 
of age, was arrested this morning in Van
couver and will be brought to Victoria 
to answer a charge of shoplifting, and 
probably several charges of robbery. 
Several days ago Messrs. T. N. Hibbçn 
& Co. reported the loss of a number of 
valuable books, Which the city detectives 
found in different second-hand stores. 
Cowley walks on crutches, having lost 
a foot, and consequently he was- easily 
described by the purchasers of the stolen 
goods. The police had been watching 
him and knowing he had left the city, 
sent out telegrams asking that he be ar
rested, describing at the same tune other 
articles that had been stolen from differ- I 
ent places and which he was suspected 
of having taken. This morning Chief 
Stewart, of Vancouver, telegraphed that 
he had arrested Cowley and adding 
stolen articles were found on him, but 
the dispatch does not state which arti
cles.

was a passenger

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR

a

'cry hard all night ; we 1 
lhe snow off our tent four 
the ni8ht. I heard the firj 
6 -30 in the

m

CREAM

Cowley had been in the habit of going 
into Hibben’s book store and looking 
over the best bound books, stating that tfé 
was making up a list of a lot that he 
wished to purelysp. As he looked re
spectable his real object was not suspect
ed. Books to the value of $40 and a 
check marker were taken. Most of the 
bocks and the marker were rcovered.

1 S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. morning of t 

Was Sunday, and it 
glacier; I
dred yards from it. 
slide about 7 o’clock, and 
same distance away fro 
first, and it 
tween the 
tWo- but did not 
Juried about 8 o’clock 
about 350 
like"

1 NOTICEk come
was not more th 

I hea
! NOTICE Is hereby given that two months 

after date 1 Intend to make application „ - th„ com-
to the chief commissioner of lands and nntiV0!.1 that the gen-
works for permission to purchase one T nmbcfr anil
hundred and sixty acres of land situate to n I”10/1 m I ted will be
Coast District, and described as follows: ng«BCompJ?n,î,’ Nn 4
Commencing at a post on the west shore d Ç? the office of the company. of Kttlmat Arm-,, about one mile north Broughton street, in the city of \ ct 
of the land applied for by Messrs. Todd, SuP” on Monday the fourth day >f Al for 
Donohoe and Stevens; thence west forty 1 î?98- at 11 o clock a.m. of that day. ^ 
chains; thence north forty chains; thence tlle ParPOse of choosing directorsi to ■ { 
east forty chains (Sore or less), to shore y.ear- afV1 for the, travn? î™ be-
llne; thence following the shore line In a ?tt|er business that may be brought « 
southerly direction to the point of com* ^e.,8ald meeting Immediately after 
mencement. JAMES S. MURRAY. election, the board of directors w ill ied
Victoria, B. C-. 24th, Feb., 1898 1° elect officers for the ensuing year, aj

* for the transaction of such other busint
DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE. In small 1 as may be brought before them,

town; stock not large, but well assorted; i 
splendid chance for young man; no oppo- 1 
sitlon. “Drugs,” Times office. ,

For that tired feeling you mast enrich 
ard purify your blood. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is the medicine you need.

en me off theOF INTEREST TO MEN.
The attention of the reader Is called te 

an attractive little book lately published by 
that eminent Expert Physician, 6. H. Bob- 
ertz. M.D. 252 Woodward Ave.. Detroit, 
Mich. This book Is one of genuine Inter
est to every man and Its plain and honest 
advice will certainly be of the greatest 
value to any one desirons of securing per
fect health and vigor. A request for a free 
and sealed copy will be complied with. If 
addressed as above and the Victoria, B.O., 
Times mentioned.

CASTORIABAKING
POWMR

two glaciers.
see the

For Infants and CMldren
yards'trom it. T 

a terrible deafening 
“^lately went out to thd

IP it
March 7th, 1898.A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

10 YEARS THE STANDARD.
WM. H. PHIPPS.Secretary.i
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